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•• God Is love." tbe eternal fountain, the everlasting 
source of all good. The problem of evil that has elven 
tbe religious world so much trouble doesnot discon
cert the advanced student lathe doctrine of theistic
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Religion, In essence, Is the manifestation ot the di
vine principle of love Implanted In the human soul. 
It Involves the knowledge of good And evil—tbe pas
sional nature. Its "flaming swords," and the Anal un
foldment ot the higher life, ft consists In the per
formance ot duties we owe directly to God from a 
principle ot obedience to bls will, or to tbat which we 
think Is right. The term, as commonly defined, Im
plies bondage—being bound anew; not. to any partic
ular theory orcreed, but to truth, hvfaith reposed In 
certain Ideas. It has to do with the artoctlonallua. 
ture-the chemistry ot life, the laboratory of the mind. 
Its object Is to unfold or generate motives of action 
derived from an acknowledgment ot divine goodness 
and power, rather than to Indicate any particular Une 
of conduct Itself, its mission Is to reveal and open 
up tbe fountain ot eternal life, the source of all good 
in the human soul. It Is tbo band ot union that binds 
each to the other nnd all to God.

Tbls definition Is based upon tbe "Idea of God as 
affected by modern knowledge." Itsupposesthat the 
world Is a living organism ; that It grow, was evolved 
from the principle of life within It; not that the world 
and the living things therein were made by a being 
outside of It or them, nnd tbat tbe Maker, when he, 
through tbe discrete orders of creation, finally made 
man. as Agassiz says, "tbe crowning work of crea
tion," stepped aside for rest, and waited to see “ how 
It would work”; In other words, that this world Is not 
a manufactory or machine, moving after some precon
ceived plan, only feeling the presence of Its Maker 
as he now and then Interferes with tbe normal course 
of things—but rather that this world, with its finite 
entitles, Is an outblrth of the Infinite, the all pervad
ing principle of life, which, after it had evolved mat
ter proceeded to evolve mind, In discrete order*, un
til, through the successive orders of nature (God's

True religion, In practice, may bo defined to be a 
life of receptive trust In tbe providences of God. The 
soul may be considered It divine plant receiving lt« 
substance from God ; and If we allow cares, trials, 
frivolities and speculations 16 engross our whole time,. 
end m rock* to prevent the tendrils ot our heart from 
taking bold on him, or as choking weeds to binder 
the leaves of desire from expanding in tbe sunlight ot 
hl* countenance, we cannot expect a vigorous growth. 
It we cut off the tender fibrils which oiowd tbo root*, 
we cannot look for beauteous blossoms. As well hide 
tbe material plant from tbe natural sun and expect to 
gather the iusofou* fruits, as to deprive the soul ot 
spiritual communion find Ibllj^u’ associations, aud 
hope for a glorious development.

Tlie religions that have preceded us have served the 
purpose of divine economy as means to ends In tbe 
order they have obtained. As tbe monkey and tho 
ape, as well as the Hon aud the lamb, preceded man In 
the order of creation, so tbe more cruel and barbar
ous religious preceded aud made possible the more 
humane and divine religions of to-day. which, in their 
turn, must give way to tbo over unfolding Word. Cut 
man loose trom tho object ot hl* affection, or the re
ligion that bound blm, without giving him a new point 
to which to attach himself, and he straightway falls 
into a pit of despair; Induce blm day by day to fix bls 
affections on more and still more worthy objects, and 
step by step be approaches nearer and nearer, and re
flects more and still more clearly tbe likeness ot tho
Perfect Cause. Love, evolved by true religion, can 
never die; " let It be warmed by the breath of pure af
fection, and It will grow and thrive, giving forth beau
ty. fragrance and fruit." " Not always can flowers, 
pearls, poetry, protestation, nor even home, content 
the unfolding soul tbat dwells In clay; It arouses It
self at last from these endearments as toys, and puts 
on the harness and aspires to vast and universal alms." 
The great end and almot life Is to become united In 
God : that his service may be our joy. bls presence 
our perpetual home. The essential elements ot a 
true home are not confined to tbe tew but open to the 
many; " home Is too rich a boon to be monopolized by 
any class or limited to any external conditions of men. 
Trust not tbespontaulety ot love; tbefountains play 
freely only when the reservoir Is full, and the reser
voir soon falls wheu the little rills, rivulets, springs 
and streams gushing out from tbe mountain side are 
cut off. It Is tbe thousand little mossy drippings, 
pearly rills and bidden springs of living affection, 
gushing out ot the sunny slopes, shady retreats and 
rocky glens ot every day life, that give to tbe fountain

I ol love Ite true spontaneity."
" God In Invo." the eternal fountain, the everlastlne

mode ot opemtlon), It. tbe Inspiring and unfolding 
principle of life In matter evolved discrete conditions 
of differentiated mentality, and so on and on until tbe I 
Suite conscious entity obtained Its spiritual existence I 
In tbe sons of men, within and through which the son-1 
ship ot God. tbo essential Christ, Is to be expressed.

As we use language In this mundane sphere, tho 
God ot science may not be considered personal; but 
Inasmuch as we are personal, and as no stream runs .„,.,,...„.„.,„..„„;.. „„„„,. ........ „„.........„„, ..........
higher than Its source, tbe object we believe In and. evolution. He gees tbat "tbe existence of highly 
worship may ba more than personal; It cannot be less. '...................... .............. •— ■- “— ——" -• -- •-"-•—•-
The religion ot the future must be divinely human, a* 
well as humanly divine. It must not discriminate In 
an Invidious sense between sacred and secular or pro
fane truth—between what we have ascertained and
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know to be true by thought and study, observation 
and experience, and the truths recorded in tbe so- 
called sacred Word of God.'

Prof. Fiske In bls book entitled, "Tbe Idea of God 
as affected by Modern Knowledge," says: "Starting 
with the persistence of force and the primary quali
ties of matter, it can be shown tbat all these uni
formities of coexistence and succession which we 
call natural laws have arisen one after the other in 
connection with the forms which have afforded the 
occasion for their manifestation. The all-pervading 
harmony of nature Is thus itself a natural product, 
and the last Inch ot ground Is cut away from under 
tbe theologians who suppose tbe universe to bave 
come Into existence through a supernatural process 
of manufacture at the bauds of a Creator outside of 
Itself."

•• Tbe Infinite and eternal power tbat is manifested 
In every pulsation ot tbe universe Is none other than 
the living God. Wo may exhaust the resources ot 
metaphysics In debating how far bls nature may fitly 
be expressed in terms applicable to the physical na
ture ot man; such vain attempts will only serve to 
show how we are dealing with a theme tbat must ever 
transcend our finite power* of conception. But of 
some things we may feel sure. Humanity Is not a 
mere local incident in an endless and aimless series of 
conical changes. The events ot tbe universe are not 
the work ot chance, neither are they tho outcome ot 
blind necessity. Practically there is a purpose In the 
world ....When from tbe dawn ot life we see all 
things working together toward tbo evolution ot the 
bigbest spiritual attributes of man, we know, how
ever. the words may stumble In which we try to say 
it. that God Is in the deepest sense amoral being. 
Tbe everlasting source of phenomena is none other 
than tbe Infinite power thatmakes for righteousness."

“ Thoaioiywblch we can decipher is sufficiently 
Impressive anti consoling. It clothes our theistic be
lief with moral significance, reveals tbe intense and 
sublime reality of religion, and fills the heart with 
tidings of great joy, The glorious consummation 
toward which organic evolution Is tending, la tbe pro
duction of tbe highest and most perfect physical life."

“ The earlier stages of human progress bave been 
characterized by a struggle for existence like tbat 
through which all lower forms of life have been de
veloped, nevertheless tbe action of natural selection 
upon man la coming to an end, and bls future develop
ment will be accomplished tbrougb the direct adapta
tion ot bls wonderfully plastic intelligence to the cir
cumstances in which be Is placed. Hence it ha* 
appeared that war and all forms of strife, having 
ceased to discharge tbelr normal function, and bavlng 
thus become unnecessary, will slowly die out; tbat 
tbe feelings and habits adapted to ages of strife will 
untlmately perish from disuse, and that a stage of 
civilization will be reached In which human sympathy 
shall be all In all. and the spirit of Christ shall refon 
supreme throughout tbe length and breadth ot the
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Bug]l*b school-board education continue* to yield 
eurton* result*. Tbo latest Is this: In answer to tbo 
question, put by the dloceian Inspector,'!Describe 
some effects of the proceeding* under Queen Mary," 
the glib answer was reeled off i" Many of. tbe bishop* 
were deprived pt their Mes.” Ube of tbe managers, 
however, asked the tne*iil ng of tbeetatethent.' Aitor 
Along pkiiie oHb bof popup hl* bahd and said i <Had

complicated organisms Is tbe result ot an Infinitely 
diversified aggregate of circumstances, and that the 
entire series In each and every one of Its Incidents Is 
an Immediate manifestation of the creative activity 
of tbe all pervading principle ol life," which we be
lieve In and call God. He also sees that though the 
Infinite Father 1* perfeqC In every conceivable attri
bute, hie finite outbirtba necessarily partake of tbe 
states and conditions through which they have been
evolved, and consequently express, tn a more or less 
aggravated form, tbe animalities that still adhere; 
these animalities, spiritual] Illumination must elimi
nate. and eventually expose fully grown, perfected 
sonsot God. • < " «.

Accordlug to Prof. Fiske," GM I* the power which 
Is always everywhere manifest in phenomena.” “The 

-source of wbat we see, and bear and touch, Is tho 
source of wbat we call matter, but It cannot Itself bo 
material." All tbat we really know Is mind nnd It* 
attributes. The perfect Gause, being perfect In knowl
edge, cannot think; there Is nothing lu him unknown 
to think nbout. Perfect life being perfect action, the 
Infinite, tbe alt pervading, cannot help acting In ac
cordance with law. (Hence spirit-phenomena.) With 
him IC is tbe eternal now, called In Transcendental
Physics the "fourth dimension of space," In which tbo 
Infinite giver, receiver and effect so blend as to con
stitute and express a trinitarian personality of the 
one only living God—the all In allot lite. It Is his 
province to evolve and Impregnate himself In mind as 
well as In matter; It is our privilege to cooperate In 
splrlt-hegetments; to walk with God; to contem
plate, worship and adore; to think, discover or 
conceive ways and means bv and through which 
we may obtain and unfold the higher Ute. Once 
really adopt tbe conception of an ever-present God, 
without whom uot a sparrow falls to the ground, and 
It becomes self-evident tbat the law of gravitation Is 
but an expression ot a particular modd of divine ac
tion. Aud- wbat Is thus true of one law la true ot all

The ordinary dimensions ot space," length, breadth 
and thickness," pertain to materialistic life—to things 
tbat may be weighed or measured, but height and 
depth not only Include all tbat may be weighed and 
measured, but also tbe eternal cause, the so-called 
fourth dimension, Its all-pervading personal presence 
—tbe law In conjunction with its Infinite Giver. 
Hence metaphysical healing and other modern, as 
well as ancient, so-called miracles, peculiar to medi
ums, who know by spiritual experience aa well as by 
observation, tbe supernal beauty and use of the before 
described trinitarian view of tbe one only—all lu all In 
life.

protestant than Protestantism, and more universal 
than Universalism. It must discard tbe tbeory ot de
sign as Illustrated by the the simile of the watch, and 
accept tbe "Idea ot God a* affected by modern knowl
edge "—a* Illustrated in the violet, tbe Illy aud the rose. 
Perceived truth 1* authoritative. We were not made: 
we were conceived,, begotten, gestated, born and 
grew/ We. are finite outblrtbs of. tbe Infinite, tbat 
seelra to unfold bl* personality In us. As with man, 
bo with tbe world and systems of worlds. The re
ligion ot the future must be scientifically religions as 
well as religiously scientific. It must meet and supply 
all the needs of onr spiritual nature, so as to unfold 
its immortal destiny in accordance with Its Inherent 
law and necessary relations. Its object of worship 
must be perfect In theory, and progressively coin prac
tice. - - .

Limit the Eternal, or the Innate capacity of his off
spring In any conceivable attribute, and he ceases to 
be tbe supreme Source of ail good; and tbe worship 
f nd adoration of such a being III becomes the unfold- 
ng sons of God, The religion of tbe future Involve* 

the conception and development of Inspired conditions 
—the practical entering into, and cooperation with tbe 
power tbat is both demand and supply. Capacity to 
receive I* tbe limit of power to bestow. Repentance 
is not so much an act as it 1* a state, aoondlilon, that 
precedes and produces action. It la not' incooBlitent 
with tbe Infinite perfection ot the omniscient to make 
blessings dependent upon the action or tbe recipient. 
Let the skeptic question the necessities of hl* own 
ton) before denying the efficacy ot prayer In toto. To 
hold tbat tbe unchangeable God cannot be moved in' 
accordance with law, lead* at once and directly to the 
doctrine of fatalism, which, believed lo, renders tbo 
soul spatbetlo and incapable ot effort and advance
ment. To allow a reflex benefit to tbe soul from cotn- 
Sunion with God advances bnt a step higher, though

opens * way and motive for Improvement and gives 
abundant reason wby men ought always " to pray and 
nottofaint” But.tobold God a sympathetic Father, 
ever ready to bear the cry ot bls children-a wise and 
beneficent Creator, who has made the bestowment of 
bls blessings dependent upon our efforts-leads to a 
filial trust: to a warm, gushing love, and a life ot de- 
Totion to bis service. - o” > ■ । " •

This idea, gloriously adapted to tbe wants of tbe hu
man soul, I* the only one by which may be produced 
tbe effeotcach man knows ne needs; nor is such an 
idea unreasonable, nor Is such a course a mark ot 
fickleness of mind on tbe part ot God, His laws are 
ever the same; bls providences ate ever varying, and 
always adaptedi to tbe circumstances and condition* 
ot tbe person* Influenced. As well accuse him ot fickle- 
neks of mind, because from the same soil, expanded 
by. the same sun, watered by the sama showers, two 
plants grow side by side a* dissimilar m the rose and 
the violet. As well Mouse' bim.pt lncoh*l*tenoy,be- 
cause the acorn, plsntea'Ht 'the' deep toll, expand* 
Into a splendid oak, while another, dropped Into the 
crevice ot tome gigantic rock, Vpoomej % mqre scrubby;

CHAPTER IX. ।
during foub years. '

Keeping close her own counsel, Clara Benton 
set quietly at work to transfer Iter entire prop
erty over to the ownership of Its rightful heirs. ' 
Consulting the best, legal advice to he obtained, 
she took steps to have the matter settled before ' 
she again sought the modest little house In ' 
Carver street, whose inmates remained quietly 
at home, discussing the strange events of their 
lives, and maklnx no attempt to seo tho young 
lady who owed thorn so much, lost she should 
think they were pressing her to impoverish her
self for them.

Clara Benton and Haynie Lawrence bad been 
childhood playmates at Ryefly, for Mary Law. 
rence and Elizabeth Benton had grown to 
womanhood together, and were pleased to seo 
their children growing fond of each other. 
Claro had always proved an unselfish child, 
and was ever ready to give up any pleasure 
that Haynie could not share. These remem
brances were frosh in tbe hearts of the young 
medium and her mother, and they warmed In 
sympathy and love toward the young womau 
who had all unwittingly enjoyed the luxuries 
of life at their expense.

Let us now glance briefly at the history of 
our friends during the four years in which we 
have lost sight of them. From Milltown they 
journeyed to Boston, where Sarah Moore en
deavored to find patronage for her spiritual 
gift. They rented two small rooms, and fur
nished their own simple meals. Mrs. Lawrence 
endeavored to find employment, and finally 
succeeded In obtaining some fine sewing, which 
taxed her eye sight, and wore on heart and 

J brain, yielding but small pecuniary returns, 
i There were days when Sarah Moore received no 
' callers in answer to her advertisement. There 
। were hours, however, when It seemed as though 

tho very heavens were opened to her vision, 
। and those fortunate enough to call then, were 
i sent away with clearer knowledge and concop- 
’ tlon ot immortal life. But often these hap

pened to the ones whose pale faces and humble 
। garbs told such a tale of privation and strug

gles, that Sarah had not tho heart to take a foe 
’ from them. Sometimes tho illumination came 
) when only Mary and her delicate child were 
। present to profit by It.

scarcely any of their wagos since coming to tho 
country. If homeless, they were not quite so 
penniless as they had been.

Tho mediumship of both sensitives had won
derfully increased. Not a day passed that 
Sarah did not receive illuminations from the 
spirit-world. Her inner vision grow keener 
and morn vigorous, and sho was as certain of 
tbo presence of those sho saw and described as 
though they stood before her in material form.

Since her recovery from illness, Maysio had 
developed stronger powers of mediumship. The 
Independent writing that had ceased while sho 
remained weak and ill, now returned to her 
with marked improvement and more regularity. 
The formation of spirit-hands—made visible to 
tho sight and touch—camo to bo a part of the 
manifestations in her presence.

The spirits urged our friends to again enter 
the Held as public workers, and advised them 
to locate in New York. After much consulta
tion between themselves and with their invisi
ble guides this plan was decided on. Another 
month found tho throe settled in that city in 
plain but respectable quarters.

It was a work of months to gain a footing ; 
and there wore days of weary waiting for pat
ronage, hours of discouragement, and momenta 
of almost hopelessness for 'the little band. 
Slowly their influence begun to be felt. Those 
who came from idle curiosity often received 
wonderful descriptions from the clairvoyant, 
and witnessed the marvelous manifestations 
of spirit-power through the slate-writing me
dium. This so astonished them that they would 
repeat tbelr calls from a more interested mo
tive, and some would conscientiously remun
erate the mediums well for their services.

Our friends were not so happy In Gotham as 
they wore in tho beautiful country town. But 
they touched tho hearts of many, and gave the 
consolation of' truth to weary and mourning 
souls. Tbo toil and friction of tho great city 
harassed their sensitive natures; even the 
splendor and the gaiety of its more aristocratic 
dlstrli^s oppressed them. Tho squalor and 
misery and ignorance of Its vast army of un
fortunates told a tale of social neglect and in
difference that gave them pah).

As It lies In our mind, tbe religion of the future will 
not Ignore or depreciate either modern or ancient 
spirit-phenomena, bnt recognizing them as fundamen
tally essential—worthy of profound consideration— 
Its promoters, standing upon demonstrated facts, will 
especially emphasize the nobility ot our spiritual na
ture, Its divine origin and destiny, tbe eternalltyof 
law, tbe perfection of Its cause, and our relations to 
each other as children ot the common parent of us all. 
And while we would not dispute in a dogmatic sense 
with combative defenders of literal-faith, we would, 
as best wo may, voice the living Word, Its essential 
Obrlst. and receptively seek to apprehend and embody 
Its truth, tbe substance of all religions : recognizing 
In each an especial mission as means to ends lu open
ing up and unfolding the divine In tbebumnu, bo that 
ultimately all may blend as distinctive colors lu the 
bow of promise (attained at-one-ment), within and 
throu-ih which nil shall know by a blest experience 
that the perfect Cause, our Father, Ie, and always has 
been, at the helm ; tbat bis law is being written! within 
us, aud that It Is our privilege ns well as duty to read, 
be receptive, truthful and diligent, and thus work out 
our own salvation tn harmony with tbe Infinite tbat

Tbe tender light has flown indeed, - 
■ While o’er tbe wares and o’er tbe unde 
Some sea-sprite piping on a reed 

Wakea.melodles of ocean’s land*; .
And o'er tbe gulden brim of day 
The mutlo drip*, and eo-away. 
Oh I tweet at minstrelsy In dreams 

Which haunt tbe weary, aching brain, 
And fresh as April rainfall, seems 

The glamour of tbls sea-blown strain— 
These fitful pipings, soft and low, 
And faln( as footfall* in the snow. . 
Far on the purpling verge, a ship 

Goes nwlftly on 6* evening falls;
Red a* the bloom on childhood's lip, 

Tbe low light linger* on the sails.
Yon happy ship that eastward fores 

Toward harbor* lighted first by day— 
Tbat ship, a wblte-wlnged wanderer, bears 

Our dreams, our bones, our hearts away; 
Ohl-flying sails,delay,doiayl

'■■<• • •" • » • •
Obi dreamstbatrise; obi songstbatwake, 
While stars tbelr twinkling censers shako— 
Dreams of brown sailors’ sea song* tung 
In tome pathetic, southern tongue, 
Dream* ot white tall* upon tbo tea, 
Ot fitful bursts ot minstrelsy, 
01 radiant forms, ot starlike eyes, 
Of faces fair as Paradise— , 
If Paradise to fair may be^- > 
Dreamt ot gray tower* tbat seaward frown 
Above a silent Spanish town.

Ab; lookl these ship* upon tho main, 
Behold, e’en as they hasten past,.. : , ,. 
Those phantom sailors on the mast: 
And lift tbe songs they sing, the notes 
Toned sweetly In tbelr lawny throats i - . . i

"We come,”, they cry, "sweet Spain, sweet 
i Spain)" ■ ' "'
Then fade* each *bady matt. Away i 
i»»5bM

For a year they struggled and fought the 
gaunt wolf of poverty. It would bo Impossible 
to enumerate the hardships and trials they 
encountered. The dlstrast and scorn shown 
by those who asked impossible things of the 
spirits were sometimes unbearable, but all the 
while they were faithful to the hidden light, 
loving to each other, and drew the angels near 
to them,

Maysie was still delicate. A.cough had set
tled upon her lungs, racking her frame and fill
ing the mother's heart with fear. Only the 
gentle magnetic passes of Sarah could give rest 
to the girl. Privation and a close atmosphere 
wore wearing out her life, and all knew that 
unless she could go out and enjoy tho fresh 
country air, her days were numbered. This 
state of affairs created agony and fierce rebel- 
lion in the heart of Mary Lawrence, and was 
one of care and anxiety to her loyal medium 
friend, and also of utter weariness to the fail
ing child.

At length, when tho hour seemed darkest to 
each one. Sarah Moore heard of an elderly 
couple who had purchased a large country-seat, 
and were looking for a woman and an assistant 
to take charge of their farm. By good fortune, 
or perhaps through the Influence of loving 
spirits, slie secured the situation for herself 
and Mary, Sarah was to take immediate charge 
of the household, and Mrs. Lawrence was to as
sist in tho housekeeping duties.

To the country they at once removed with 
their preclou* charge. The sweet green fields,

Their own bard experience with poverty and 
anxiety and care had softened their souls with 
sympathetic kindliness for unfortunates, while 
the teachings o{ the angels convinced them 
that all humanity is based upon one design, 
that is, if rightly instructed and cared for, 
every human creature might be pure, prosper
ous and happy. And so these mediums pitied 
tbo humble, weak and ignorant, and longed to 
do them good.

•' The outcast from society is worthy of at
tention," wrote a spirit-hand one day upon the 
slate; " within him is the germ of an Immortal 
soul. Lift him from his lowly condition, sur
round him with wise and good influences that 
will feed his higher nature, call out tho purest 
Instincts of his being by repressing tho lower 
tendencies, and he will become a useful and an 
honorable member of society.”

These friends listened to the teachings from 
immortal life, and it was not strange that many 
a penny passed from their scanty store to allevi
ate the condition of some poor ragged fellow
creature.

“Oh I I wish I could obtain my just rights," 
sighed Sarah, ono day, on returning from a 
walk. “1 believe Aunt Maria left me her

the froab air, and the wholesome food soon 
wrought a beneficial effect upon the girl. Tbo 
now life brought returning health, and tbo 
entile of happy contentment to Mayaio, which 
also reflected itself in the face of. her mother. 
Light tasks, such as gathering peas or besn\ 
from the vines, picking berries for tho table, 
plucking and arranging lovely flowers for tbe 
various apartments, hunting for egg* in the 
barn, or concocting dainty little dishes for 
dessert, fell to Maysie's share of the work. 
While sho was attending to these duties, she 
often felt a strange, sweet influence, which re
minded her of the watchful attendance of in
visible friends.

Fourteen months sped by in one long dream 
of peace. It was a period of rest, of quiet and 
of happiness to the three characters of our 
story. It was a season of tranquil preparation 
for tbe spiritual work that was to follow; a res
pite from the friction of external life; a spot of 
brightness In tbo’mldst of tholr struggle for ex
istence.

At tho end of the fourteen months camo a 
change.' Old Mr.Hampson, tbe proprietor of 
the place, died suddenly of apoplexy, and hl* 
widow decided, to sell the estate and live with 
her friends In tho city
'Again the/question arose withour friends, 
what were' they, to do? They bad a little 
mdhoy1 between them, for they bad spent

house. If I hud It, I believe I would turn It 
into a home for outcast children. I would try 
to supply them with clean clothing, comforta
ble beds, wholesome food, and every day give 
them needed Instruction. What do you think 
I saw just now?"

" I am sure I do n’t know,” replied Mrs. Law
rence.

“A poor little girl, dressed in a faded calico, 
trying to pick from my pocket a linen hand
kerchief, while I wo* out walking. Her fSte 
was pule and pinched, and she carried a bosket 
of buttons and pins, which slio was trying to 
sell. I had told her I wanted nothing, and
then she slyly tried to snatch my handheld . 
chief. I caught her hand, and she burst Into 
tears. . Of course I questioned her, and she 
said the had to do such things; that if she 
did n’t take something homo she would be 
beaten" and sent supperlos* to bed. The child 
evidently told the truth, and I asked her if she 
was hungry. Sho nodded eagerly through her 
tears, I had only twenty cents in my purse, 
but 1 took her Into a bake-shop and ordered 
for her a glass of milk and a plate of rolls. You 
should have seen her devour thorn. It mojletny 
heart ache. I don’t believe she had Hasted 
fresh bread or sweet milk for many a day. She 
looked at mo with a grateful smile. I feel sure 
my little kindness did her no barm. I did not 
preach to her of the * enormity of her sin,' nor 
tell her to be a good girl I How can sho be 
good with tho sort of associations she has to 
mingle with? Oh I it is to aid such poor crea
tures that I sigh for wealth, that I might res
cue them from tholr unhappy condition.’’ And 
tbo speaker pushed her bonnet book with an 
energy that told of the earnestness of herde-

[Continued tn our next.]
sire.
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' FOB MY CARRIE.
My darling I I could not forsake thee, 

Since loro makes the shrine of my heart, 
And thou'nrt the qneen ot'my b.elpg, 

And never In Um. will we part.

The grand dual forces of Nature 
Combine tn the centers ot life;

And when they have once been united 
They, divinely, are busband and wife.

All outer distinctions are changing. 
And fall as the leaves of the trees ;

Presenting their seasons ot beauty, 
And aiming the mortal to please;

Hut grander and holler beauties.
In soul fife must cluster for aye, 

When we lire our divine dual being
In the sunlight of Infinite day.

Onnet, Jug.'bth, IfM

m aspirants for peace and Joy in the inevitable 
hereafter. • ; ,

Spirit/fiends, ye who projected and enacted 
the assault upon Spiritualism and Spiritualists 
in IW, please view yourselves, far as possible, 
as having been more helpful to a vast and good 
cause by your assault upon It tban yon could 
have been by espousing and advocating it. I 
sincerely view you thus. Strong opposition to 
any new cause of magnitude and general inter
est draws public attention to it, leads to close 
scrutiny of its claims, reveals Its weaknesses, 
brings into view its strength, loads to forecast
ings of Its future action and results. In the 
case before us you and I were on opposing sides, 
each party conscientiously believing it was ad
vocating right and opposing wrong—teaching 
truth and denouncing error. Thus far—aud 
that Is very far—we wore alike.

You—the most of you—were restrained by 
your positions, avocations ond habits of 
thought, from mingling freely with most of 
those people who were early known to be In
struments through whom marvels were being 
manifested, and also with that grade of behold
ers who felt free to give openly and to any
body, accounts of marvels they had witnessed 
dr heard of.
/The restrictive bonds. <f position and avoca

tion were upon each one of you, holding you 
mainly within orbits of scholastio and social 
circulation, within wblch was given at first 
scarcely a hint, or not more than a few vague 
hints, that any new thing ot special interest 
was transpiring |n your surrounding Naza
reths. I was free from any such hamperings.

Later on, occult workers of marvels found a 
facile Instrument within your accustomed or
bits, and through that put forth such demon
strations of their power as led you to view their 
instrument as personally guilty of Imposture, 
fraud or diabolism, and to maltreat and banish 
him therefor. For the harshness and cruelty 
bestowed by some of you upon Willis and Mans
field, stinging and prolonged self-reproach may 
be richly deserved and needfully endured.

Simply as opponents of the general cause, 
viz.. Spiritualism, and its adherents, Walker, 
Felton and Lunt, regarded what they assailed 
as either diabolic or illusive, void of good, full 
of evil, and therefore to be fought down. Agas
siz and Peirce surmised, perhaps even knew, 
that facts existed on which the claims of thS 
Spiritualists might rest firmly. Still, they may 
have viewed the fluences of Spiritualism as 
they then saw them hostile to the public good, 
and warred against it from good motives. I 
can and do trust that their action against the

POST-MORTEM CONFESSIONS BY HAR
VARD PROFESSORS, COMMENTED

UPON.
BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In your Issue of August 7th, and other issues 
therein noted, you put forth responses by sev
eral spirits concerned in tho Harvard Investi
gation to letters soliciting statements of tbelr 
present views pertaining to their doings, while 
in mortal, with that memorable transaction.

Those special Individuals, while mortals, were 
holders and adorners of positions which be
spoke their power to comprehend, qualify and 
away the tendencies of public opinion and be
lief. They severally were ranked high—promi
nently high—In tiro esteem Of both the recent 
past nnd the present generation. They were 
emphatically learned and good men, holding 
and deserving public confidence in their wis
dom, their philanthropy and their competency 
to weigh the merits and forecast the influence's 
of passing events and operative beliefs, as accu
rately and well as any residents around or in 
the city of Boston.

Such were tho men who deemed the phe
nomena and teachings called spiritual, perni- 
cftuB in action upon the public mind, and 
therefore to be.dccrlod ns illusive and delud
ing, arid to be prevented, if possible, from gain
ing wider credence in nnd stronger influence 
over society.

No feeling, no thought prompts me to censure 
any individual named, nor them collectively as 
a band assailing a cause which I espoused and 
deemed holy.

Ab a Spiritualist I am thankful for what they 
did with intent to demolish the structure 
of my faith. Yet ns their fellow-being, some 
of them now have my pity, that they needfully 
hive been anguished by n conscious and press
ing sense of hasty harshness in their treat
ment of some innocent outworkers of marvels. 
Now they ask forgiveness by those innocent 
ones whom they once viewed as culprits, and, 
solely to crush Spiritualism out of them and the 
public, treated with cruel severity. .

Why can I feel thankful? Why may all 
Spiritualists be thankful for what such men did 
to abolish our faith? For myself, I make re-, 
sponse ns follows :

Rarely, if over, lias to day’s Spiritualism re
ceived as weighty evidence that it is what its 
espousers claim, viz , that It has base ou fact 
positive, and Involves rich blessings for hu
manity in both mundane and spirit-spheres, as 
has now been furnished in nnd by tbe recent 
writings of those decarnated Harvard Profess
ors who, when in mortal, deliberately and vig
orously assailed it because, ns viewed by them, 
it was a pernicious bubble. Their assault,
combined with their frank confession now, 
when spirits, tbat they were powerless in as
sault, were baffled, puts them high among the 
most efficient testifiers to its verity and invinci
bility.

The single fact that from out tbe realm of 
spirit they now put forth through use of a mor
tal’s baud responses to iny letters, proves that 
some departed fines have communed with a 
survivor In mortal. Buch fact alone may do 
more to establish conviction in logical and 
thinking minds, then the whole Board of the 
College Faculty could' have accomplished by 
twenty nine years'vigorous useof theirhigbest 
learning, keenest logic, expanded science and 
fervent eloquence in exposition and advocacy 
of the cause while they wore robes of; flesh. 
Its assailants once, they now reveal their in
competence when using tholr most efficient 
mental weapons to crush or even bruise it. 
Few others could or can wield such weapons 
with force equaling theirs. Where such ones 
failed, who can anticipate success ?

Had tbey not boon assailants baffled while 
in mortal, no words from them now, as spirits, 
could take such tenacious hold upon the minds 
of their successors In high collegiate positions, 
of graduates from colleges, of thinking, logical 
minds in all grades and classes In society, as 
their grasp now gets and will retain through 
all time. As skillful testers of spiritualistic 
metal, they found it precious, valuable for a 
currency whose worth would command wide 
and abiding circulation. Tbelr post-mortem 
stamp ot approval upon It more than overbal
ances their mundane allegations that it was 
spurious.

Investigation??? Yes, such It proved to 
be. By it discovery was made tbat some intel
ligence, with powers other tban mortals pos
sess, wm broadly applying forces among men 
wblcb brought out into mortal view operations 
requiring operators not known by ablest mun
dane scientists. Who did this? Harvard's 
abler expounders of theology, literature, nat
ural sciences and mathematics combined did It. 
Their report, now made "after twenty-nine 
years’ consideration,” Involves such strong 
testimony that Modern Spiritualism has basis 
on solid fact tbat tbelr work begins to be and 
is long and widely to be so helpful to the cause 
of Spiritualism, that this writer puts those 
Professors among — high among —efficient 
agents whose doings tend to broaden reception 
and enhance the beneficence of that revolu
tionising and enlightening truth; Thanks to 
them for their attack.

It Is obvious that to make tbelr assaulting 
work beneficent, as it has now become and will 
be in the future, there was needed some'daunt
less Dr. Gardner, backed by unflinching sup
porters, upon whom the hammers of science 
might be swung with vigor and force. Such 
ones were on hand, stood tbelr ground, and let 
science try the resisting properties of them
selves ; those properties proved to be an anvil, 
receiving the heavy blows unharmed ' 1

Apart from flrm resistance, there never would 
have come forth the strong—the vastly strong' 
—proof that departed ones dan and do, and, 
may long henceforth and In hosts,' hold oom- 
muntngs with their survivors and successors In 
mortal, imparting to the latter accounts df 
personal experiences In the life beyond,and 
teaching mortals how best to train themselves

' I AV.;. -;>1U ■

was to be encountered, yet he did not view It 
os an adamantine-wall, for be says they made 
assaults "believing they could demolish tbe 
structure;’’ but soon found they "were power
less lb the matter."

Tho world’s need of Spiritualism can hardly 
be stated more strongly than It Is when one 
such as he says: “ The unexplainable phenomena 
exhibited by the mediums were my only evidence 
or hope of a conscious individuality beyond the

Felton. He closes with the significant state
ment that a host bf intelligent spirits recently 
concluded, upon-deliberate coMultatioif, “that 
tbe revelations of to day were only stepping- 
stones to those more mighty in the near dis
tance.”

Rev. George Putnam, D. D., confesses freely 
that he believed spirits returned while he oc
cupied the pulpit, but then he deemed it pru
dent not to avow it openly. Tbe same Is true 
to day, I think, in tbe case of more tban half of 
the liberal clergymen in this vicinity. 1 also 
wonder—as he says spirits Drs. Lothrop and 
Channing do—" that the churches attempt to 
stand In open opposition to tbe very ground-- 
work of their faith." He says, too, that " aside 
from evidence manifested to mortals of another 
life through spirit-communion, there is none 
whatsoever.”

I can seo the twinkle of bls eye wben, speak
ing of the Harvard investigators, he calls them 
" tbe now more repenting crowd ’’—hinting, per
haps, that he himself needed to repent a little 
for his course in regard to Spiritualism.' Be 
that as it may, he did not oppose tho cause, nor 
dread its action npon his parlshoners. The 
hesitancy of snob a man, in the high position 
he held in bls denomination, in bis official con
nection with Harvard College and in public 
esteem generally, his hesitancy to openly es
pouse Spiritualism, may be deemed censurable 
by many people, especially by Spiritualists; 
but his course—which was letting the matter 
alone, letting it work on, neither decried nor 
commended—was as well, I doubt not—was, 
perhaps, better for the cause of Spiritualism 
itself tban would bave resulted bad there been, 
as almost inevitably there must, disturbance 
in his parish and the community if be openly 
and frequently preached Spiritualism under its 
own name. As the rose would smell as sweet 
under any other name, so the essence of Spir
itualism, which he often poured out, would be 
as operative unnamed as if specifically labeled, 
and be even more widely acceptable.

During a few years in early life I was in tbe 
ministry, and often deemed it prudent, wben 
viewing my relations to the parish, to be 
guarded in speech upon topics other tban purely 
religious, if tbo topics were highly interesting 
to tbe public, and upon which public opinion 
was divided. Prudence ranks well up among 
those virtues which are the eventual outwork
ers of beneficence. Though Spiritualism is 
modifying religions, it comes not simply as a 
religion; It makes its first appeals to science, 
to reason, to logic. Till these establish the 
fact of spirit-return, tho clergy may be most 
helpful to Its advance by leaving it undis- 
oussed.

Professor Peirce, chairman of the investigat
ing committee, and nearly the rival of Agassiz 
in the management of the operations, (those 
two receiving but little active aid from their 
two much younger, and then much less re
nowned associates) speaks-out in frankness, 
showing bimself to have been strongest of tbem 
all in moral bravery—was willing to avow pub
licly that they were unable to account for the 
facts.' In this be is supported by Lunt.

Spiritualists had demonstrated their claims 
as clearly to his mind “as any problem of 
mathematics." "But,” says he, “bolding the 
position 1 did, I could not act in contrariety to 
the ideas sustained by the Faculty.” He says 

’distinctly'he “ did not willingly enter the con
test,” and " did protest against it.” He closes 
—and, 1 think, thereby receiving as well as giv
ing pleasure—with the statement that “after 
twenty-nine years of deliberation we have 
given our views of tbat long-promised Re- 
tobt." Fullness of time for tho report to ap
pear was not till now. Earlier, while tbe re
porters were in mortal, the report would bave 
been less valuable.

Many readers probably will not be in mental 
mood to perceive probable correctness in the 
supposition which the writer’s mind inolines to 
hold, viz.: That from its inception to .its 
close, now with a report from the spirit-spheres, 
the assault of the Harvard Faculty npon Spirit- 
nallsm, together with its resultant sequels, have 
measurably been under the supervision and 
sway of supernal prescience, wisdom and power, 
and so prosecuted tbat the assailants should 
eventually not only be themselves demonstra
tors of tho truth they assailed, but also should 
personally make demonstrating record of its 
verity by their use severally of a mortal hand. 
That much they have don?. The report
ing process itself was spiritual, and proves 
spirit-communion with one mortal to have been 
a verity—the very thing that was to be demon
strated, and now has been by Harvard’s ablest 
mathematicians and others.

We have done with the College attaches. 
Next comes a non-partisan observer, yet an 
equal in attainments and public esteem to the 
leading actors in the battle, Dr. Luther V. 
Bell, head manager of tho McLean Asylum for 
the Insane.

This searcher for and lover of facts, witnessed 
many phenomena called spiritual, but never 
such ones as gave him full conviction that they 
were put forth by beings who had once been 
mon or women on earth’s surface. Indeed ho 
bad doubts up to tbe close of his mundane life, 
whether man was destined to live beyond the 
grave—ho could only hope for a future life. 
How strongly that state of such a mind teaches 
the desirableness of so distinct and extensive 
return by spirits as shall banish all doubt upon 
a subject so interwoven in the mental states of 
every thoughtful, foregazing intellect. Not till 
he passed out of the mortal did he get satisfy
ing response to the question, “If a man die, 
shall he live again?” Passing out, his doubts 
were Instantly ended; for at ,6nce he grasped 
jhe bands of old earth acquaintances—hands

general cause gives to no one of tbem all any 
regret or disquietude; also I hope that they 
may see, and derive pleasure from seeing, that 
the assault they rondo has been and will con
tinue long to be highly helpful in revealing tbe 
source of Spiritualism’s emanation, and the in
volved purposes and ultimate aims of those 
wbo in realms above supervise t be methods and 
processes for gaining its wide reception among 
such mortals as will be disposed and able to 
keep on opening, and holding steadily open, 
gates for tlie egress earthward of wise teach
ers and powerful helpers from realms of super
nal experiences and wisdom.

On the 27th of January, 1886, at home, I wrote 
to Spirit 0. 0. Felton, aiming only to quench, 
if I could, flames of indignation against him 
which had.been burning in the spirits’ soribe— 
Mansfield—twenty-eight years. On the 29th I 
curried the letter to Mansfield, seeking response 
through him. Felton, using Mansfield’s bands, 
opens his reply thus: “ I was with you, and so 
were our old but dear friends, Dr. Luther 
V. Bell, President Walker, Peirce and H. F. 
Gardner this early morning. It was by our 
united action that you were forced to come 
and talk with me through tbe man I so 
abused while I Jived in mortal." Why those 
spirits specially? What was the relation of 
those parties severally to the Harvard Inves
tigation, and therefore to me ?

Prior to tbat time, ostensibly to myself and 
the public, Prof. Felton was main projector and 
manager of that assault upon Spiritualism. 
Now wo learn that President Walker was at 
the head; Prof. Peirce was chairman of the as
saulting Committee, Dr. Gardner was head of 
the assailed party, and Dr. Bell was a non-par
tisan observer of tbe conflict. Thus it is ren
dered probable that my writing to Felton on 
Jan. 27th was known by those spirits before, 
or surely on the early morning of the 29th, 
though the letter was all tbo while in my own 
keeping, its very existence known by no mortal 
but myself, yet as a band it is claimed they put 
upon me a force which carried me forthwith to 
the spirits’ scribe. Fair inference from this is 
tbat the response to my letter had been agreed 
upon by, and had tho approval of tbat special 
band as a whole. Though not myself medium- 
istic enough to be conscious of promptings and 
sway by spirits, yet I give credence to affirma
tions that tbey do at times prompt acts which 
1 perform ; and especially such as pertain to 
the cause of Spiritualism. Prospectively oven 
then tbey may have seen the sequel down to 
this time, though I then had no alm beyond 
that of changing Mansfield's feelings toward 
Felton.

Felton no doubt honestly and sincerely 
thought tbat people were being led on by 
Spiritualism "to follow a bubble " that wonld 
in his opinion “ burst in the near future." He 
acted conscientiously and for what he believed 
was public good; be however was too harsh in 
action and speech. But manfully he now "free
ly and fully begs Mansfield’s pardon.” Says also 
that he and Eustis are readied "proclaim to 
the world "their "wrong doings with young 
Willis." Also tbat he now knows “ that Mans
field is all that he bas professed, or all that is 
Maimed for him by his friends."

It is pleasing to hear Mansfield say, as he 
does, that since that acknowledgement was 
made, the flrtfs of ■ his resentment against Fel
ton which had been' burning for twenty-eight 
years have fully died out. •'
1 My solo alm in writing the first letter In 
tbe foregoing series was fully, attained at that 
time, and no intention or desire then existed 
in my mind to extend my correspondence with 
supcrnals. '' ' 777

After the publication of Felton’s communi
cation, and as a result from it, I was prompted 
by a letter from A, J. Heinsohnof Cleveland, 
O., to write to Spirit Prof. Agassiz. Did so, 
and In that spirit’s response I first found that 
tbe famous Harvard onslaught upon Spiritual
ism was deliberately planntd by the Collet Fac
ulty, undvr the leading of Presidents Walker^ 
Found, also, that Agassiz went Into the tonfllot 
less In obedience to perception of faulty in 
Spiritualism than to the wishes,of the College 
President. ' ‘ 

< By skying'as he does that he differed lees 
from me than the public generally supposed, 
he 1st least hints that.he apprehended that 
something more firm than Felton’s." bubble ’’

tomb." ■ A great, if not tho chief difficulty in 
getting the source of the phenomena of Spirit
ualism correctly determined, 1b the non-persist- 
ence of leaders in science when they encounter 
phenomena not explainable by what they 
already know. Even tho great Agassiz says 
distinctly that be turned bls back upon and 
gave a wide berth to phenomena because they 
baffled his skill to explain tbelr source and 
quality. Such procedure manifests good , rea
son why now, as in a former age, supernal 
prescience and wisdom revealed new truths to 
babes first rather than to the wise and prudent. 
. In connection with anything seen but yet not 
appearing within tbe explored realm of out
ward nature, the greater and more renowned 
the scientist tbe less Is he willing to concede 
tbe existence of a reputed marvelous fact, or, 
if conceding that much, is less willing to put 
Its reality and its claims as to source of Issu
ance to rigid logical test. The tetherings of 
position and reputation hold tbo learned back 
from rangings into tbe realms of mystery. 
The less learned and less great are more free 
to enter and explore such domain. What an 
Agassiz could not explain by his science, he 
turned hie baokupon.

Special attention is asked to tbe response 
made by President Walker, who not only by his 
position, but also, in my view, as a man, broad
ly unfolded, strong, firm, wise and good, some
what out-ranked either of his subordinates. 
See how gratefully he opens bis reply to me: 
" I thank you, doubly so, for allowing me an 
opportunity to express my regrets for my course 
toward Spiritualism when I was in the body 
mortal.”

Some mortals express wonder why spirits 
who innocently held erroneous views of mat
ters while here which led tbem from good mo
tives, to act so harshly and unwisely that, when 
released from the body, tbey feel a need and 
have strong desire to make confession and ask 
forgiveness earthward—eome I say—wonder 
why such omit to do so through any one of the 
many medinmistio mortals. My response is, 
tbat conditions on this side, well fitted for so 
doing, may be of very rare occurrence, because 
such conditions rarely can be brought about by 
the spirits alone. Mortals usually bave an im
portant part to perform in furnishing fit condi
tions for such operations. Often among the 
necessary conditions may be tbe presence of, 
or a call from a mortal wbo is in mental and 
emotional mood and condition to welcome, ap
preciate, and wisely use what shall be put forth. 
For some reason, “ Thanks, doubly so," were 
given In this case for the furnishing of “oppor
tunity to express regrets.” President Walker, 
doubtless, was well aware that no other gradu
ate from Harvard, scarcely any other mortal 
survives, who was both so well acquainted 
with the harsh treatment of Willis, and the 
rash attack of tbe assaulting committee, as 
myself. The terms in which he addresses me, 
I think, imply his confidence—a very helpful 
condition — that 1 would seek to avoid other 
than beneficent use of whatever be might say.

He feelingly states that now it would give 
him much pleasure to take young Willis by tbe 
band and confess his error; asks mo to go and 
take Willis by the band, and ask him to forgive 
and forget, saying, also, that be would be with 
me in so doing. I did go, not doubting tbat he 
was with me, and gained relief thereby.

I am apprehensive tbat tbls good man’s mem
ory failed to serve him fully when he says that 
tho Faculty only gave Willis permission to re
sign connection with the Divinity School; ac
cording to my memory they expelled him.

Scarcely any other statements in all my cor
respondence with these assailants of Spiritual
ism have given me so much surprise as Agas
siz’s remarks ; one tbat President W. was nt 
their head, and tbe other that he deemed the 
intelligence underlying the phenomena of Spir
itualism "demoniacal.” That President him
self now freely confesses that though “ not in 
the front ranks of tho battle,... so far as ad
vice was needed or solicited, be was not coy in 
imparting it.”

That any other cultured and able theologian 
than Prof. Phelps of Andover and those akin 
to him should have deemed these modern out- 
workings from the realms of mystery demon
iacal, astonishes me. I know tbelr likes were 
so viewed in the days of Salem witchcraft, and 
the lessons of that age show that mortal com
bats with the devil are waged and prosecuted 
with direful havoc and suffering among mor
tals. I am loth to view such statement by 
President Walker as other than a casual re
mark dropped in astate of bewilderment. The 
candor, warm sympathy, kindness and deep 
regrets for acts which erroneous views of 
strange phenomena led him to perform, cause 
that beloved and venerated President to be by 
ho means less, but even more highly elevated 
than ever before in my esteem, and to be much 
more warmly loved by me than he would have 
been bnt for a course which brought him to be 
tester of tbe genuineness of spirit-return, and 
as suoh subsequently to become prominent 
among the most credible attestors of. the fact 
of Its genuineness by means of bls own response 
to a mundane epistle now while he dwells In 
spirit-land; May his mundane errors of per
ception and consequent seeming wrongs imho- 
tlon, come to be, as. I conceive they eventually 
maybe viewed by himself, as bls mainly in- 
slrumenlally ormedlumtyUoally, he having been 
used by higher intelligent# far putting to cm- 
olal test the fact of spirit-return. Thus could 
he be made a more efflolentif omulgator of that 
momentous fact-fact pregnant with blessings 
—than he could have been through advocacy of 
It by his able pen and persuasive tongue. Good 
from seeming evil. '' 77777".7

Next comes Hon. George Lunt, who left his 
mortal form not tilt eariy In /Mil. Hegivesa 
rapid but clear account of bis agreement to aid 
the Faculty through bls paper—Boston Courier 
--in their assault upon what was distasteful to 
him and seemed belittling. He went Into the 

, work in good conscience; and I, from personal 
observation at the trial, Irnow that at the out
set he was as resolutely and unflinchingly pug
nacious as anyone of the assailants. But re- 

1 flections upon the abilities and standing of 
many avowed Spiritualists goon after moder
ated his ardor; yet he thought best to hold on 
even to "a troublesome elephant ’’ for a while, 

1 and postpone report to tome future time. He 
saw, too, many recruits folded1 the other side; 

; also his associates; had explbaton# In their Own 
ca™R’ hH^^ .Ci1^ :^ nnd

put forth: in response to my letters, we find 
with them their mundane cOnteitant, Dr. Gard- 
pfor,’' ■ 7 J ■
,.'Felton, the' first to''responds'says: “I was 
with you, and sp-were our old but dear friends, 
Dr. Luther' V. Dell, President .Walker, Peirce 
and IT. F. Gardner., early this .morning. It 
was by our united action that you were forced 
to come and talk with me." Thus at the out
set It appears, Walker, tbo bead of the College 
Faculty, Peirce, Chairman of their Committee, 
Dr. Gardner, leader of their opponents, and 
Luther V. Bell, the non partlzan looker-on, 
united their forces to bring me into converse 
with Felton. A band consisting of those spe-. 
clal co-workers upon me suggests the probabili
ty that even then, when my alm was only to les- 
sen or extinguish Mansfield’s wrath toward 
Felton, tbey foresaw tbe extended and import
ant sequel. Tbey then, designedly perhaps, 
harnessed me for vastly more work than I sus
pected. .

Gardner's statement Is tbat he was a “silent 
looker-on ” at the correspondence between me 
and the others ; that it gave him great joy " to 
see them throw up the glove." .

Wbat interests and impresses me most in his 
account Is the statement that he " never met a 
more pleased set of spirits than they were tbat 
they had unburdened their troubled souls—" Tbey 
do not," be says; “ look like tbe same spirits.’’

Such statement indicates tbat "confession, 
good for the soul ’’ here, is so even for tbe soul 
of a spirit after its release from earlb, wben it 
oan and does reach a wronged or injured mor
tal to be the fitting receiver of the confession. 
The lesson is here taught that opening wide 
the doors for return to tbe mundane sphere 
may give many a burdened spirit unprecedent
ed opportunity to gain relief by confession 
earthward. Wrongs are easiest and best right
ed where they were perpetrated.

Before bringing this article to its close, men
tion should be made that when commenting 
upon Prof. Felton’s letter in the Banned issue 
of Feb. 27th, I too sweeplngly olalmbd to be 
the only graduate from Harvard who has advo
cated Spiritualism on the rostrum or in the 
public press over his own name. There is one 
notable exception as to use of the pen. Thos. 
B. Hall, Esq., of Boston, has ably and well put 
forth the finer essence of Spiritualism In books 
and articles over bis name: and in so doing, 
while tethered by the restraining cords which 
rope tbe members of a profession within de
fined limits, has exhibited much more courage 
than was needful in my case.

Moral courage and love of truth surely were 
not and are not greater in me than in very 
many of the clergymen and others among us. 
It is therefore needful for me to presume that 
had I remained in tbe ministry I should not 
have been the contestant I was against my old 
associates in Mother Harvard’s Halls. 1 claim 
no merit for my course, but am grateful for 
early bereavements and debility which Induced 
me to unbind and throw aside tbe bands which 
limit ranges for mental roving by thetdevotees 
to either of the three learned professions, or by 
eminent scientists and philosophers.

Though it be a fact that Thos. B. Hall, Esq., 
and myself are tbe only graduates from Har
vard who have in print over their own names 
to much, if any extent, advocated and ex
pounded Spiritualism—and tbat I myself am the 
only one who in this vicinity has advocated it 
upon the rostrum, it is not to be inferred that 
no other Harvard graduates have freely aud 
openly avowed belief of it. Judge Willard 
Phillips of Cambridge, Judge Joseph G. Waters 
of Salem, James Furbish of Portland, made 
open declaration of their reception of it. Very 
many others have been and are known by me 
to believe it who have deemed it prudent not 
to say so openly.

Tbe chief early advocates of the cause in this 
vicinity had their prior education elsewhere 
than at Harvard. Rev. Adin Ballou, Rev. Her
man Snow, Rev. John M Spear, Rev. John 
Pierpont, Epes Sargent. A. E. Newton, Luther 
Colby, John S. Adams, Judge Ladd of Cam
bridge, Rev. Mr. Mountford and o'-.her early ex
pounders of this cause were not sons of Alma 
Mater-Nourishing Mother—Harvard.

Dr. Gardner closes with an exhortation that 
I " spare no pains to place the correspondence 
before the world.” He adds that " it will be 
as well received ns it has been anxjously looked 
for.” Rejoice, ho says, “My Dear Putnam, 
that you live to read and publish the long 
looked-for Report.”

My cousin, Rev. George Putnam, expressed 
his Joy that my days had been prolonged till I 
could get and publish this account. Because 
of anticipated beneficence which in both the 
mundane and supernal spheres may naturally 
outflow from the procurement and publication 
of the preceding correspondence, I do. rejoice 
that my life in mortal has been prolonged till 
tbls special work was accomplished. More for 
that than for aught else, do I rejoice that my 
span of life stretched on till it embraces four
score and three years and nine months.

No other mortal is likely to, hardly can, ex
perience Joy born of the foregoing revelations, 
tbat shall equal what thence has come to me. 
Through more than thirty years I have been 
the open advocate of Spiritualism, because, as a 
reasoner from its facts, 1 early had to view it as 
the harbinger and enfolderof vast light and 
aid to immortal dwellers on both sides of the 
line between the mortal and thepplrlt-rqalm. 
Advocacy of It brought me into and held me 
in prolonged conflict with old associates and 
friends, who looked upon me not simply as a 
deluded one, but’also as tbe leader of'others 
into harmful errors. Being such in their view, 
their,, thoughts' and feelings, and Irijmany cases 
their deportment have, been a depress! ng w^W 
upon my .shoulders Land., from none others has 
there.oome.upon me weightmbrt taxink to 
my powers of endurance than from the;mem

os palpable to his spirit-band, as solid and sub
stantial to, the touch, as had been their mortal 
hands In his mortal grasp. Nothing Is ghostly 
about a Spirit as seen and handled by a spirit. !

The earnestness in which Dr. Bell annou nces 
that Luther V. Bell Hc^-also, that, this old ac
quaintance and that' one, lives, bespekks in him 
intense pleasure and joy that his doubts have 
bsed, solved, apd perhap? indicates In him a 
strong desire to so emphatically announce the 
fact that he lives, as to give Conviction to doubt
ing mortal minds that they surely will live be
yond the tomb.' His case, like that .of Agassiz, 
indicates that scientific searchers of highest 
order are probably more liable than most oth
ers to find weakness in one reputed evidence 
of a future life after1 another, till they have set 
aside all evidence on which,the masTof mortals' 
confidingly rest, and get themselves enveloped 
In thick and cheerless mists of doubt. With Lu- 
tberV, Bell the problem is solved. Though he 
hu died to earth, he still lives, and so reports. ; 

but, by no, mo&iiB tho moit * tcfrrowful 
comer, was Dr. Henry F. Gardner. It Is pleas,’ 

. to *®o that In the realms beyond,' when oon-
nflb5?ld’ °t wnogeoffloisMgatoe^ frofa; 

timeto time to decide t^n'ivhavil^d M

bars of the Faculty of Harvard College. Thanh 
heaven , that part of the burden Is not only 
taken pff now,'but the hands 'that" Imposed it 
are now put forth to help me bear up^under 
whatever pressure may come;upop,me/win 
other sources. 7' - ’ '''''777"'" '

In a portion otbtoad nhtnre's'^ 
emotional domain, which was1 first reitoafod! to 
my vision by the morning rays of Modern Spi» 
Itualism’sllght.'aidupgu&hppti^ 
there soon attoacted' my' tfawfal ’A^ 
The mental ey'esato it labeledwith promise that 
it would contribute largely to “ The Healing of 
the Nations.’,’ 1 . Blnoe then • it: has ibecomeWell 
rooted, and Is ■tfgdrohk.ln'ltbfifrbw'th;: to 
Ing to yield good fruit . bountjfallF ifrom, this 
time onward through the coming ages. Thanks 
to the Infinite gardener ffiat hetoemployed 
me to aid in the culture' of such A tree when I 
was but a sapling lh nuts**?-1
,, The '• present and prospective state' andpW®: 
ise of that youngutroe move rnereverently ana g!a^^fe4^«^^ w^tes’M

fijfi^teMiMy>iM
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Answers to Questions,
Through (he Trnnee-Medlntnahlp or Mr. W. J. 

Colvnie, in Oakland. Cal., June. 1nM.

[Reported expressly (or tbe Hanner of Light.]

Question.—Wbat is your opinion of mental 
science, or mind cure, as practiced distinct from 
mediumship?

Answer.—Mental science cannot bo distinct 
from Spiritualism, and mental healers who arc. 
successful In their practice aro unquestionably 
healing mediums—that is, persona who Were 
born with the gift of healing. It is useless for 
any teacher, or student, to Ignore or deny me
diumship, and straightway set to work to dis
prove tbe truth of Spiritualism because be or 
she Individually Is prejudiced against It. Spir
itual presences are living, objective entities in 
the realm of mind. Spiritual beings, who have 
oast aside their materia) robes, actually hold 
communion with humanity, end just as aotu- 
allyas tbe sun shines, or tbo stalling of. the 
wind produces sound. Blind or deaf persons 
may conscientiously deny-light or sound, be
cause they know'nothing of many of the Influ
ences round about them ; but the sun does uot 
refuse to shine, and the winds do not cease to 
rustle the leaves upon the trees, because sight
less eyes and deaf ears are In tho possession of 
many persons of integrity. It Is as much a fact 
in Nature that spiritual beings communicate 
with receptive minds on earth as any natural 
phenomenon is a fact; and when certain hon
est people happen to be unconscious of certain 
facts, through a failure to realize certain truths 
resplendent to ourselves and others, wo neither 
condemn them nor agree with tliem, but en
deavor to call their attention to facts all about 
them, which unfortunately—or perhaps fortu
nately In some Instances—they do not as yet 
realize. Any person who seeks to do'good, and 
works mentally to that end, is unconsciously, 
if not knowingly, linked with invisible helpers. 
Suoh people are mediums, and use their medi
umship, though they employ a different phrase
ology from that adopted by Spiritualists. As 
the ability to do good is not limited by mere 
belief or disbelief In any abstract Idea, no mut
ter how correct that idea may be, it Is impos
sible to teach spiritual healing except as you 
teach spiritual culture; and as all spiritual 
?lifts are both inborn and susceptible of un- 
oldment, it is reasonable to infer that an earn

est company of seekers after truth, forming a 
class in whioh to discuss spiritual problems, 
should arrive at truth, enabling them to heal, 
as the condition of their minds is such as to in
vite healing influences.

Q.—Do you think anybody is justified in ad
vertising to teach mental healing in so many 
hours for a certain fee ?

A.—There are certain fundamental truths or 
ideas which can bo communicated from one 
person to another, both by mental contact and 
oral instruction; and, as you would bo justified 
in charging for your time in giving a course of 
lectures on any subject; without reference to 
the amount of information your bearers should 
absorb, if people are found anxious to inquire 
into what Is now called the new science of 
metaphysical healing, there aro no moral rea
sons why ono who fools he understands the sub
ject somewhat should hesitate to impart his 
ideas to others; but as in tho study of any suh- 

• jeot, teacher and pupil are jointly responsible; 
as you may be able to teach, but unable to Im
part the capacity to another to comprehend 
•your teaching, so there may bq Instances where 
a teacher, in no way lacking in sincerity or con- 
eolentlous effort, may fail from no fault of his 
own to favorably impress iris hearers. If you 
are asked by any applicant for instruction 
whether It is your opinion that the teaching 
will be profitable to him. always answer ac
cording to your highest conviction and deepest, 
intuition ; but never, under any circumstances, 
let an Inquirer suppose ho can loam how to 
heal, or exercise any spiritual gift simply by 
joining a class and paying for instruction. Suc
cess invariably depends upon fervent desire 
and natural adaptation combined. No one can 
impart the gift of healing or any otber spirit
ual power; but then genius cannot be impart
ed, neither can artistic or literary tastes ; every 
capacity must be inherent or innate, otherwise 
it cannot bo educated, as education is only de
velopment. But we may remark as not every 
one desires to possess dr cultivate a talent, It 
may be regarded as evidence that a certain gift 
is struggling for expression when an intense 
desire Is present for tho exercise of that gift. 
Gifts, when inherent, call attention to them
selves. Somo persons have no wish to heal; 
tbey would rather do almost anything else. 
Suoh persons can never be true healers, even 
though they attend a hundred courses of in- 
etruotion, or sit in developing circles through 
an earthly life-time. Tbo mere wish to acquire 
fame, or money is not a spiritual desire, and 
therefore floes not help to develop any spiritual 
gift Laborers are worthy of tbelr hire; but no 
laborer in any field of action is an efficient 
workman who bos not both a talent for hie oc
cupation and a love of it.

Q.—Do we understand you to say that the 
power to heal is a gift? Is it not rather a nat
ural result of man’s organization ?

■A.—We regard the power to heal as a gift, in 
the broad sense in whioh the word gift can be 
legitimately employed, and also in a narrower 
sense, a gift conferred upon some and not upon 
others. In tbe~whole catalogue of spiritual 
gifts enumerated in Paul’s Epistle to tbe Co
rinthians, notone is mentionedwhich is not in 
a certain degree common to all mankind when 
normally developed; but If you were to say the 
Sift of song is bestowed only upon compara-

Ively a few, yon would not mean that the ma
jority of persons could not sing at all, but only 
that exceptional vocal ability is rare. A prlma 
donna is a rara oofs ,* an ordinary songster may 
be found In every family. A celebrated writer 
oh the Mental Cure (Dr. Evans) said, in his 
judgment, only one out of every fifty persons, or 
thereabouts, makes a really successful healer 
oat of all who attempt to practice; but tbat is 
not saying the other'forty-nine do no good at 
all.- simply because their work Is not phenome
nally great. In some Instances, of course, re
sults are meagre. With regard to organiza
tion, we must insist that organization is a pro
duct of intelligence, not Its creator. . Organiza
tion registers intelligence as a thermometer 
registers temperature. You can to some ex
tent judge of one's ability to heal by bls per- 
«onnel provided you can read character by out- 
ward signs, not,otherwise.,,,. . , ,.

Q.—Are not affectionate people invariably 
the best healert?' Is' not love an important 
factor In cure? ■ • ,)-'’^» t> e q.,

A.—Emphatically yes; if by affection you 
meanlpvein its highest, expression. Sweden
borg spoke of three loves—the love of God, of 
our neighbors, and of ourselves. All three are, 
good, but they must be in rightful subordlna^ 
tion one to the other, i If by an affectionate per- 
son is meant one who is constantly on the alert 
to show kindness to others, one who., being 
deeply imbued with' love for humanity, and 
full of ootn passion for, sufferers, seeks to relieve 
theto; Mfeotjonateness is indeed indispensable.
-.QA-Wyou-oiOhSider the "miracles” of the 

New /Testament authentic hi* torldal facts ? j
’■A-.TtW«.make.a:plo*e distinction between his

torical and spiritual,facts. Historical Mota are 
related arbitrarily to time find place; spiritual 
facts concern only the spiritual side of the uni
verse and* its-revelations' to man’s conscious- 
ness. < Jesus,‘fl* an historicalipersoni wo posi
tively know, bAd MihasA veritable existence,. 
RfeTRW

every line In the NewTeStanient.” Jestu as an 
ideal standard of human perfection is iclosely 
associated in- the fourth Gospel with the Gre
cian Logos, and .the. Gnostic Christ,, both of 
which are philosophic and ecclesiastic terms, 
signifying the powers and prerogatives of the 
divine in man; rather' than the actual events 
in the lifetime of a single individual. ’ The 
miracles themselves are not impossible; there 
*(re no natural laws forbiddingAnem. A mira
cle, properly interpreted, does not mean.a con
travention of law, It only implies a manifesta
tion'Of spiritual power oter matter In accord
ance with spiritual laws, not morally .under 
stood'. . Everybody is astonished by that which 
he does ’not comprehend: let the law be once 
discovered ♦whereby the fact is accomplished, 
and It IS asniracle no longer, but a natural oo- 
enrrenoe amenable to law. ; . j:. . . ;. :, i

Q.—Whatdo yon mean by law ?.................. ..
.JM-Ut'M- manifested or operative Intelll- 

gence. ,,Ther^ are; no(laws of nature or of the
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universe which are not laws of mind. Intelli- 
gence Is behind every law, and is the cause of 
it-

Q.~What Is an exact science ?
A.—Mathemati'*H is the only-absolutely exeat 

soleuoe known. Tho exactitude of any science, 
depends upon the known certainty witli which 
effects follow causes. Whenever twelve is mul
tiplied by twelve, one hundred and forty-four 
Is tlio result. There can never bo auy de
viation from this rule; but tho majority of 
sciences termed exact are, to a large extent, in
exact, because science means knowledge, and 
human knowledge on earth in tho majority of 
instances Is inadequate to secure a desired 
result on aoy given occasion/ Experiments 
are often faulty, demonstrations Incomplete, 
and spectators are left in a maze of doubt, 
rather than being clearly introduced to u fact 
of being. Exact science in any experimental 
department of science cannot exist until men 
aro so far acquainted with the laws governing 
matter as to bp able to command results. To 
the extent that your intelligence ha,s solved a 
problem, and annihilated obstacles interposed 
by ignorance and weakness, you are an exact 
scientist.

Q.—Is Spiritualism an exact science ?
A.—From the standpointof celestial life, yes; 

from man’s point of view on earth, no. We 
mean by this that a celestial being is capable 
at any time of producing results in exact ac
cord with his desire concerning matter, matter 
offering no resistance to an angelic spirit. Men 
on earth cannot ordain spiritual phenomena to 
take place whenever and wherever they please. 
No scientific mind on earth has yet received in
formation how to compel results to follow in a 
spiritual usance, because no professor on earth 
has risen high enough in the scale of spiritual 
development to ex«rt sovereign sway over mat
ter or to control suoh minds as have to do his 
bidding.

Q —You have been understood to say in " In
structions on Mental Healing," that there Is 
no disease as there Is no darkness. Will you 
explain the meaning of such a perplexing sen
tence to ono who earnestly desires to heal by 
mental methods but cannot deny the veritable 
existence both of matter, disease and dark
ness?

A.—Possibly many persons have misinter
preted the phrase quoted, owing to tholr fail
ure to grasp the’ statement In its original 
intent. "There is no disease as there Is no 
darkness," merely compares disease (absence 
of ease) to darkness (absence of light) where 
there is no ease, restlessness, etc. There is of 
course disease us a state, or condition of. im
perfection. This imperfection can never bo 
overcome, as some metaphysicians appear to 
teach, by Ignoring or denying it, any more tban 
you oan light a dark chamber by ignoring tho 
darkness in which it is swathed. Spiritual 
power emanating originally from tbe eternal 
source of all power is the absolute healing force 
recognized by all mental healers with whom 
we have come in contact. If there were no In
firmities to be overcome'there would be noth-

pany of faithful souls illumined by the spirit 
of truth Is the Christ of tho Gnostic cult. Jesus 
of Nazareth is regarded by esoteric Christians 
simply as master or head of an exalted order. 
The .order always continues vyhlle the repre
sentatives change, as in hereditary govern
ments there is always a chief ruler, though a 
succession of rulers fill tbo throne. Spiritual 
succession is a matter of spiritual appointment 
and qualification. It is not incredible that 
there have been many divine personages on 
earth, as all human souls are essentially divine. 
The difference between an orator and an ordi
nary man Is similar in spirit to the difference 
intellectually between the greatest sages and 
unlettered peasants.

Q —What is your opinion of tho fourth gos
pel. commonly called John's?

A.—From a critical or scholastic point of 
view, its authorship is extremely doubtful. 
Speaking of it, however, from a spiritual stand
point. it is of considerable value as a purely 
esoteric document, embodying tho very highest 
thoughtof the Gnostic school. Tho constant 
use of the singular personal pronoun "I,” is 
expressive of the stress laid by esoteric wi iters 
on tho divine Ego or innermost principle in 
man. It is very difficult indeed to bring oven 
Christians to a common ground of agreement 
with roforonoe to the due amount of homage 
which should be paid to tbe person of tho Naza
reno ; but when the Word (Logos) is interpreted 
as signifying the veritable Emanu El, tho di
vine essence in man, history vanishes nnd per
sonages recede, while the clear light of tbo in-, 
dwelling spirit, God manifest through human 
nature, shines forth in brilliant rays, Illumi
nating all. Every parable and metaphor In the 
entire gospel can become luminous for ail read
ers as they look away from an isolated person 
to a universal principle; from the hero of a 
distant past to tho sublimest fact of spiritual 
life capable of discovery In tbe living present. 
Dr. Evans’s new work, "Esoteric Christian
ity,” we would recommend for perusal, as likely 
to ba of assistance to any who wish to read a 
modern application of tbe ancient esoteric doc
trine.

Ing and no ono to heal. If ignorance were the 
panacea in every instance, teaching would be 
an absurdity. Plants, animals, children, all 
may be overcome by disorders, because not 
protected against them. To be fortified in 
truth is not to be in ignorance. We admit 
disease as a phenomenon, as we admit dark
ness is a phenomenon. Our claim is that spir
itual power Is infinitely more powerful than 
drugs and opiates to overcome infirmity.

Q.—As children are often ill who know no 
fear, how can fear be the generator of all dis
orders ?

A.—Fear is not the generator of all disorders; 
we never said it was. Persistent misrepresen
tation is the common reception given to revolu
tionary ideas, and no idea now being promul
gated in tlie world is more revolutionary than 
that of spiritual versus material healing. We 
have repeatedly affirmed fear to be one cause 
of disease, and a very fruitful one. Destroy 
fear, and you destroy a mighty and terrible 
bugbear; but evil dispositions, selfish ambi
tions. and every degree of moral and mental 
weakness, predisposes toward infection or con
tagion. You must be above the disease or the 
state producing it, or you may at any time be 
overtaken with a malady through your weak
ness. If mental healers lay the utmost stress 
on mental culture and on the eradication of 
mental infirmities, and treat bodily disorders 
as secondary matters, tbey will succeed far 
more than If they are always dealing with 
bodily ailments.

Q.—I am a medium; I know nothing of mind
cure, yet I heal. How do I do it ? ‘'

A.—You say you are a medium; we believe 
you advertise as a healing medium; tho an-, 
ewer should be plain both to you and all your 
patrons. You aro not the healer, only the In
strument through whioh the healer works. 
Your spirit-friends understand their business, 
and you are their passive instrument. Knowl
edge on your part may not bo required, If those 
who possess requisite knowledge work through 
you. A physician’s messenger who carries 
medicine to the sick need not be able to write 
a prescription or compound a medicine. You 
are tho messenger of an invisible healer, who 
understands the case before him and gives the 
remedy through your conscious or unconscious 
instrumentality.

A.—Because they are not doctors in the true 
sense of the word. A doctor, correctly speak
ing, is a teacher. D. D. signifies teacher as well 
as professor of divinity. M. D. should mean 
teacher of medicine. Latin prescriptions are 
sources of innumerable, mistakes and of tbe 
gravest danger, as many a clerk in a drug
store cannot read Latin well enough to com
pound the recipe properly. Foreign tongues 
are Oftener used to cover Ignorance than to dis
play knowledge. Of course, when a patient 
does not know what be is taking, a weird spell 
or mysterious glamor is oast over bis medicine, 
which tp a superstitious person or one easily 
impressed by outward show, may bo valuable 
as a mental specific to a certain extent. Ruch 
specifics, however, savor of tbe meretricious, 
and open the door to empty bombast and dan
gerous pretence. A knowledge of Latin never 
enabled any one to heal the sick and never will. 
People who are intent on urging war upon tho 
“ crazes ” bad better fight the Latin craze, nnd 
if they oan wage war on it to the death, sc 
much the bettor for humanity.
,Q.—What Is animal magnetism, and how do 

magnetic physicians perform their cures?
A —The prefix animal no doubt so rar quali

fies tho word magnetism, which has a distinct 
meaning in the scientific world as to make it 
signify all the life force or vitality which ex
udes from tbe human system;1 Vitality is; of 
course, somewhat shrouded In mystery ( to the 
external mind, as all life is in its essence spirit
ual; and where there Is no spirit there oan be 
no life. - Tbe human organism. cannot of itself 
generate vitality, as tbe presence of the spirit 
controlling the body Is indispensable to vital 
action. Muscular action is due to Spiritual ac
tion, as muscles cannot move Unless tbe spirit 
is in unison with the’ body and works upon the 
organism as an operator uses an instrument. 
The healing power transmitted by magnetic 
passes is a spiritual power working' through a ■ 
physical organism. A cordial shake of the 
hand is often the giving of a most successful 
treatment; but where ceremony prevails with
out feeling, there being no mind in tbe trans
action, .there is ho healing virtue dispensed. 
Spiritual power does the work- in every Case; 
usually a successful healer uses his own power 
^conjunction with others.:,.Concerted spirit
ual action Is the highest,mediumship,, 
i 'Q.—Please define the term Christ; Yon have 
told Us' it is ah ecclesiastical iterm, not the

Spiritualism a Science and a philoso
phy-

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
I have always admired the brilliant language 

and the many choice ideas which are given 
through tho mediumship of Mrs. Richmond, 
but when slie ?ays: ‘'Spiritualism is not a 
science,” and "the facts of the universe are 
material," then I must reluctantly differ from 
her guide. A fact is a reality, a something 
which actually occurs, and to say that we liavo 
no absolute facts except in the realm of mate
rial things, is to place all spiritual things on a 
sandy foundation. Is it not a fact that forms 
invisible to the outward eye, which we call 
spirits, can make themselves known to mortals ? 
Is it not a fact tbat the clairvoyant eye can see 
realms of superlative beauty above our own 
world where lovely and purified beings dwell ?

Scientists are constantly telling us that clair
voyance, clalraudience, psychometry and the 
like do not merit their attention because they 
do not come under the depaitment of science. 
That is an immense mistake, for they include 
the highest, grandest science in the world, and 
one which underlies all other science. The 
word science means knowledge, and consists of 
systematized facte, and my investigations have 
shown me that the so-called material science of 
tho day does not fully merit the name, and is not 
a proper systematization of knowledge. For in
stance, are light, color, electricity, magnetism, 
eto., to bo classed in tbo department of things 
or of mere notions, or do they include both ? 
Are the nervous and muscular energies con
veyed by fluids, or by some vibratory motion of 
atoms, and how are such energies started? 
These and a hundred otber questions cannot bo 
answered by tbo so called scientist, but they 
hpve been definitely answered, and tlie answers 
fiublished to the world by tho aid of tliat spir- 
tual knowledge whioh has been given to us 

from the higher life.
Even Spiritualists do not seem to be aware 

that they have already, in some departments, 
the highest science in the wprld, For instance, 
some of them are still mystifying themselves 
over the subject of electricity, magnetism, etc., 
although in their own literature, the exact 
nature of these as substancesand their precise 
laws of motion have r.een given. Spiritualism, 
then, reveals the very science of sciences, and 
withal leads to the highest philosophy. Science 
is a series of systematized facts whether spirit-, 
ual or material, while philosophy evolves its 
great truths from these facts. Spiritualism, 
too, is the basis of all true religion, as admitted 
by Professor Wallace. Epes Sargentand others. 
There seems to be a kind of materialistic Spir
itualists, or more properly Spiritists, who would 
banish religion from the world, and especially 
from Spiritualism; but true religion consists of 
spiritual aspiration and veneration for tbe 
highest and dlvinest powers of the universe. 
They declare that tbe name religion has been 
debased by the superstitions and despotisms of 
the past and should be dropped. But tbe term 
has been fastened upon tbe nations by too many 
centuries of time, and cannot and need not bo

the movement makes It harder for the worker 
than it would otherwise be if a more concrete 
system were inaugurated. Notwithstanding 
these drawbacks, however, it Is encouraging to 
the spiritual reformer to realize that the 
thought of the age, from pulpit and pi n. ex
presses more nnd more perfectly tbo siiiiitual 
ideal, so tbat although we may bo Imperfect 
organizations, tho spiritual world seems to 
have organized its movement from tho Interior, 
and angelic thoughts dud expression where we 
would least expect them.

To tbo noble army of workers whoso names 
are household words in America, I would say : 
Press forward; the prize Is In view, and a 
crown of bright glory is waiting foryou I "For 
he who gooth forth bearing precious seed, shall 
doubtless ccmo again witli rejoicing, bringing 
hls sheaves with him."

In leaving America, I do so with mingled 
feelings of pleasure\uid regret; regret that 1 
must say, for a time, "good-by," to many dear 
friends ; pleasure tliat It will bo mine to clasp 
tho hands of a number of old ones ; regret 
that 1 must bo for a few mouths separated by 
space from those I would fondly be with; 
pleasure hi the hope of seeing thorn again about 
next Juno.

It will, however, bo my happiness to furnish 
my American friends, through tho columns of 
tlie Banner, with a general outline of my 
work, and such matters as may interest thorn 
from time to time, and I can assure thorn 
that during my stay in Englund they will 
bo often the subject of thought and the re
cipients of kindliest feeling. For space and 
time do not sever souls akin, and It la not an 
idle proverb: "lam with you in spirit, though 
not in body." Thought and affection have 
modes of navigation not limited by steamers 
and cars. They aro borno upon tho spiritual 
atmosphere, and go wheresoever they aro sent.

For tho past two months 1 have been tbo 
guest of Mr. Fred Haslam, whoso door has 
been ajar for mo for the past four years, and 
through tho kindness of himself and wife, my 
stay bas been mad" very pleasant.

Bidding you a fond farewell, nnd. again ex
pressing my gratitude to you (or your hospital! • 
ty to mo while among you, and appreciating 
moat fully tho kindly notices from time to' time 
through tho columns of tho Bannkhof Light, 
and other papers of tho continent, 1 remain,

Yours most fraternally, 
Walter Howell.

AuguHt MagaziueN.
The Century.—A sketch portrait ot John Bur- 

■roughs Is the frontispiece, and In the text brlet mem
oranda ot hls personal Halts and bls last two books 
by Edith M. Thomas, will be read-wlthmuch Interest. 
Frauk Stockton commences hls new serial, “The Cast
ing Away of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. Aleshine," strongly 
marked by hls own peculiarly attractive style. Finely 
Illustrated accounts of two foreign cities will prove 
attractive to stay-at-home tourists : " Algiers and Its 
Huburbs," and "Heidelberg." Blplty Hitchcock’s arti
cle descriptive of " The Western Art Movement" Im
presses ono with the fact that whatever tbo enterprise 
of the West undertakes It executes promptly and thor
oughly. Tho art-buildings and museums of Cincin
nati, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chicago and Buffalo are 
the principal poluts ot note, while others are briefly 
mentioned. The war papers treat chiefly of Freder
icksburg, and are live In number, Illustrated with stir
ring views of critical situations and events and sever
al portraits. Tho departments bl " Topics ot the

dropped. Does anybody propose to drop the 
word astronomy because for nearly two thous
and years the gross falsehood of the Ptolemio 
system was taught, or the word liberty, because 
murder, license, and rapine have frequently 
been wrought under its sacred name ? The re
ligious faculties are tbe silbllmest of the human 
sou), and are placed in the very dome of the 
bead.

Let Spiritualists then cultivate their grander 
science, their broader philosophy, and that true , 
religion which links us to the heavens and/ 
beautifies human life by raising It above tho 
selfishness, grassneas, worldltneu, and greed 
that make a pahdemonium of society. But Sci
ence, Philosophy and Religion, or, lu other- 
words, Knowledge, Wisdom and loving Aspira
tion should ever work together and glorify each 
other by preventing all extreme or perverted 
action. Thon shall the world be a paradise, 
and all human beings be brothers and sisters 
who sliall lift each other upward instead of 
trampling each other under foot.

E. D. Babbitt, M. D.

A.—Bo ifir as we understand it, tbe term 
PMsL (Latin QMstus). signifies, the. anplnte 
In some of the pealms the term is employe . 
aud”tbe Christians ‘usually interpret’ suoh 
psalm* acoptepbbtio of the work- of Jesus— 
no । Israelite would’ullow of suoh an applica
tion. qThjnOhrisU or thine anointed, means a. 
favored; enlightened or consecrated one. Oil 
was a symbol of spiritual light among Orient-’ 
als, not Only, because oil is a lubricator but on 
account of Its employment; in lamps to’ feed 
tbo flame, which was, always the representa
tive of truth, the divine Indwelling ana Immor-, 
talityl If the1 word Christ appllesrlghlfnlly to' 
one, it applies tomahy souls; and the New 
-Testament Justlfieri the. inference । that Paul 
thus usedMt.InhlSjeplstles.. ,The whole com

Letter from Walter Howell*
To the Editor anil Itoidcrs^f tbo Bannerol Light:

Dear Friends—1 have for some time contem
plated a trip to England, and as has been al
ready-intimated elsewhere in these columns, I 
kali on tbe 31st of August. 1 cannot tako my 
leave of America, eyen for a few months, with
out expressing my appreciation ot the kindness 
Shown pee since my arrival, now four years ago. 
In taking a retrospective view, the four years 
contain many pleasant reminiscences. Wher
ever I have gone, from Bangdr, Me., in the 
East, to Iowa in the West, I have made warm
est friends, whose kindness has strengthened 
my faith in humanity, inspired deepest grati
tude; and enlarged my sphere of interest.
! In reviewing the work of the past four years, 
I find myself utterly at a loss to express Its 
meaning at length, within the limits that pru
dence1 iwould here' occupy, yet I trust Its de
tails are recorded In the hearts and minds of 
those among whom It has been my privilege to 
labor.’ Tt Is a consoling thought to the reform
er that "Truth is Immortal, add cannot die— 
error Is mortal, and cannot live’’;’ wheif in a 
pigtier state of being we gate upon the harvest, 
tbe result of earthly labors, no' doubt we shall 
behold many bright Rowers In our spiritual 
Eflen; beautified and perfumed by the lives of 
thOse who received them from us in embryonic 
form+dt-may be that the April time of sorrow 
aids in the process of their unfoldment. - Every 
man who seeks to express the progressive 
thoughtof tbe age Is "a man of Sorrows and ao-' 
qudlnted with grief" ; but in every Gethseman- 
lo.experience angels minister to us. If we take 
a wise survey of our experience, we shall find 
mote of Rood than ill, more of joy than sorrow, 
more sunshine than cloud, and mote to inspire 
itban to depress us. । ■ ’ li.i ’ 1

Although the work undertaken by my guides 
has not been unmixed with disappointment to 

; myself, yet there has been more to encourage 
than ^dishearten. Tho unorganized state of

3
€amp-Heellnx of she MlMl—IppI Valley Bplrlt- 

naltat A.aoeinHon,
Tbo Fourth Annual Camp. Meethigof tho Mississippi Val

ley Bpirltua 1st Association will be held at Mount Pleasan* 
Park, the reminds, f tho Uaocla.lnn, locat'd at Clinton, 
lewa.ofieii’iigontl.eltbvt August and continuing through 
thainoiilli.

Tho maiagcra have secured eminent speakers, and good 
and tollable mediums will Im In allondrmer. ThlsCamp- 
Momhig Is ilio largest In llm West, nnd has drawn a largo 
attemtaueo from Michigan, Wisconsin. Illinois. Iowa, Mu- 
auiirl, Kansas. Nebraska and Minnesota. The In .inly anil 
salubrity of tbo location asa camping gioutd are unexcelled 
lu the hast < r West.

The spiritual public ot the West are cordial* InsIted. 
and an agreeabm, Instructive and entertaining ma.oii 
assured.

For further Information regarding tho Canifi.Meeting, 
address ll. it. hakt.

__________  ___ Clinton, loua.

The NcrondAnnuMl Grovc^Mrellng
Ofthu Ctackmnaa County Society of BphtuuUhiN will Iio 
held at Now Era. Clackamas County. On'gmu beginning 
Friday, Sept. 17th, and holding lendnyK. (Jeorge p. Colby, 
MlHNlonnrpnt* Large, from thu State or Florida, and Col.
0. A. Reed of Portland' are engaged ns permanent speak
ers. Col, Need will give Um opening iiddrmH on Friday, 
tho 17th, at -i o'clock r. m. Mr. Colby Is engaged tonpeak at 
2o'clock p.m. on the iHlh, HHh, 21M, 23d, 25th and 20lh. 
other hi ran gem ent a, Including a reduction of Lire on tho 
railroads to those who attend tho meeting, will Iw matin lu 
time. wm. Phillips, Prenident.

Thomas Buckman. Htcrttaru,

Neniokn NpIrlltitHlnt Camp*Mcetitiff,
Pino Lake, Mich,, Aug. 5th to Aug. 22(1, NuiiiokAcain^ 
g run mh are nituaU'd reven ml I ch raM of Lansing, on thu u. 
T. Hallway. Hpvakvra: J. W. Kenyon of Jackson, Mr#. 
H. E. Win ner- Bishop of Wlreimbin, O. P. Kellogg of Ohio, 
Mrs, E. c. WootlrtilL Or. (’♦ A. Andrus, J. H. Burnham 
of Saginaw. Mrs, Walton of Williamston, .TmUMrR, Dun
ham of lonla.

Bwinllng’ House, Grocery utnl ('onfvctloncry Ko ion on 
the grounds. Hit. O. A. Axhhuh, Prttitltnt.

MltH. M. E.MauCY, tifcretaru.

Yearly Heeling. North Coll inn. N.Y.
Thu Frkiub nf Human Progress will haul their Thirty* 

Find Annual Meeting at their now grounds, forty rodHtnst 
of tho North CoIIIiih R. It. D6p6t| o|H*nhiK Sept. 2d and 
closing Sept. Mb.

A. IL French, Lyman C. Howe. Mra. ll. H. LIIHe, Geo. 
W. Taylor nnd other jionnhir H*wmvlll be pr« hvnt.

Edgar W. EimTMinoCMuhrhuHter, N. H., thu well-known 
tear.medium, will occupy the platfuim each day, Munk: 
fmulshed by J. T. Lillie and o»hi'n<.

Emma Thain, Swetarv.

Time,” " Open Letters,” and ’• Uric li-Brac,” are well- 
filled, and the entire contents of this mid summer 
Issue are royally good. The Century Co., New York. 
Cuppies, Upham & Co., 283 Washington street, Boston.

Thk Truthsekkf.r.—several pages are given from 
a book lately published In London, for the purpose of 
showing that the revisers of the Old Testament have 
been “ slovenly In their grammar, faulty lu tbelr spell
lug, and Inconsistent In tbelr decisions,” and "It Is 
simply amazing,” says the editor, Rev. John Pago 
Hopps. " to seo to what an extent this is true." Lon
don: Williams & Norgate.

The Vaccination Inquirer.-TIib sudden death 
ot Infants Is attracting public attention, and the tact 
that It may be attributable to vaccination, either ot 
the child or the mother, recognized; and though 
"convulsions” maybe certified to as the cause, tbe 
cause ot convulsions Is likely to.be tbe poison Infused 
through the system by an Act ot Parliament. Lou
don : E. W. Allen.

Mental Science Magazine.—Editorially, In an 
article upon "The Evolution ot Pain," tbe singular 
statements are made tbat ” there Is no truth In tbe 
’ germ ’ theory ot tbe schools, except tbat tbe germs 
are but mental atoms"; that cancers are "produced 
by waves of motion or mind sensations ”; that " It Is 
unwise and unsafe for a doctor or any other healer to 
tell people that tbey have this or that disease"; bo 
should “simply read tbe mental state and control 
It.” Dr. J. H. Randall contributes ”Metaphysical 
Healing," Mrs. Swarts "Our Authors,” Julia N. 
Stickney " Hints on Metaphysics,” and the editor, 
In addition to the article above mentioned, several 
minor cues on various topics. Chicago: Mental Sci
ence University.

Tre Floral Cabinet gives Its readers " Notes on 
Lilies,” some account ot “Ferns for the Window- 
Garden," “Curious Facts about Flowers," and numer
ous suggestions tor making a home attractive with the 
beauties ot nature. Published at 22 Vesey street, New 
York.

Doroas contains Instruction In various forms ot 
women’s bandIwork-crochet, knitting, embroidery, 
etc. Dorcas Publishing Co., New York.

Garnered Sheaves.
An Intensely Interesting Narration of the Gomi Deeds of a 

Young Lady of Wealth and Fashion.
BY SHERMAN N. ASPINWALL.

A story with n moral. Interesting to voting and old, rich 
and poor, and contiilnlngn lesson for all.

Paper, pp, I7IL Price 50 rent?.
J^n-Kile by COLBY A RICH.________

CHRIST AND THE RESURRECTION ~
IN Til*

Light of Modern Spiritualism.
A llhraii. -i- .kill, iril by l-KOF. HENRY KIIIUI.K.

On i-iiMer holiday. Aprll /Mh, Inmi. hi the New 
Spiritual .Temple, Boston, Mass.

Pr’re 10 rents.
Etc sa o by COLBY A KKUI.
NEW EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED™

Mon, Women and Gods.
BY HELEN H.GARDENER.

INTHOhUCTlON PY 1IUDKHT (J. INGKILSOLL.

Helen H. Gardener was find Introduced to the public by 
Col, I ngersoli. since when she has won a place In thu hearts 
of all Freethinkers by her ability, and by the brilliancy of 
her lectures. The contents of this volume are: Men, Wo- 
iiivnaudGi-ds: Vicarious Atonement; Historical Factvantl 
Theological Fictions.

Cloth, #1.00: patter. 50cents.
Forsalti by COLBY A RICH.

WORKS W Lh M . THE
PlllNCKPbES OF LIGHT AM> <OLOK. 

Contains 570 royal octavo pages and over 2M Iwantnul en- 
gravhigHand colored plates, superbly bound and Mumped lu 
black and gold. This work develops not only the mysteries 
of the Light and Color that appeals to ordinary vision, but 
those more exquisite grades of light and color which reveal 
the wonders of thu spiritual forces.

Price, post (aid, V, W.
KELIGION AN IIEVEALED BY THE MATE

RIAL AN I» NV1RITCAL INIVE JINE. ThisSvork 
presents the Mibllmu schema of tho unlveise. and tlie Deltlc 
laws by whim it In governed. In a new ami original way. 
and develops a broad and joyous world’s religion which rises 
alMfve ereeds and rests o“ a basis of material and spiritual 
science.

Price, In cloth, 12mo, j^. 365, with elegant Illustrations, 
fl,GO, jKjatngu free.

THE CHART OF HEALTH. A beautiful Chart, with 
colors, rollers and binding, over a yard long.

Price, imstpatd, 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

HEREDlll : Its Relations to Human Dovel- 
opnient. ConeRpondeuce between Elizabeth Thump* 

hud and Luring Moody,
The IncreaHlng Interest In the subject of heredity Is mani

fested by tho many new books that are being presented to 
tbo public, of wliicli thu above work is out* in the most re
cent. Mr. Moody has horn lung and favorably known as • 
hard-working, relLaacrKIcing philanthropist, ever ready to 
lalwr fur tho support of any cause having for Its object the 
betterment of the condition of Ids fellow-mtn. In this ef
fort he lays thu axe of reform al the root of thu tree of hu
man sorrow.

Cloth, 321110. pp. 160. Price to cents.
For sale by COLB Y A RICH.________

PEAKL1 NE. James Pylk’s Pearline stands 
preeminent as a most valuable acquisition to 
the laundry, for it very greatly lessens the labor 
of washing. It should be, as It very generally 
is, in every household. No family is so rich as 
to bo able to do without it. and none no poor as 
not to afford to have it. It is obtainable at all 
grocery stores.

1’assed to Nplrlt-Ixlfe
From Now York Oily, on Tuesday, Aug. 3d, John E. 

Robinson (formerly of Rochester, N.Y.), In tho 71it year 
ot hls age.

In the early days of Spiritualism Mr. Robinson was ono 
of Its stanchest defenders. When tho Fox sisters were 
called before tbe public to let tlio world know that they were 
honoataud trust when they had tor throe days and nights 
boon subjected lo such an Investigation as bad never been 
known or faced before tho public; and when tlio crowd had 
been wild and furious because they could not find bow the 
rapping was done, Mr. Robinson discoveredI tho design to 
mob tbo young women, and informed tho Chief or Police, 
who camo to tbelr rescue and saved thorn from the tar and 
feathers which the church-mob had prepared for them. Ho 
was a man who lived an example to others, and was an ex
cellent copy for many. Cool, calm, firm, ho was ever ready 
to defend ths right as be understood It, He was froo from 
ail color and (hade ot eburchlam—though horn and educa
ted a Quaker, with opinions free as the air ho breathed. 
“Each." ho often said tome, “must doetdofor himself, 
and It nodded to eburchlam, must follow It until bo learns 
the bettor and brighter way." B. W. CAl'IiOIf.

New York, 131 Weet 13<h strut.

July Mth, 1888, Mr. Jacob Doonchuk, ot Goshen Town
ship, TuaearawasCo., Ohio, agod 70year* and 10month*.

Mr. D. came to'the United States In 1837 from Rocken
hausen. In tho Kingdom of Bavaria, Germany. Ho was a 
member ot tbo Reformed Ohorch, but was well known to 
many Intimate friends u a confirmed Spiritualist, who was 
not ashamed ot hls religious belief, aud wa* at all times 
Kis to giro a reason for tho faith be uphold. Ho lived In 

ppy wedlock forty-seven years, and loaves six Kinsand 
two daughters, who, with I heir mother, mourn tho Irrepara
ble loss ot an affectionate husband and tatbor. “ Ho was a 
man ot Intelligence and largo Information: ot a kind heart; 
ot honesty, integrity, diligence and frugality." M.

From Newburyport, lists., Aug. Sth, 1880, Mn. Mary W.
Sloman, aged 81 years.

Mra. Slomanwuadanghter ot Abram Sowerby, and, like 
her father, was a devoted Spiritualist, Her husband passed 
away at sea several years ago; since which she has gradual
ly wasted away, falling at length a victim, to tbat dread 
Now England curse, cousnmptlou. Mro. Sloman leaves one 
sou, wbo will receive H.Ob) from organisations ot which sho 
wu a member. Funeral services wore hold on Sunday, 
and on Monday tho body was taken to Rockport, Mass., tor 
Interment.
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more, genuine happiness la there for one to en
joy, with what a mellow ripeness will tbe facul
ties employ themselves in tho offices sot tbem 
to p^form, aud how inexpressibly rich and pro
found do the experiences of life grow in a re
view of the past years and a forecasting qftho 
far larger existence that Is already in slghCx

The philosophers of the old time did not come 
to old age In any such spirit of fear and trem
bling as the unhappy writer whom wo have 
quoted manifests. They gloried in their age, for 
to them it meant wisdom. If they had no such 
clear and direct knowledge of another, or 
a continuous, life as we have, they at least 
were not afilicted with any such splrlt-quaklngs 
and soul-shudderings as aflliot this unfortunate 
person. They grew more and more tranquil In 
tho vale of years. They testified to the posses
sion of a happiness tbat no earthly power could 
take away. Old age was tbe triumph of their 
rational lives, tbe consummation and crown of 
earthly existence for them. Plato had passed 
four-score, aud was still engaged in bls profound 
speculations. Cato was pleading eloquently be
fore the Roman Senate and courts after ho bad 
passed three-score and ten. The elder Scipio 
was near ninety, and still continued his labors 
and accumulated honors. The poet Ennius 
was contented and happy nt eighty, though he 
was in the narrow straits of poverty. Read 
Cicero’s thoughtful discourse on Old Age ; and 
ponder the beautiful thoughts of ourown Theo
dore Parker on the same noble theme; and then 
answer, if possible, that the latest period of a 
well-spent life is not the fullest of fruition, 
does not most abound with pleasing consola
tions, and is not tho happiest because nearest 
tbe open gate through which we all are to pass.

W Business Letters should be stltlressod to Isaac B. 
rich, Banner or Light fubllshhig House, lloston. Miwa. 
All ..ihor letters aud communications should be forwarded 
to '.UTIIln COLBY.

Betore the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance tiles, Error decays, and Humanity 
rues to Its proper sphere of Knowledgo.-Npfrft John ' 
Piorpont.

Growing Old.
The sum and substance of It is, let material

ism say what It will, that the world—that is, 
lifo-is merely the way we look at it. In other 
words, we exist in our Imaginings, our ideals, 
our hopes, fears, and satisfactions.' Our senses 
supply us bodily with what is simply needed to 
enable tbe spirit to indulge in its activities. As 
it is taught and trained, so will those activities 
give pleasure, or fail to do so. The inheritance 
of temperament must always govern, for this 
sets up limits we cannot transcend; but no con
trolling conditions wore ever imposed for tho 
purpose of robbing us of either enjoyment or 
opportunity, but rather to stimulate and in
spire us, to breed a desirable discontent and 
therefore a strife for the bettor, nnd to hold us 
fast by a fixed footing while we struggle for a 
healthy and happy growth toward the nobler 
and the higher In nil directions.

A writer in the Chicago Times recently freed 
his mind of the nightmarish load that lay 
across It, by drawing a picture of tbe imagined 
misery of a man who had reached extreme old 
age and had nothing left him but to watt for 
the end. "Directly in front of him,” he says, 
"and so close to him that he onn almost touch 
it, bangs a pall-llke curtain which shuts off his 
vision. He regards it with unmixed horror 
and apprehension. Beyond it lies the un
known, the inexplicable, tbe menacing, the 
troublous No-Man’s Land, with all Its frightful 
possibilities and its dread uncertainties. In 
vain are the efforts to obtain a glimpse of tbo 
secrets lying beyond the veil with whioh the 
man who has grown old occupies himself. It is 
a course of self-Inflicted torture. He haunts 
tbe adyta of Christian temples, inhales the 
mystic vapors of so-called inspiration, listens 
to the utterances, the promises of the oracles, 
and secures no assurances that leave him at 
rest. From Delphi to Didyma, from Calophon 
to Achaia he wanders, invoking tho priestesses 
of annihilation, of eternal pain, of immortal 
felicity, and from each gains —nothing. Still 
tbe impenetrable curtain shuts out tbe beyond, 
and to his frantic interrogations there is no 
lesyorp.'.”

And he finally falls Into a condition of 
" reckless hopelessness,” blasphemes, perhaps, 
over bis destiny, and lets his light go out in 
darkness. )

It is a repulsive picture of utter despair, by 
one who has worked himself up to an expres- 
elon which bos no proportionate meaning. 
However much one may doubt, or even appre
hend, it is impossible tor him to sink to such 
abnormal depths, and still live on, as are por
trayed above. Nor need anybody suffer such 
imaginary woes, now tbat Modern Spiritualism 
has brought its welcome revelation to tbe 
knowledge of humankind. Tbe questioners 
and doubters and unbelievers may ran from 
temple to oracle, and from prieet to platform, 
in search-of the unknown and shall be no wiser 
still; bnt Spiritualism tells them in direct 
terms tbat which tbey vainly make search for 
elsewhere. And tbls is why it is Indeed a new 
revelation, made when the world was waiting 
with painful eagerness tor it, and made be
cause it was thus sure to be received.

With this blessed assurance ot a continuation 
of tbo present life, and this certain knowledge 
tbat tbe riches of love and friendship will con
tinue to be shared in the life beyond, there 
should be no gloomy apprehensions as we draw 
nearer to the end. Tbe absolute Certainty 
of the future la sufficient to dissipate all 
fears and remove all doubts. The future is 
as secure M the past. The process of transi
tion is known to be anything but un
natural, and therefore it is attended with the 
deepest satisfactions. And It Is most Atting 
tbat as we approach the remote confines of 
earth-life, and Instinctively look out into the 
beyond, wo should domesticate ourselves with 
calm and placid contemplations of what is so 
stibn to come for us. With this certain .knowl
edge of tbe future life, tbere is all tbo more 
reason why we should ever be filled with a 
contented, and at times with a rapturous, joy 
at tbe prospect of an early release from tbe 
present clogs and burdens that drag down tbe 
spirit In its aspirations, and compel it to live a 
life of constant strife and warfare with ob
structing influences.

And coming to extreme old age in the poMoe- 
sion of such knowledge and under the Influence 
of such a spirit, how much more wisely Is It 
poulble for one to employ his time, how tench ■

his umbrella. And, above all tilings, he wants 
the spirits to add something to tho treasury of 
tbo world’s thought. Hero he evidently be
lieves ho bas got tbem, for he knows how hard 
it is for him to do that simple thing himself. 
And ho is finally dissatisfied with “tho' poison 
of the moral Influence'' of Spiritualism. On 
'tbat'polnt, after tbe lu qunque fashion, we 
might refer him by way of comparison to 
example of sundry good Baptist brothers Mthe 
ministry and out who have recently sh^d a 
poisonous “moral Influence ” In oom nity 
whose far reaching power cannot bo transcend
ed by aught that tbe un-churched have to offer.

There is nothing more to be said of this talk 
of Mr. Dowling on Spiritualism, as in faot there 
Is nothing in what we have so far quoted for 
him. It is east wlpd entirely. Mr. Dowling is 
evidently one of those persons who, while pro
fessing at the top of bis voice to hate deception, 
will all the same employ tbe blessed philosophy 
and truths of Spiritualism on funeral occasions, 
and got square with it by insulting Spiritualists 
on all other.

Rev. Dowling in Answer to Cui Bono?
One of the last nnd latest of tbe grand army 

of narrow-gauge bigots to have his sneer at 
Spiritualism Is Rev. George T. Dowling, who 
preached on a recent Sunday on tbe “Truths 
and Errors of Modern Spiritualism,” in Euclid 
Avenue Baptist Church, Cleveland. It almost 
goes without saying that he professed to have 
found all the truths In his Bible (revised 
edition?) and all tbe errors outside of its sacred 
covers. That is tbe stereotyped form of it. 
And almost of course, too, he took tho text for 
such a harangue from Jeremiah, that prophet 
of lamentations, who In these times would 
simply have been treated for his liver. Mr. 
Dowling Is of the Baptist persuasion, which is 
enough to account for much of the iron-rust 
that clings to his thinking. Admitting that 
Spiritualism possessed a fascination for human 
belief, because it claims to bring a message 
from out the shadows, he considers it all the 
more dangerous because there is foundation of 
truth in some of its teachings. Much obliged 
to Rev. Mr. Dowling 1 He would be thought 
to know truth when ho sees it. But ho adds 
tbat this is always the trouble with systems of 
error whioli have any life.

" Now," exclaims Baptist Dowling, "there is 
no need for what is commonly called Spiritual
ism." And might it not with equal truth be 
asserted that there is no need for what is com
monly called Dowling ? This world little knows 
how much It has which itcould just as well do 
without. But it happens to bo the world that 
calls for Spiritualism, while the call for Dowl
ing has never been heard beyond the limits of 
his hard-shell existence. Not only is there no 
need, however, for Spiritualism in his Rever
end opinion, but “ whatever of good there Is in 
it is borrowed from the Bible, and all the rest 
of its teaching is evil, and evil only." Well, 
then, that must settle it, so far as Dowling is 
concerned. Nevertheless, ho proceeds to dally 
with tbls "evil, and only evil," just as if he did 
not believe there was any danger. First, he 
attacks "their pretended revelations." He

Evidence in Favor of Materialization.
Prof. Henry Kiddle has given in the Spiritual 

Offering a lengthy and very just and apprecia
tive review of Mr. E. A. Blackett’s new and In
teresting book, “Materialized Apparitions."* 
At the outset he remarks that the author's 
culture as an‘artist rendered him in some re
spects an exceptionally competent observer 
and judge of tbe peculiar phenomena ho made 
an object of study; while tho obviously fair 
and unprejudiced condition of his mind, unlike 
tho mental states In which many highly edu
cated men approach the subject, enabled him 
to do It fall justice. For this reason Prof. Kid
dle commends the book to friends of Spiritual
ism and all who are investigating its phenom
ena as a courageous, faithful and well-written 
exposition of the truth of spirit-materializa
tion, the evidence presented in whioh no well- 
ordered, unprejudiced mind can possibly resist. 
He furthermore thinks It to be one of the most 
valuable additions made of late to the litera
ture of Modern Spiritualism, an opinion which 
we fully endorse, and which no ono who exam
ines the work will fail to do.

After Introducing passages from the book 
relating to the^appearance and disappearance 
In full view of the spirit-wife of Mr. Brackett, 
the form apparently sinking through tbe car
pet and floor, hor head and shoulders being the 
last visible, Mr. Kiddle remarks that such evi
dence cannot but be demonstrable proof that 
“ mysterious, visible, and palpable forms make 
their appearance, In the presence, and through 
the unconscious agency, of certain peculiarly 
constituted persons called mediums.”

Further evidence is given in other extracts 
from Mr. Brackett’s record of experiences, 
which Prof. Kiddle quotes. For instance :

" l have been taken into the cabinet, and, 
with my left arm around the form (to alt ap
pearance as solid as my own), have put my right 
hand on the entranced medium, and while in 
this position have seen a white luminous cloud

allows that we may commune with spirits, and 
that the Bible teaches that. Especially with 
the Holy Spirit, he theologically adds : And 
“thus" there is, a basis of truth in the teach
ing of Spiritualism, and the Rev. Dowling in
sists that it is borrowed from the Bible.

And he further allows that there Is ” a basis 
of fact for many of Its reported manifesta
tions." Much obliged again, Mr. Dowling I We 
are certainly getting on. For proof of tbls last 
assertion he appeals to Individual experience. 
Ho bas to confess tbat "tbere is yet an unex
plored realm of scientific study concerning tbe 
Influence of mind over mind.” But that, he 
says, “has nothing to do with Spiritualism." 
Oh 1 no, Rev. Mr. Dowling, of course not/How 
knowing you aro at this critical point of the 
discussion, if that may be called discussion 
which denies a hearing entirely to one of the 
parties and loftily waives him out of court But 

'the influence of a lining mind over another 
mind, ho would have us understand, is not tbe 
same thing as the influence of a dead mind over 
a living. This last he cannot stomach or stand ; 
and there the argument ends. " Though these 
phenomena may as yet be only partially ex
plained by scientific experts," says our oracle, 
" there is no possible reason to believe tbat 
they are Spiritualism.” So there ends that. 
For Rev. Mr. Dowling knows, and if he does not 
know bo ought to, and who shall grow so bold 
as to contradict or even to doubt him.

“ I pronounce Spiritualism to be the greatest 
deception in the whole world,” be declaims. 
If tbo spirits have anything to do with it, he 
pronounces tbem evil spirits, for, be it under
stood, Mr. Dowling can tell tbe difference in 
spirits If anybody can, and be is no wise back
ward in proclaiming it. With such spirits-as 
these are, he advises his bearers to have noth
ing to do. He charges the fraudulent charac
ter of tbe phenomena to the nature of the evi
dence. He must have been peculiarly unfortu
nate in bls investigations of Spiritualism; or 
can it possibly be that he has not investigated ? 
When told that his grandmother can move a 
table in his presence, he conclusively replies 
that his grandmother ought to be ashamed of 
herself. When, told of other movements of 
furniture by Invisible forces, he closes the 
quest for truth by saying: “ I think the spirits 
better be taught how to behave.” That set
tles that—for Mr. Dowling at least. He re
gards everything told or shown him as "ut
terly ridiculous.” How much more ridiculous 
is It than for him to mount a pulpit and declare 
that certain things cannot occur without the 
suspension of natural laws? As If, forsooth, 
Rev. Mr. Dowling possessed a full knowledge 
of natural laws, and could accurately say what 
is an act done under tbelr operation and what 
is an act requiring their suspension I

Thereupon this Mr. Dowling proceeds to put 
tests to the spirits from the pulpit he Is so 
proudly perched in. He wants them to read a 
letter for him tbat he says Is in homebody’s 
pocket across the seas. He wants them to read 
to .him the verse from Bhakspeare which he 
-will copy and seal |i a box and hide away. He 
demands that spirits shall make themselves 
"useful," for example, in telllq^hlm who stole

At It Again.
The Banner of Light has always held the 

ground that the maintenance of our free school 
system Is tbe grand hope of American liberty, 
and that in justice to all parties these common 
schools should be made entirely secular. Let 
fiery zealots'teach their warring dogmas else
where, If they will—tbe Stale should see to It 
that only practical information for every-day 
life and its duties Is presented to the young 
under its auspices. God-in-tbe-Constitution 
Seelye thinks otherwise, and has spoiled quite 
a number of pages in a late number of The 
Forum in tho effort to prove that religion— 
which religion ? by the way, as there are many 
—should be inculcated wil ye nil ye in the 
publio schools. We are glad to see the New 
York Sun, the Boston Index, the Waco (Tex.) 
Independent Pulpit and other papers scourging 
this would-be religio political magnate as he 
deserves. The Sun gets at the root of tho 
whole matter when It says in its closing para
graph :

" Tbe State can have nothing to do with religions 
education, but must leave It entirely to tbe cburcb, 
unices, indeed, Church and State are united; and 
President Seblyb's argument is really an ar
gument FOB BUCH A UNION.”

-------------------«••—t--------------
Keep Up, or Keep Quiet.

The Valley Visitor (Newburyport, Mass.,) 
after noting tbat “ Rev. Mr. Mills objects to 
Sunday newspapers, because, he says, they 
make the services of the sanctuary seem dull and 
monotonous," is hard-hearted enough to add, 
for tbat Reverend’s own private thinking, the 
suggestion in effect that the pulpit make some 
effort to " keep up with the procession,” in-'* 
stead of perversely hanging back and complain
ing of every agency outside of its own peouliar 
methods which is working for the good of tbe 
present age:

“ Would It not be better [asks Its editor] to reader 
these services so animated aud Interesting, tbat tbe 
newspaper would be' tbe dull and monotonous ’ thing, 
compared to them. We don't bear tbat a single man 

' of tbe many-tongued audience on tbe Pentecost occa- 
' slon was found sitting back and reading a newspaper, 
। not even to get news from tbo battle-fields. When 
. Paul was making his defense before Agrippa, one 

hundred boys might, have yelled from the streets- 
' Here you have tbo Germ, Herald, Visitor.' all about 
tbe war In Italy I’ and uot a man in all tbat multitude 

1 would have moved bls bead.”

rise slowly from the side of the medium until 
it reached tbe height of nearly six feet. I could 
have passed my hand through it without resist
ance. In a few seconds it condensed into a hu
man form, tbat cordially greeted and shook 
hands with me, having a hand as substantial 
as my own.... While talking with her [the 
control], I had my left arm around the waist 
of tbe form that took me Into the cabinet. 
With my right hand I reached out and satis
fied myself tbat tbe medium wm sitting in her 
chair entranced. There could be no mistake : 
there were four of us in the cabinet—tbe two 
forms that appeared to be materialized, tho 
medium and myself 1.”

Continuing, the reviewer says:
“ In regard to the Important question, who 

are these 'apparitions’ that present themselves 
in material form, and manifest all the elements 
aud characteristics of human personality? Mr. 
Brackett expresses his views with considerable 
caution and reserve. He manifest! v has a posi
tive conviction In his own mind, which he feels 
It to be very difficult to transfer bv logical ar
gument to others who have not had his experi
ence. In regard to the suggestion tbat these 
' materialized apparitions’ are merely ‘ effigies,’ 
or‘lay figures,’and not what they purport to 
be, Mr. Brackett expresses himself with some 
warmth, remarking tbat ’it Is not easy to un
derstand how any intelligent investigator, who 
has given tho subject any considerable atten
tion, should come to suob a conclusion,’”

Prof. Kiddle next considers the author’s view 
of the mental condition in which an inquirer 
should enter upon an investigation of the phe
nomenon under notice, as well as all other phe
nomena denominated spiritual, and in refer
ence to a very satisfactory result of the adop
tion of Mr. Brackett’s method, mentioned by 
him, says:

" Here was a demonstration of spiritual genu
ineness, vouchsafed to all who have Investigated 
with tbe same spirit, whioh the advocates of 
what are called'fraud proof conditions’will 
scarcely be able to understand or appreciate, be
cause it seems to them like a surrender of criti
cal, scientific methods, such methods being con
fined to a forcible restraint of the medium to 
prevent personation.”

Mr..Brackett and his reviewer evidently are 
of the opinion that restraint of the physical 
form of the medium through the operation of 
some occult law correspondingly binds and re
strains his spiritual form, and In some measure 
that of the invisible workers, hampering, and 
sometimes rendering altogether nugatory their 
efforts to produce the desired manifestations. 
This view Is taken by many students of the phe
nomena and philosophy of Spiritualism; and it 
is worthy of thought and Inquiry how far the 
point in question bears upon what at the stances 
of mediums known to be truthful, incidents oc
cur that have the appearance of being attempts 
to commit fraud.

In approaching the conclusion of his able w 
view, Prof. Kiddle says:

“In relation to the identity of these beings 
—the most Important point in conneotion with 
the whole subject, for if they are not the sensu
ous manifestations of departed human spirits, 
their appearance affords no direct proof of our 
continued existence after death-it will be 
obvious to the reader that while Mr. Brockett 
Gnaeavors to confine himself strictly to scien
tific, logical evidence, he entertains little if any 
doubt that the phenomena, taken in their en
tirety. justify the conviction that these' appari
tions are the spirits of deceased human beings. 
TMr.0Wn tMtlmony as intelligent beings, In 
all their manifestations to all observers, in every 
seance, through every medium, and in every 
Esrt of the world in which these Investigations 

ave taken place, constitutes a mass of cumu
lative evidence which ought to be irresistible.”

.t“*)<.l'®'!lo' API»HUon«: It Not Beings from An- other k’fe| What Are They! By E, A. Brackett. ISmo, 
cloth, pp. In. Boston : Colby 4 Blob. ’

8. J, T.

OBEYSTONE, AUG. 4, 1880.

Once more, oh nil adjusting Death I 
Tbe nation’s Pantheon opens wide;

Once more a common sorrow saltb 
A strong, wise man bas died.

Faults doubtless bad be. Had we not 
Our own, to question and asperse

The worth we doubted or forgot
Until we stood beside bls hoarse?

Ambitious, cautious, yet the man 
To strike down fraud with resolute band;

A patriot, It a partisan, 
He loved bls native land.

80 let tbe mourning bells be rung, 
The banner droop Its folds halt way, .

And let tbe publio pen and tongue 
Tbelr Otting tribute pay.

Then let us vow above bls bier 
To set our feet on party lies,

And wound no more a living ear 
With words that Death dentes.

—John G. Whittier, in Boston Transcript.

New Zealand’s Volcanoes.
Io our Issue for July 17th we gave an account of tbe 

recent and terrible visitation which New Zealand bad . 
experienced In tbe way ot earthquakes, volcanic erup
tions, and concurrent elemental disturbances. Ban 
Francisco dispatches ot Aug. 10th give tbe following 
additional particulars, brought by tbe steamer Mari
posa, which arrived there on Bunday evening, Aug. 
8th, from Australia:

Heavy earthquakes wore still felt tn tbe Tarawera 
and Sulphur Springs districts, and severe shocks 
continued In the Rotoltl district. A relief party tbat 
was sent out reported tbat Lake Tarawera bad fallen 
considerably. Tho oil bath at Whakarewarewa was 
throwing up stones nnd mud to tbe height of twenty 
feet, nnd the great boiling lagoon ot Papataogl would 
suddenly rise as much as two feet and then as quickly 
fall. A similar phenomenon was observed at tbe 
Knlrran cauldron, which would rise two feet tn bait 
an hour aud then as quickly return to Its normal 
level. Mr. Dlnsey. tbe telegraph officer In charge 
ot the Rotorua station, near where tbe eruptions and 
earthquakes were heaviest, reported on Jane 25th 
that Volcano No. Iwas dead and that Nos. 2 and 8 
wore steaming. No. 4 was still throwing up mud.

Lake Rotomabana was comparatively quiet, with 
only one geyser, In* tbe center, playing. Tbe Park 
Terrace geysers were still blowing up clouds of steam, 
but were less active tban tbey bad been, Tbe Im
mense crevasse created between Tarawera and White 
Terrace continued to steam,and tbe cone on tope! 
Tarawera mountain was throwing out volumes ot 
black smoke and steam.

Tbe New Zealand Herald says: On Galatia Plains 
tbo volcanic showers of mud at times took very eccen
tric courses, overleaping one section ot land and 
striking another further on In tbe same Une. Dr. 
Hector, who Is making a scientific examination of tbe 
volcanic districts, said be expected tbat tbe volcanic 
cone wblcb was thrown up lu Lake Rotomabanadar
ing tbe disturbances had already, on July 1. attained 
a height of coo feet and was dally adding to Its stature. 
He bas named It Mount Hazard, after tbe gentleman 
ot tbat name who lost bls Ute on tbenlgbt of tbe great 
eruption., A chemical examination ot the volcanic 
ashes, ebows that tbey are mostly composed ot fine 
basaltic soil. Every buman being bad abandoned tbe 
entire portion ot country situated witbin the limits ot 
tbe volcanic system.

In some places traveling was Impossible, tbe white 
dost lying so thickly on tbe ground tbat tbe horses 
could not proceed. Men endeavoring to go on toot 
sank tbljjii/deep and were compelled to crawl on 
hands and knees. The deposit In some places was 
from 25 feet to so feet deep.

An exceptionally splendid manifestation of tbe "af
terglow,’’ wblcb Is so complete an enigma to all physi
cists, occurred at Wellington, New Zealand, says tbe 
Mail ot tbat place, on tbe evening ot Joly 5th. At tbe 
edge ot the vivid rosy glow where It merged Into pink 
and violet, the crescent moon appeared ot tbe most 
brilliant yet delicate green color, presenting a most 
curious and beautltui appearance. Tbe unwonted 
spectacle remained visible only a few minutes.

Revaccination an Absurdity.
William E. Gladstone has said that compul

sory revaccination ** reduces tho thing to an 
absurdity." The early vaccinators even ques
tioned tbe possibility of, revaccination. Tbey 
argued that as vaccination was equivalent to 
an attack of smallpox, it must be equally pre
ventive of revaccination as of smallpox. If it 
were otherwise what ground, it was asked, 
would remain for their faith? This position 
was held for a long period, and when revaccina
tion was known not only to be possible but 
to be practiced, its utility was strenuously de
nied.

Hr-We received last Sunday afternoon at 
Onset Bay evidence which, to our mind at 
least, settles the question of the reliability and 
genuineness of the medial powers of Mrs. Dis 
Debar beyond question. We were passing 
along the street with Mrs. Maggio Butler, of 
Boston, when that lady suddenly remarked: 
“ Why, here comes Mrs. Debar now," and we 
unexpectedly encountered the lady, who asked 
us to go to her residence, which was near at 
hand. She then at once, and in an off-band 
manner, picked up and placed in our hands a 
blank card some 4x6 inches square, asking that 
it be put upon our forehead, which we did; a 
hand-mirror was then placed in such a position 
that we were enabled to see tbe surface of the 
bard as we held it up after the manner so well 
known to those attending her sittings for this 
order of manifestation. While looking into this 
mirror we saw the figures come into distinct
ness upon tbe whilom blank surface until in 
less tban three minutes of time we were in pos
session of a fine portrait in oil colors (the pig
ments being still wet) of a young lady, with a 
smaller and loss prominent male countenance 
in the left hand corner of tbe sketch. The lady 
portrayed had clearly-marked hazel eyes, au
burn hair and a fresh complexion, and the col
ors were blended with neatness and delioaoy. 
Tho card did not for a moment leave our bands 
after we received it, and the medium all the 
while was several feet distant from us. The 
picture is to be seen at the Banner of Light 
Bookstore, and any one who thinks it can be 
produced in fresh oil colors in three minutes by 
any means other than the occult process which 
distinguishes this lady’s development, is wel
come to his opinion—it certainly is one with 
whioh we cannot agree.

0s A recent issue of The Woman's Journal 
contains the following regarding the use by 
women of the franchise in Washington Terri
tory :

“Two falsehoods relative to the women of 
Washington Territory, whioh have lately gone 
the rounds of the papers, are refated by au
thoritative contradiction. It was said that few 
women voted. Tbe writer of the article, 
'Voters in Washington Territory,’ in our is
sue of to day, is well known to us as a highly 
respected citizen of Walla Walla. She testfiles 
that women in the late election voted as gen
erally as did the men, 700 women voting inner 
own precinct alone In a total vote of 2,000, 
Rev. Louis A. Banks, until recently a citizen of 
Washington Territory ever since woman suf
frage was established tbere, affirms In the Bos
ton Journal, from his own personal knowledge, 
that in no State or Territory has , temperance 
sentiment and legislation made such rapid ad
vance within the past three year# as in Wash
ington Territory under woman suffrage.”

KF* A boy eleven years of age by the name 
of Charlie Morse, residing in Hartford, Wis., 
has suddenly and quite unexpectedly to his 
parents and friends, been developed as an In
dependent slate-writing medium. A repre
sentative of The Social Drift, published at Mus
kegon, recently tested the phenomenon and 
became convinced of its genuineness.

KF*Seo the announcement of "Celestial 
Sonnets ” by B. M. Lawrence, M.D., fifth page.

E2r* The Spirit Message Department the 
present week gives communications received 
on May 18th and 21st, together with an invoca
tion, and the answers of the controlling intel
ligence to questions regarding Atlantis and* 
its "local" effect on the spirit-world; Father 
Cleveland brings five intelligences who desire 
light as to their present surroundings and 
future prospects, and Lotela voices messages 
for seven others who send greetings to their 
loved ones yet in the mortal. Particular at
tention should be bestowed upon the com
munication headed " Mary,” whose advice, like 
"Wisdom” in Ecclesiastes, is "profitable to 
direct” when she says: "I would like to talk 
earnestly and clearly to every medium who is 
made use of by the spirit-world for a Rood
work, and bei 
brought to tf

to do just that which Is
e.

powers; but not to seek
Mse wisely their own 
fUF-popularity or for

something more than they possess, because it 
is not well for them nor for the world.”

0s Zion's Herald ot this city contains an 
article strongly recommending Adamson’s 
Cough' Balsam, manufactured by F. W. Kins
man & Co. of New York. It says that testimo
nials of the most flattering character (almost 
without number) conld be given from those 
who have used tbe Balsam. Now if this is 
really the case—and coming as it does from a 
reliable source—why do n’t this firm that has 
put the Balsam on the market, advertise it in 
the Banner, whioh circulates extensively in 
every civilized country in the world? Such a 
valuable medicine is much needed, as it is al
leged that it is the best remedy in use for the 
speedy cure of croup, colds, and throat or Inng 
diseases.

KF" We had a pleasant call last week from 
Edwin Wilder, of Bingham, who in the old days 
was President of the State Spiritualist Associa
tion of Massachusetts. Mr. Wilder informed 
us that while at Onset Bay recently he received 
a strong test of spirit presence through the me
diumship of Edgar W. Emerson. Mr. W. is 
highly pleased with Onset, as all are who make 
the pilgrimage to its shores.

KF* Hon. John 8. Ladd, one of the early 
pioneers in and students of Spiritualism in 
this vicinity, now lies very low, we are in
formed, at his residence in Cambridge. The 
knowledge he possesses of the presence of. 
spirit friends, in this time of suffering, is a 
source of comfort to him, and with patience he 
awaits the result—whether it be return to 
health or otherwise.

KF* Detroit, Mich., despatches of tho 14th 
Inst.,, record that du important treaty with 
the tribes bas just been arranged; by the In
dian Oommission. The White Earth Indians 
have already signed the agreement, Whioh will 
be binding only whin signed by those on tho 
other reservation: It provides for the removal 
of the Rod Lake, Leech Lake, White Oak Point, 
Bolster'd, WlnnebagoshaMtij Rat Portage, Mille 
Laos and Grill Lake tribes to White Earth res
ervation-heads of families to have 160 acres, 
minors aged 18,80 acres, and children 40, with 
buildings, oxen and rations for two years, at 
the end of fifty years the land to be deeded In 
fee simple. The other reservations are to be 
surveyed and sold by sealed proposals in 40-aore 
lots, the money to be held by the United States 
at fi per cent, as a tend (or the'beneflt of all.

KF" Walter Howell, the English ^fiance 
speaker, blds "good bye” for awhile to 
American friends In a soulful letter which' will 
be found on onr third page. We shall be 
pleased to hear from him at any time as a cor
respondent upon hip arrival In Great Britain.

KF" The Boston Evening Transcript of Aug. 
7th reprints (with due credit) from the Banner 
of Light of June 20th, under the caption " Is 
BjornstjdrneBJdroson a Spiritualist?” Dr. H. 
G. Petersen’s remarks prefatory, to’ bls transla
tion of "Vis-Knut.” :

KF" W. J. Colville Is doing good work in The . 
Temple, San Francisco.—-The reader’s atten
tion is called to a report bt answers by hit 
guides to various questions, which will be 
found on our third page. .I '"* : • *.■ ■ ■ *■' ■>

■ .........  It<4kil ■4»|*|J mill !»■■:,(Ei<•.''
KF" Gerald Massey Ur to deliver twelve lec

tures In St. George’s Hall, London,' on literary, 
evolutionary and, other subjects, Tuesday and 
Friday evenings, commencing Aug. 81st Ji /i

KF" Any one having a copy of" Art Magic,” 
In good condition, to dispose of) can address, 
stating lowest price, P. O. Box 84, Boston, Mitt.'

■ ’, " . ----—--^-^---^♦fc^ii-JlJ-ulL^^ ' ; '■ *'.
KF* ReadAllen Put^tai’srei^

spirit side of the Harvardmattei^-tobqnd page.

KT~ The O«mp*Meetlng»tMt.PleMant Park, 
la., Is reported to tie in tell tldi of sucoeM.1 /■1 

------ _^_——iw-^-——^-' ;< .
W Attention is caUed to the card of J. IL 

Ibeh magnetic heider.lhaiieth^^

‘^ii.}S^f^ iOM
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,
BENHATIONAL TOOLS.

When fools begin 
Tbelr yarns to spin, 

Tbey seek tbe public press;
But coon or late, 
It Is tbelr fate, 

1 ^o find them fn duress.
Tbey've played tbelr hand 
On drifting sand,

Where tides do ebb and flow—
And what tbey've said 
Has quickly fled

To depths 'way down below!.
Tbe world moves on- 
New,beings born— 

Tbe fools are laid away;
The Bombre shroud
Proclaims aloud

That fools have had their day!
—[Digby,

N. Y. Brokers’ Board. —When stocks go up 
eberry cobblers go down. Thus It Is that straws 
Indicate which wap tbo cobblers gol Moral: Brokers' 
boards are very thin platforms.

Beader, did you ever see a trumpet vine? Well, It 
Is never admired until It can blow,

Tbe Upshawt of It Is, we bave .a new assistant 
commissioner ot Indian affairs. As a general thing 
Indian commissioners have proved very poor tools for 
tbe General Government. Is It possible to And an 
honest man, with a lantern, to fill tbat position ? We 
have been watching tbls subject of " Indian Affairs” 
for over thirty years, and the result Is that there bas 
been more malfeasance In office In tbls Connection 
than In any other department of tbe government. It 
has cost the nation millions ot dollars, wltb but little 
practical result. And still tbe Infamy goes on I

Tbe forest tires have broken out again In Michigan. 
Tbe damage Is already estimated at several million dol
lars. Great destitution exists In tbe devastated dis
tricts. ________________

A broken lyre Is a sad emblem ot the mutability of 
human affairs; but a living liar Is the “ shadow” ot 
the densest darkness.

Boy-" Father wants three pounds ot steak, and I 
will bring the money around to morrow,” Butcher— 
"Walt until to-morrow comes, bub, aud then you 
won't have to make two trips.”—Judge,

The Pope bas condemned tbe Knights ot Labor or
ganization, and bas directed the Bishops to proceed 
against It. _______________

Friend (to planter)—” It Is bad to lose a son during 
tbe busy season.” Planter—"Yes, It was mighty bare 
to give Sam up. but I have one consolation.” Friend 
— “What Is that?” Planter-'1 Well, It 'athis; we’ve 
only got one barrel, and Bam was a mlgbty band tor 
whiskey.”—Arkansaw Traveler,

Cincinnati, O.
To the Edltorot the Banner ot Light:

From thia Queen City of the West, where I 
am passing a few weeks with loved friends, my 
thoughts turn to my Boston home and to your 
office, where so much of my life-work is-acoom- 
fllshed. I know that our dear spiritual hand 
lolds Its forces in that establishment, from 

whence flow streams of magnetic power ths, 
many weary, suffering souls, imparting to them 
peace and strength and joy. This thought is a 
grateful one to me, especially as I sense the 
?quality of that spiritual power coming to my 
rlends and to myself at this time, with neallng 

on its wings and blessing In Its wake, and I can 
truly—from personal experience with It—say, 
God bless the work of the Banner of Light, 
and that of its associates In the spirit and In 
the mundane spheres.

The State of Ohio seems far west to Massa
chusetts people, but here the public talk of go
ing westward. So far as I have traveled toward 
the setting sun from my Eastern home, I have 
found only hospitable homes and kindly hearts. 
Thore are times when I think I would like to 
be in California, and I find that the desire 
springs as much from the spirit side as from my 
own mind. Father Pierpont has recently told 
me be expected some day to guide me to that 
Golden State, and he has Bald, “I will be with 
you, for I have a desire to lead you to the spot 
where my dear Starr King pursued his earthly 
ministrations to a glorious end." How little 
do we realize that frequently our hopes, plans 
and inclinations are Inspired by Invisible be
ings, and probably that which we long for most 
and strive most earnestly to attain unto is Im
pressed upon ns by these same silent but potent 
forces.

Cholera Is raging In Yokohama and Toklo, Japan. 
People are also dying by hundreds (rom cholera tn 
Italy, and tbe disease bas made Its appearance at 
Triest. ________________

At tbe recent National Convention of tbe G. A. R. 
at Ban Francisco, Gen. Lucius Fairchild ot Wiscon
sin' was elected commander-In-chief, and Bt. Louts 
was chosen as tbe next place of encampment.

Welshmen are calling for borne rule—demanding 
from “the Parliament at London ” free education, the 
abolition of landlordism, and tbe disestablishment of 
the church. ________________

The Christian Register avers tbat" Theology will 
finally bave to admit that God Is at least as good as an 
enlightened modern jailer.”

Some two hundred years ago tbe white races were 
estimated to be one tenth of tbe world’s population. 
Now It Is claimed tbey are fully one-third.

The date for unveiling tbe Bartholdi Statue has not 
teen definitely fixed, but It will probably be tbe 20th 
ot next October. Some thirty French representatives 
will be preBent. __ _____________

■ “The Coe nr d'Alene Indians In Northern Idaho,” 
so says tbe World's Advance Thought, a reform jour-. 
nal published at Salem,Ore., "bold within tbellnes 
of tbelr reservation halt a million acres of land. White 
settlers along tbe outside borders are petitioning 
Congress to declare these lands open to settlement." 
These Indians are reported to be In a very high state 
of civilization, some ot tbelr farms being models of 
Intelligent cultivation, and tbe Thought justly ob
serves: “Tbey and tbelr descendants should be In
alienably vested with titles to the portions actually 
Improved by tbelr labor.”

A statue ot tbe Revolutionary hero, Baron DeKalb, 
erected at Annapolis, Md., by the United States gov
ernment, was unveiled Aug. lOtb, In presence ot 10,000 
people. _______________

Anent the -late riots the audacious Boston Post re
marks: "Too much ginger ales Belfast just at tbls 
time.” ( _______________

Europe Is busily acting upon tbe axiom," In time ot 
peace prepare for war.” All the great cannon found
ries are overrun with orders and working day and 
Right. ' ‘ ■

Wantcd-Tbe name ot the goldsmith who mads the 
welkin ring.—Texas Siftings,

Fire I—The town ot Bklen, In Norway, bas been 
destroyed by fire. Tho loss Is #1,000,000.—The bulld- 
IngsDM to 210 Elizabeth street, New York, occupied by 
the Brush Electric Light Company, were burned tho 
evening ot the 18th Inst., the fire being ascribed to the 
friction ot the main shaft Loss on building #10,900, 
and on the machinery and stock, Including thirteen 
boilers, tbe large engine and thirteen dynamos, from 
#70,000 to (90,000. A district covering about two miles 
was left without tbe electric lights.

It to reported that Bismarck 1s suspicious of Russia, 
•nd there Is a possibility of an understanding between 
Germany, Austria and England, tbat may serve the 
purposes of a triple alliance.
A little green apple bung up In a tree,

Binging “ Johnnie, come Johnnie, come Johnnie I” 
And it was as modest aa modest could bo,

Binging " Johnnie,‘come Johnnie; come Johnnie I” 
And Johnnie be came, In bls sweet childish way. 
And ate up that fruit as his own lawful prey— 
And the angels In heaven are singing to-day—

“ Here 'a Johnnie I Here 'a Johnnie I Here’s John-
■ nisi" —IFcuMnpton Critic.

■ In this city, as elsewhere, the cause of Spir
itualism is making its way, doing a noble work, 
and calling out the hearts of the people in use
ful ways toward each other. Recently a knot 
of Spiritualists conceived the Idea of sending a 
poor sewing girl to the country for a much- 
needed vacation. Hers Is a beautiful spirit, 
fall of self-sacrifice forothers. She bad known 
no enjoyment of self, but had worked and suf
fered ever for the needy family dependent upon 
her. Contributions of money with which to 
purchase clothing and pay her passage were 
speedily collected, while one noble soul at 
Hainesville, this State, opened his lovely home 
to the .girl, where she Is now enjoying a vaca
tion such as she has never known before. What 
a great amount of happiness and comfort we 
can confer upon our fellows by a little united 
effort and a willing spirit.

I do not bear muon of Christian Science or 
Faith Cure here, though I am told the mental 
healers exist in this city. Their claim that er
ror is mortal and has no part in the divine plan, 
it never having been created by God, seems ab
surd to me, for In this affirmation they admit 
that something—and a very potent factor in 
human experience—can exist without the agen
cy and against the will of the Omnipotent.

There is a new sect appearing in this vicinity 
calling itself" Perfectionists,” It is beaded by 
a woman who claims to be under tbe direct 
control of God, from whom she receives in- 
struotions and exhortations for her followers, 
This sect is an outcome from the Methodist 
Church; but in spite of Its bigotry and enthu- 
siastio shouting to the glory of God, I think I 
can see in it a movement of the spirit-world to 
reach the people of earth, and in a measure, no 
doubt, its mission will be fulfilled In this direc
tion.

Spiritualist Camp and Grove-Meet
ings.

By reference to the subjoined list It will be seen 
tbat tbe Spiritualists ot America are In earnest re
garding outof-door services, and tbelr prosecution 
during tbe present summer:

Onset Bay, Mass.—The tenth Camp Meeting at 
this place will continue Its sessions until Aug. 29th. 
Cars' leave Boston week days nt 8 nnd 0 a.m., and 1,3:30 
and 4:06P.M. Bundays only Bt7d» a.m.

The Nbw England Spiritualists'Camp-Meet
ing Association commenced Its thirteenth annual 
convocation at Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass., July 
31st, and will continue to Sept. 1st.

Lookout Mountain. Tbnn.—The third annual 
meetlngat Lookout Mountain, near Chattanooga, Tenn., 
wilt continue from August 1st to August 30th, both dates 
Inclusive,

Quebn City Pabk, Vt.—The meeting at this popu
lar resort opened Aug. ntb.and will continue to Sept. 
23d.

Niantic, Ct.—The OonnectlcutBplrltuallsts' Camp- 
Meeting Association will hold Its regular sessions for 
tbe season ot 1886 at this place until Sept. 8tb.

Sunapee Lake, N. H.-Camp Meetlng sessions 
commenced Sunday, Aug. 1st. cloie Sept tat.

Mississippi Valley Spiritualist Association. 
—The fourth annual Camp-Meeting ot this Associa
tion at Mount Pleasant Park. Clinton, la., commenced 
Aug. 4th. to continue one month.

Pkrinb Mountain Home.—A Bunday afternoon 
meeting (at 330) will be held for tbe summer at this 
place—near Summit, N. J.

■Rindoe, N. H.-The second meeting on these 
grounds opened the first Sunday In August; sessions 
to close the first Sunday In September.

Vicksbukq, Mien.—A Mediums' Meeting will be 
held at this place, Aug. 19th to Sept. 19th.

Cassadaga Lake.N. Y.—The Spiritualistsot West
ern New York, Northern Pennsylvania aud Eastern 
Ohio commenced tbelr seventh annual Camp-Meeting 
on these grounds Saturday, July 31st, and will close 
Monday, Aug. 30th. .

Delphos, Kan.—The Solomon Valley Camp-Meet
ing occurs here, opening Sept. 3d, and continuing ten 
days.

Parkland,. Pa.—The Camp-Meeting (heretofore 
held at Neabamlny Falls) will continue at tbls locality 
until Sept. 6th.

Nemoka, Mich—Meetlngat the camp ground, Pine 
Lake, to Auu. 22d. _

Wentworth Grove, 0.—The sixteenth annual 
Grove Meeting will be held at'tbls place on the 21st 
and 22d ot August.

MAINB—The First Maine Spiritualist Camp-Meet- 
Ing Association will bold Ita Ninth Annual Meeting at 
Buswell'a Grove, Etna, commencing Aug. 27th and 
continuing ten days.

Temple Hbiohts, Northport, Me,—The meet
ings In this delightful grove commenced Aug. 14th, and 
will bold over Aug. 22a.

Verona Park—The Fourth Annual Camp-Meetiog 
at Verona Park, Verena, Me., near Bucksport,com
menced Aug. nth, to close Aug. 23d.

North Collins, N. Y—Thirty-first annual meet
ing from Sept. 2d to Sept. 6th.

Mr. Shobe, the artist, has conceived and exe
cuted some very fine ideal pictures, calculated 
to arrest attention and to teach spiritual truths 
in appealing to the love of the beautiful in hu
man life. This gentleman has called upon me, 
and I find him quiet, unobtrusive and In every 
way gentle in his influence. Dr. Wolfe of this 
city has designed a beautiful picture, which a 
noted artist has executed in oil upon canvas, 
It represents the old house at Hydesville on tho 
night of the 31st of March, 1848. From the win
dows streams of light appear, in which may be 
seen the forms of bright spirits coming with 
glad tidings to the children of earth. To the 
right, and in the distance, indicative of its be
longing to the past, is dimly visible an ancient 
church, and a cross to which clings a despairing 
human figure. In the foreground .appears a 
quantity of brush and stones, among which are 
seen two hideous snakes—typical of error and, 
superstition—slinking away, while two ravens,' 
birds of ill omen, flutter above the dismal snot. 
But high up among the branches of the leafless 
tree sit a pair of turtledoves, symbols of purity 
and peace, hailing the rising dawn, along the 
pathway of which from the highest heavens are 
thronging hosts of angels to the lonely haunts 
of men. The picture is beautifully conceived 
and finely executed, and is called ” The Dawn 
of a New Era."

The most profound joy has more ot gravity than 
gayetyinlt. • __________

Bo far as we can learn, woman suffrage In Wyoming 
Is confessedly a success. We understand that not five 
men can be found in Wyoming wbo will say that it bas 
produced any ban results. Governors, judges and 
pastor# agree In Ito favor. The Observer wanted tes- 
timony against 4t, and wrote to tbe Presbyterian wire 
of a united States judge, and got an answer strongly' 
In Ita favor.—TAsj^fopen^rif^

A London physician'has remarked that’ll tbe mor- 
-.- tallty of the young among lower animato be compared 

■ with that ot chtldreii, It will be seen tbat there is no 
animal wMoh'loses so large a proportion of its off- 
spring as womefi do.' The law of the suhrival of the 
fittest seems to be most etrlngdiitupoh'those’fittest to 
survive.'. ■

Forty miners perished Aug.'13th In an explosion at । 
Leigh, fcng. .'. ' "'' ' '

More rioting In BeirML-j, , . ...
Mamma—" Do n't you know that your father Is the 

mainstay of tbe family ?” Freddy—" Golly I alnt be, 
though? and the spanker, too I’’-AV*-

A crusade against baby carriages is being prosecut
ed by an English medical man, Who attributes much 
of the Infant mortality from diseases ot the brain and 
lungs to exposure tn carriages. '

“Emma, you forward girl, you must alwaysbave 
tbe last word.” “Hot, mamma, I never know that 
you arqnot going to say anything more,"-German.

. “ Flease,' ma'am, I wishes to give you a month’s no-
i tfoe,ma'am."”.Vbyso, Mary Ann?” "W«n,ma’am, 

not that I.wanta.to say,anything against you, but 
since you’ve put that billiard-table up, ma’am, I do n’t 
chUitRNspeotabtoboue." :
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containing Portrait* and Biographical Sketches, ot Me
diums and Spiritual Worker,. Published tn Oakland, Cal. 
Single copy, a ennu.

Tux Robthum. Published In Vineland, N.J. AFort- 
etc ', ?'rico6CTntleTO,<,<1 '*tbe fh,l<’*°D,iy °t Spiritualism, 
. MI8CBLLANEOU8 NOTES AND QUBlltXB, Wltb AUBWOt*

J^n^e,arlluolll’of L110™11'™' Monthly. Single copy,
TiibOliviBranchtUtica, N.Y. Amontbly. Pries lOcents.
The New Thought. Published weekly In lies Moines, 

*°™a' Kar, |i,50. Single copy. 5 cents.
TH* Watchman. Published monthly at Chicago, III.

page*. Por year, fl.OO. Single copleMO coma
Tub Thuth-Sicekeh. Published weekly lu Now York. Single copy, 8 cent*.
The MlND-OUHB AND SCIENCE or Lira. Monthly. 

Published at Chicago, III, single copy, 10 cents.
The Hebald or Health and JouHNAhor Physical 

Cultubb. Published monthly In New York. Price It cents.
tubBrakib Manifesto. Published monthly tn Sha

kers, N, Y. 60 cent* por annum. Single copy 10 centa.
ThiTheobofuibt. A Monthly Journal, published In 

India. Single nopy. 60 cents.
LrotiT fob Thinkers, Published weekly lu Atlanta, 

Ga. Single copy. Scent*.
The Goldin (Ate. Published weekly In Ban Francisco, 

Cal. Single copy, lOcents.
THE Path. A Monthly Magailne, devoted to Universal 

BroHierhood.Thewopliy In America, and Aryau Philosophy. 
Single copy, 3) cent*.

Mental Healing. A Monthly Magailne. Published 
lit Boston, Mass. Single copies 8 cent*.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

Oral and every Insertion on the filth or eighth 
page, nnd fifteen cent* for each subsequent In
sertion on the seventh page.

special Notices forty cents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per Hue, Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty centa per Hue.

Payments In nil cases In advance.

AV* Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rales must be left at ourOfilce before 18 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where-

NOW IN THE HANDS OF THE PUBLISHERS;

A Suiritnal Legacy Jr Eaith's Children, 
Thia book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eonii to the wide, wide world.
Abookfrom tho land of souls, such as was never 

before published, Nobook like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, showing that 
there hat never been a demand /or each a publi
cation, ------ -
This book has been given by spirit Bond through 

tho "Sun Angel Order of Light," to 
her soul-mate Eon, and through 

him to the world.
ThinIxiok or legacy la composed of tho various exiwirlonces 

of earthdand pilgrimages and aoubtand rusts, In past ages. 
Inspirit spheres, and on iuany worlds, that awing In tho 
dunth of space, and Is respect fullv dedicated cd a world grop
ing In darkness and blindly peering In thu dark and gloomy 
mints of religions teachings, vainly at riving to find tho right 
path that leads to their Father's house.

Th* Banner or Light cannot well undertake to vouch 
for ths hastily of if many advsrtissrs; Advsrttsemsnts 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it le made known that aiehoneet 
or improperpereone are using outadvertising columns, 
theuare at once interdicted.

We request patrone to notify ue promptly In eaee they 
discover In our columns advertisement) of parttoe whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of con
fidence.

movements of mediumsand Lecturers*
(Notices tor this Department must reach our once by 

Monday's mail to Insure Inrartlon tho isms week.)

Hon. Warren Chase is at the Lyman House, Sarato- 
Sa, N. Y. Ho spoke in Saratoga to (ull houses In 

rand Army Hall, Aug. 8th and 16th. and will speak at 
Ballston Aug. 22d. Address as above till Aug. 30th. Z

Sickness tn the (amily will prevent Mrs. Annie Lord- 
Chamberlain (rom attending any ot the camp-meet 
Ings tbe presaut season In a medlumlstlocapacity, but 
she Informs us that Bhe hopes to be able to enjoy a 
few days of needed rest at the Onset Bay and Lake 
Sunapee gatherings before their close.

Mr. Frank T. Ripley, lecturer and platform teat me
dium, Is now ready for engagements for the fall and 
winter. Address 3 Concord Square, Boston.
. James H. Young, of Matfleld, Mass., has been quite 
111 ot late, but we are Informed Is now slowly recover
ing.

Mrs. Helen Stuart-BIchlngs was at latest accounts 
at Smith's Falls, Ont., an route for Ottawa, where she 
was to remain for a brief period, tben take a trip 
among tbe Thousand Islands of tbe 8t. Lawrence. 
Mr. and Mra. Rlchtngs will visit Montreal before re
turning to “ the States.” Bhe expects to be lu Boston 
by tbe end of September, and will accept engage
ments to lecture in tbe East during October and No
vember.

Dr. H. F. Merrill, a correspondent Informs us, Is 
passing a number ot weeks at the Niantic (Ct.) Spirit- 
uallst Camp, giving tests from tbe public platform at 
the close or each lecture, to tbe astonishment and sat
isfaction of the audience. Most of these tests are re
cognized publicly as beyond doubt or question.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Voices from Many Hill-Tops—
—Echoes from Many Valleys;

OK Till

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and ApIrlUNpIiercai

Id Agen Pant; In tbo Long, bong Ago; and'thHr Many In- 
carnations In Earth-blfa and on Other Worlds.

GIVEN THROUGH THE
“Sun Angel Order of Light.”

Parties desiring Catalogues, giving content* of Book, 
please address
JOHN B. FAYETTE Ar CO., Nandnaky, Ohio, 

AuU hly Box A, SI.

THE MONTREAL AND BOSTON AIR. LINE
AND

Cure for the Deaf,—Peck’s Patent Im
proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always in position. All conversation and 
even whispers heard distinctly. Send for illus
trated book of testimonials, free. F. Hiscox, 863 
Broadway, N.Y. Cm* MhC

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and 10c. postage. 4w* Au7

Dr. F.L.H. Willis may be addressed for 
he summer, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jy3

A. J. Davis’s Medical Office established at 
No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. JylO

To Foreign Subscribers tbe subscription 
price of th# Banner of Light is $3,50 per year, 
or 81,75 per six months. It will bo sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

H. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for tbe Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham bas been very busy since 
the closfiot the lecture season In New York City. Bhe 
spoke last Bunday at Onset Bay: during the week she 
was to lecture twice at Cassadaga Lake. N. Y.; on 
Sunday next she will speak In Colerain, Mass., In the 
morning, and In Guilford, Vt.. In the afternoon. In 

>er she commences her tenth annual engage- 
_______ regular speaker tor the First Association ot 
Spiritualists ot New York. This society, which Ib 
identical with that addressed during bls latter years 
by Judge Edmonds, bas tor years made Its bead* 
quarters at Republican Hall, that city: but now bat 
for Its place of meeting Grand Opera Hall—between 
Sth Avenue and 23d street. In October she ex-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

1 mornlog, 
>r USeptemoi 
,' ment as i

Dr. Wolfe Is having some very wonderful 
manifestations of phenomenal Spiritualism In 
the privacy of his own home, with only himself, 
his daughter and their medium present, the re
sults of which he proposes to give to the world 
in book form at no distant date. I have been 
privileged to see some of the paraffine molds 
of hands aud flowers, also to read some of the 
messages so mysteriously brought to the Doc
tor, and I am certain that the public will pe
ruse with deep interest and great spiritual 
profit his compilation when it appears.

I close this already too lengthy letter with 
my best wishes to the Banner and its many 
readers; not. however, without saying it is im
possible to estimate the good work tbat is being 
done In Cincinnati for our cause by its workers 
and mediums, especially when, as in the case 
of Dr. E. S. Walker, tbey minister to the spir
itual needs, while at the same time Imparting 
health and vital force to the weak and afflicted. 
The angels know the effort made and the labor 
fierformed, and we are safe to leave the results 
n their keeping till the harvest time.
Aug. 12th, 1886. M. T. Shelhameb, 

- * n B _________
KF* Mbs. A. M. qlading called at ohr office last 

week, being then in route from Onset Bay to the Ve
rona (Me.) Camp-Meeting, where she will remain dur
ing the entire season ; thence she goes to the Etna 
Camp, from Ang. 27th to Sept. 2d. Bhe referred with 
pleasure to her experiences at Onset Bay; spoke ap
preciatively, of A. B. French's remarks there, and 
noted bls gift as a “ratn-brlngor.”—She reported 
the state of matters spiritual in and near Philadelphia 
to be highly encouraging; and spoke a good word for 
“tbe Philadelphia Department” established in Light 
for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga., by L. I. Abbott and 8. 
Wheeler.—The new camp at Parkland, Pa. (former
ly the Nesbamlny), under the management of tho First 
Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, is very 
successful; building Is going on rapidly at these 
ground?; a second sale of lots occurred there Thurs
day, Aug. 12th, a good demand being shown on the 
part At purchasers. The streets are all laid out 
tastefully, and many youg trees have been planted. 
—The new camp at Bridgeport (Pa.), la also doing 
well. ■■ ■ i______

” The Oabbibb Dove."—The number for tbe cur
rent month contains four . portraits: Joseph Sime, 
M.D., T.B. Clark, Mra. 8. F. Breed, and Mrs. Cob 
Hatch and Spirit Friends; a brief biography accom
panies each portrait. Miss Shelhamer’s excellent 
story,"Crowded Out,” reaches the close of Its sixth 
chapter, and a point er interest that evinces the au
thor's growing skill as a writer ot Action, which in this 
Instance, we opine, Is not altogether “a made-up 
story.” A review Is given ot the recent camp-meeting 
at Oakland, ot which It is remarked that "the audi
ences throughout wore remarkable-for tbelr Intelli
gence, good order, respectful and earnest attention,: 
and a hMriy and enthusiastic reception ot the truths 
given,”. The closing address ot tbe guides ot Mr. Col
ville at the camp is given th this issue, Ite subject be
ing." Liberty (or Men. Woman and Child.” Published 
at 884S Broadway, Oakland, CaL_________

changes wltb J. J. Morse, and will address tbe society 
In Brooklyn. Bbe will be In Boston (or two Bundays 
In April, having been secured by tbe Berkeley Hall 
(formerly Horticultural) Society (or tbe purpose.

Mrs. Lunt-Parker having been located In Washing
ton (or the past two years has returned to 33 Common 
street, Boston, and would bo pleased to make engage
ments (or public lectures and tests, accompanied by 
her daughter, Lily May Lunt, tbe child medium, (tlx 
years of age) wbo will give psychometric readings and 
testa.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Boaton Nplrltnnl Temple, nt Berkeley 11*11.— 

Service* from Oct. 3d to June 1st. every Sunday at 10U A. st. 
and 7K r.M. Richard Holmes, Chairman; Wm. A. Dunk- 
tee, Treasurer.

College Hall. 84 E**ex Street.—Sundays, at 10)4 
A. m., 2K and 7K P. M„ and Wednesday at 2# r. M. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, 018 WaahlnaiM Btrook-oerairof 
EMOX.-Bumlay*, atlMand 7? F.M.t aUo Thursday*at 
Sp.m. Able sneakers and test taoaluuu. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Chelsea.—Tho Ladles'Social Aid Society meets every 
other Friday afternoon and evening In the parlors of Mrs. 
E. H. Pratt, Academy Block. Mediums and (riendsare in
vited. Mrs. M. A. Dodge, Secretary.

The Direct Through Une to Imke Mrmphreran* 
ffog. Montreal. Quebec, and all Important 

Point# In the Dominion of Canada.
Through Faat ExpreM Train# from Boaton and 

Blew York, with Elegant Nleeping and 
Drawlnr-lloom Coaches.

THIS route Is not only tho shortest, but It passes through 
tho most picturesque parts of New England. Tho HI ver, 
Lake aud Mountain scenery is unsurpassed. The Mem- 

phremagog House, at Newport.Vt.. Is one of the best con
ducted summer hotels In tho country, and the proprietor, 
Mr. W. H. Witt, has had a long experience In catering to 
tho wants of tourists. Thu hotel Is charmingly situated 
upon the shores of the beautiful bake of the rame name, 
and tho location Is both healthful and plcturvMue.

Boating, Fishing, Hiding and dally Steamboat Excur
sions on the Lake,

Twelve miles from Newport by steamer, twice a day. 11 
Owl's Head Park and Mountain Koumi, a most delightful 
forest resort at tho base of the beautiful mountain of Owl's 
Head, and a favorite place of resort for great summer gath
erings.

Tourist tickets, at reduced rates, for sale by W. KAY- 
MON I). 296 Washington struct, Boston, and at 207 Broad
way, New York.

A New Story, descriptive of Lake Momnhromagog, by 
Frank H. Taylor, entitled “THE HEKMITOF fUE 
LAKE, OK THE ISLAND PKINCESS.”can be obtained 
of W. KAYMON 1), 200 Washington street, Boston, or will 
bemMlodfreebyadarussIng N.F. LOVEKING, Jic., Gen
eral Ticket Agent, Passum|)sic Kailroad, Lyndonville, Vt. 
N. P. LOVBRINti, Jr., II. E. FOLMOM.

General Ticket Agent. NuperlntendenU
General OfKces. Lyndonville, Vu
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A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
Devoted to Mental and Spiritual Phenomena. • 

INCLUDING 
Portraits and Biographical Sketches, Essays 

and Theoretical Discussions upon these 
Subjects, and Music.

Eagle Mall, O1O Washington Street.— Tho 
meetings at tbe above place on Bunday last were well- 
attended and interesting.

Tbe afternoon exercises were opened by Mrs. Lunt- 
Parker with an excellent address under control o( her 
guides, followed by many recognized tests and spirit- 
descriptions.

Lily May Lunt, tbe child-medium, only six years ot 
age, followed with clear tests and several psycho
metric readings which were pronounced correct.

Dr. Thomas gave practical and appropriate remarks 
and descriptions ot spirit-friends which were recog
nized.

Mrs. B. F. Willard and Mrs. Nellie F. Thomas gave 
recognized tests; and appropriate remark* were 
made by Mrs. M. A. Chandler and Dr, B. F. Richard
son.

In the evening Mr. Roscoe ot Chelsea gave a logical 
address upon "Impressions," a subject chosen by the 
audience.

Mr. 0. M. A. Twitchell followed with well-chosen re
mark,, which were well received.

Appropriate remarks and spirit-descriptions were 
presented by Dr. Thomas. Arthur McKenna, Mrs. 
Leslie and Mr. Fernald, and a recitation was ren
dered by Miss Gertie Roscoe.

On Sunday evening next Mr. Roscoe will give an 
exhibition of his powers as a fire medium. ' ••

Onset Bay Lyceum.—The large gathering at On
set last Sunday gave our Temple all It could bold ot 
visitors. Tbe Lyceum was well attended, and about 
ninety participated In the march. Many visitors from 
Boston were with us with cheering words, congratu
lating ns upon our success' The subject tor tbo day 
was Iftodom, and the usual number, ot recitations 
and songs were given. In addition to onr own 
Lyceum contributions, MIbsO. M. Howland and Villa 
Boss from the Brookton Wcenm gave recitations and 
Miss LUUe Fletcher of Haverbill beautifully rendered 
s solo," Angels Ever Bright and Fair.’’, Master Hen. 
derson gave a piano selection and Mrs. Pearce and 
Goodwin a duet. The Mlddleboro’ Band did much 
toward tilling tbe house, and played for tbe Banner 
march and calisthenics. It was a beautiful day in 
doors and out, and all was Joy In Onset and Onset 
Lyceum. The exercises closed wltb singing.

D. N. Ford, Qm.

jyA'Boutbern tody of refinement and education 
would like a situation as companion, nursery govern- 
neas.or faotwekeeper, In tbe home of some good Spirit- 
ualtot. Address for references or for particulars: A. 
E. Campbell, 123 Orangestreet, Macon,Ga.

t3T* Tut ’the Bible In the school. Palsied be the 
hand that would take the .Bible from tbe college and 
the school.—Bev, Talmage, i ■■ J

Palsied be the hand that would make the 
college and.school religious, when the Oonstl* 
tutlon, re>ion, Arid common senee demand that

I hey should be Secular I—BmIq* InvtbUgator.

IT IS INGLORIOUS
To live la pain and finally die of a common aliment, 
which a remedy easily accessible would cure. Most of your 

physical trouble may arise from

CONTENTS OF AUGUST NUMBER.
Portrait of Mr*. II. V. Itos*.
A Short-Hand Test. Mr. lianney.................... .
Transportation of a Feather-Bed. Mr. J. J. Morse. 
How Big Bhe Was. Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng.
A Spirit Yet In tbo Body Boon by Three IV Itnesse*. Mr*. 

Carrie E. 8. Twlng.
Borno ot.Edgar W. Emerson’s Test* at Onset lu July, 1880. 
A Father’* Guidance. Mra. O. L. Pennell.
Tbe Tost* that Resulted tn tbo Conversion of aNowYork 

Man. Mr. Charles Dawbarn. , „ . . „
JUUrlalliatlon and Physical Phenomena lu England. Mr.

J. J. Monte.
Prophecy. Mrs. Augusta Dwlnols.
Materialisation Under Test-Conditions. Dr. H. II. Storer. 
Dr. Powrll. the Slate-Writer. Vlevetand Plaindealer. 
Tbo Baby Dematerialized. Mr. Ranney.
Spirit-1’fiotography. Dr. Bland.
Clairvoyance of a Dying Man. Mrs. John Morse.
Clairvoyance In the Early Partof tho Century. Prof. I or- 

rost Shepherd. , „ „
Saved by Iler Spirit-Father. Virginia C. Moon. 
Telepathy Illustrated with a Double Instance. 11. D. Valin, 
Development In a Spiritual Family Circle. Translated from 

tbe German by Mrs. Julia A. Dawley (to be continued).
MISCELLANEOUS.

Editorials.—Mrs. H. V. Ross (Biographical Sketch): Ex 
tracts from Mr. Whitlock’s Opening Address at Facta 
Meeting; Tho Fact* Convention.

A Plea for Woman (Poem). By A. E. G.
MUBlt: “When the Misto Have Cleared Away ” (Songand 

Chorus).
FACTS PUB. CO., Drawer B3W, Boaton, SIMM. 
Au21 - lw_____________________

ONSET BAY.
Tenth Grove Meeting,

July 11th to Aug. 29th.
MEETINGS every day. .Prominent Speaker* *nd Me

dium* In attendance. Special excursion ticket* »t low 
rate*. Csll for. tickets to Onset Bay on the Old Colony Rail

road. For Circulars and other Intormatlon, address

E. Y. JOHNSON,
Jyl7 6W Onset. Mora.

CATARRH
It la pOBSlbto that this is true

WITHOUT YOUR KNOWLEDGE,

Full Inf 
cure 
with

And It to. It Is your duty to Investigate.

tlon regarding the symptoms, treatment and 
Catarrh, may bo bad by sending to us for book, 

tliuoulals. * 1

SYKES SURE CURE CO.
5 Lakeside Building,

JylO U10W
Chicago.

A GOOD TIME TO SUBSCRIBE for FACTS, 
aud get ONSET NOTES and accounts of phenomena 

mod tbere. Aull

DR. J. C, STREET,
78 MONTGOMERY STREET, BOSTON. MANS.
Api7 i813W

M LARKIN, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, is now iu
■ tbo East, and would like to make engagement* to 

lecture on Bible Spiritualism. Ho can bo addressed at
Downingtown, Pa. 2w* Au2l
■MBS. BOSS’S PICTURE IN AUGUST 

FACTS. A1121

CELESTIAL SONNETS

SPHINX.
ANTI-MATEHt*LWmbfffc MONAT8SOHRIFT 

fdr die wlraenwhaftllche UntarBUChung d*r,,my». 
tlacben" und „ maglschen " Tnateachen. mlt BeltrHgen 

von Carl duPrsi, Alt. Hus*. Wallace, der I’rofesaoren 
Barrett und House, mehrerer Brahminenu. a w., heraua- 
gegoben von Dr. Bilbbe-Sohleiden.

Subscription: 41.80 tor alx months, 45,00 per annum.
Messrs. COLBY 4 BICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 

Mas*., will receive subscriptions and forward the same to 
tbe publisher,-Anil

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers, 
FURNISHINGS or every description. Lady oralitanto 

when desired. Telegraph orders receive Immediate at
tention. JIM Washington street. Boaton.
FRIDIllICK ATHXBTON. J. II. WAURKB. A. P.WABNklt. 

JyM Ms'

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting, 
H<A88 AGE Treatment, No. 710 Tremont street. Boston. 
JYL This treatment Is ths belt for the relief of l’aralyili. 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nervous 1'rottratlon, Kidney 
Complaints. Dyspepsia, Loss or Muscular Power, Sprains 
or Break). I'atlontsattendedattholrbemoa,orat my rooms.

A«21 lw*________________________

Horsford's Acid Phosphate. Beware 
•f Imitations. Imitations and counterfeits 
have again appeared. Be sure that the word 
•‘Horsford's” is on the wrapper. None are 
genuine without it

Dunklee’s Now Golden Eagle tarnaoes give 
the mildest and softest and the greatest amount 
of heat for fuel consumed, and are the easiest to 
clean and take care of.—W. H. WAite, Janitor 
Of sewn large schoolhouses tn Cambridge,

' ’ 1 '% Z ’' ' ^^SS=E====2SS
Allbn Putnam, RM., will answer calls to lecture 

or to attend funerals. Address him No. 40 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass. ... ■.,■);. .- . - ?. ■

J. H. IBEL,
ThLEOTRIO anil Magnetic Healer, treat* *11 kinds of dla- 
JCjeraes. UbronlcdlMiweeaipectolty. Office hour*from 
9 a.m. tol P.M. No. 1961 Waanlngtonstreet, Boaton.

Au21 lw*.■
ffVHE STAR-GAZER (address, 01 Oliver street, 
X Box 3408, Boston), an Astrological Monthly, con
tain* full Information of the effectsot the planet* overall 
classes; lOcents; 11.00 per year, A lOO-page Prophetic As
trological Book, also a full course (12) Private Lessons 
(Manuscript) In Astrology to each yearly subscriber.

N. Il.-Tho Editor ot tbo STAnaazkB. the pioneer As
trologer ot America. Private Communion Parlon, Hotel 
Van Iteuesolaer, 2I9A Tremont street, Suite 1.

Aull lw*__________ __________

PROF. BEAR8E, Astrologer. 269 Morldianat., 
last Boaton, Mau. Y our whole life written, boroscope 

thereof free ot charge, llellable on Bujlneoe, Marriage, 
Disease, and all Financial and Social Affairs, send age, 
sump, and Sour ot birth it possible. • lw’ . Aull

A COLLECTION OF

Nowand Original Songsand Hymns of 
Peace and Progress, with Music.

DESIGNED FOR

PUBLIC GATHERINGS, HOME CIRCLES,
RELIGIOUS, SPIRITUAL, TEMPERANCE, 

SOCIAL AND CAMP-MEETINGS,'^TC.
BY B. M. LAWRENCE, M.D. ~

In prerarlug CELESTIAL BONNETS, tho desire of tbo 
author li»s been to meet tbe growing demand for an entirely 
new and original book ot Spiritual, Temperance and Pro
gressive Bongs, with simple, appropriate music easlly.ar- 
ranged, having suitable choruses tor home, circles, social 
or public gatherings. While tbo alm has been to avoid 
everything ot a purely sectarian character, It will bo seen 
tbatonly the highest moral principles bave been Inculcated, 
and It Is believed tbat by adopting this plan. Ihe wonderful 
Kwer of music will become a still greater blessing to man* 

nd; and that the book will more effectively console tho 
sorrowing with the hopeot happy reunions; comfort tho 
care-worn toller with greater assurance ot a Anal full re
ward; reline and purify llieaftectlons; rekindle latent loves 
ot homo aud country; harmonize conflicting creeds and 
opinions; counteract tho cold chilling waves ot material
ism; untold the higher moral and spiritual faculties; assist 
lu developing a scientific religion ot evolution, an# help 
eventually to discover the "missing links" In tbe great 
chain of human sympathies which will at last unite all na
tions and people In one grand effort to secure "Peaceon 
earth aud good will to men." Une featureot the words Is 
the effort made to frequently enforce Ute teaching ot tbat 
greatly neglected text, " Whatsoever a man soweththat 
shall bo also reap"; a grand truth that cannot bo tooofteu 
repeated, either in song or story.

Tbo book contains one hundred aud twenty-eight pages, 
nearly tbo rame number ot songs, wltb about seventy five 
entirely now pieces ot music, a groat many choruses aud a 
few old standard selections.

Hoards, pp. 120. Price W cents.
Forme uyCOLBY A ItlUH.______________ .

jqW MUSIC IN AUGUST FACTS.

The Historical Jesus
AND

Mythical Christ;
JM'AtUX’Al G-oxxo»l«» 

AND
Typology of Equinoctial Ohrlstolatry. 

BY GERALD MASSEY.
This work contains tho entire Section Thirteen ot Mr. 

Messer's great work, "Natural Genesis." The reader 
will And at tbo close of tho book tbo foot notes ot Uto origin
al work, a glossary of tho unusual words, and an Index ot 
the subjects treated. A careful study of the work will 
usuallyresuit In tbe conviction tbat Mr. Massey la correct 
tn bls inclusion as tn th" origin ot Christianity.

I'apar. pp. 271. Price M cents.
Foraalo by COLBY A RICH.■

M^GKD
Or, The Science ot Finite and Infinite Lite, containing 

x Practical Uinta torfitodeutsot Occultism.
BT FRANK HARTHANN, M.D.

Cloth." Price 11,60.
For sale by COLBY A BICH.
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East, I hear my mother call me I I know I hear 
er voice, and I try to follow it, and go where 
she is, but 1 cannot do it. Just when it seems 

ns though 1 hoard it clear, and am about reach
ing her, there seems to come up a dark wall, 
something solid, tbat I can’t get through, and I 
do u’t know what it means. She’s in the body, 
other people tell me, and the old gent says so, 

■too. Ue‘s a sort of a captain of tho cruise, you 
know, and seems to know just how to direct 
things, lie says she’s here on this side still, 
that she’s never heard from me, and she sends 
out a great louglug to know something about 
me, or to hear from me, and-that’s what I hear 
tbat seems to be ber voice, but I can’t get there. 
[She may read wbat you say, ns we shall print 
it ] If I thought that, I’d be everlasting glad 
that I got back here. I’d like my mother to 
know that I’ve really gone out of the body. 1 
think it is better for me, and I’ll turn up ail 
right by-and-bye. Don’t you think so? [I do.] 
Then you just tell her so. Ido u’t know wheth
er 1 will or not, but I’m going to try to.

1 do n’t know wbat 1 ’ve got to do now. This 
old captain here says I've got to do something 
before 1 can steer clear ahead : I got into an 
awful muss with a chap, and got the best of 
him, somehow or other, nnd tills old captain of 
ours says I’ve got to clear things up with him 
before 1 can steer straight ahead into a bright
er port. I do n't see how tbls is going to be. 
[You 'll meet him and bave a settlement.] I 
do n't care anything about tbat. [It will be 
better for him and good for you.] He’s an 
everlasting sneak. [You can afford to forgive 
him—you'll feci better for it.] Do you think 
so? Do you think that’ll steer mo home to my 
mother? [I certainly do.] You do I 1 don’t 
know whereto flnd'him. I don't like the Idea 
very much, but I suppose I can do it. 1 ’ll try 
to.

I believe I feel better already. I do n’t see 
how It. Is. I ’tn ever so much obliged to you, 
sir. You don’t know me, but. you are very 
kind to take hold of these things. If I could 
give you something, I would. My name is Fred 
Barnard.

I do n’t like to think I have made a wreck of 
life. Do you believe 1 have? Do n't you think 
1 can get righted somehow ?

Message §£paitmtnL
Tbe Mosugei puUllibea unaei cbe above heeding lbdl-~ 

saw tael (pints carry with tbem tbeebaracurlatlcsor tbelr 
•arth-llte to tbat beyond—whether for good or evil; that 
tboea who peat from tbe earthly sphere in an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. Wo ask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns tbat doos not comport wltb bls or her rea
son. ah express as much of truth as tboy perceive—no 
mire.

W It la our earnest desire that those who may recognise 
tbo moasageeot tbelr splrlt-trlends will verity tbem by In
forming us of the fact for publication.

gar bettera ot Inquiry In regard to thia department of the 
BiNxan should not ha addressed to the medium In any 
ease. Lawis b. Wilson, Chairman.

The Free-Circle Meetings
At this office have been suspended for tho sum-
men They will bo resumed, os usual, on 
14th of September next.

the
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GIVEN THBOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP 

MIm M. T. Nhelhamer.

Report of Public Stance held May, Wth, 1886— 
Continued from our laid issue.

Father Cleveland.
Tho spiritual directors of tills circle have al

ways sought to impress upon the public that 
In addition to this being an avenue through 
which spirits might como personally to their 
bereaved friends on earth with a message of 
consolation or of advice, it was also maintained 
as.an educational school, where spirits un
versed in a spiritual education, or those bound 
down by physical law to tho material condi
tion, might come and gather instruction, ad
vice and magnetic support from spirits from 
higher schools, who gather here, and' where 
they might also be given tbo opportunity of 
attaching themselves once more to a mortal 
organism and expressing their thought in tlielr 
own way, for the purpose of either receiving 
Instruction or experience, or of leaving within 
tills circle something of their distress, and tlie 
adverse magnetism which prevented tbem from 
rising in tbo scale of spiritual happiness.

It has over been my privilege and pleasure, 
since passing from tho body, to unite myself 
herewith such friends as carry on this good 
work, and endeavor, In this way. to assist those 
unfortunate spirits who seek advice and coun
sel from those who employ their time and pow
ers In ministering to tbe needs of others; and 
at various times I have brought spirits into 
this circle, knowing they would bo welcomed 
and given an opportunity to free themselves 
from confining conditions.

1 wi^h, at this moment, to return my 
thapk< not ouly to Dio spiritual directors of 
this circle, who are invisible to mortal sight, 
but also to the mundane friends who keep open 
this avenue for such work as this, not to speak 

• of the larger—but not more important—work 
of wafting intelligent communications from 
spirits to their mortal friends.

I will not undertake to speak ns 1 would like 
to of tho beneficent work that is established 
in the spirit-world, ns well ns on earth, of up
lifting tho fallen, strengthening the weak and 
befriending tho unfortunate: but could you 
see, ns I see, with spiritual vision, you would 
stand amazed at tho largeness of the work, at 
the means employed, at tbe grand results ac
complished ; you would not wonder at unde- 
veloped spirits coming to earth : you would 
not think strnnge that occasionally an intelli
gence comes, not refined, not pure-spoken, but 
you would only wonder that so much of igno
rance. of brutality, is outgrown so rapidly by 
tho spirits whom society sends to us, year after 
year, laden with corruption, covered with a 
pall of error, of Ignorance and Impurity. They 
aro constantly coming, and they are constantly 
reaching out for new light, assistance and in
struction, all of which is freely bestowed upon 
tbem.

To day I have with me several spirits. None 
of them wore uncultured, none of them were 
immoral, ns the world considers morality, none 
of them dwelt, in the lower abysses of society, 
but yet, they are. unhappy, because of the undevel- 

. opment of the hlyher spiritual parts of their na
tures. They feel that they have not sought for 
light and instruction as they should have done 
under tbo opportunities afforded them. I feel 
that if these spirits are given an opportunity 
of speaking, of taking control of a mortal or-, 
gnnism, and thus becoming once more ener
gized to the conditions of life—awakened to the 
realities of spiritual existence—If will be, bene- 
jMal to them ; so I have the permission of your 
spirit-chairman to assist them to control.

I nm known as Father Cleveland.

Namuel Chase.
I have been watching tho young man who 

has just been speaking to you, Mr. Chairman, 
and 1 have been quite Interested in his history. 
Ho seems to be in trouble. I find a great many 
others are in trouble of one kind or another. 
It is true 1 see intelligences around me wbo 
seem to be free from all care and perplexity 
and know just howto navigate themselves, but 
I nm a little embarrassed in this line.

My trouble is nothing like that of tbe young 
man, and yet I feel as though there was a great 
weiglit pressing upon mo all tho time. They 
toll us Atlas carried the world on his head, and 
I sometimes feel os though I was carrying the 
weight of the universe on my shoulders. Now. 
why it Is I cannot tell you; but perhaps if 1 
explain a little concerning myself you may be 
able to give me a little advice.

I understand tbat I am what people call a 
spirit, and yet I cannot quite comprehend tho 
term, because'I seem to be embodied ; I bave 
a form that is clothed upon with natural habil
iments, and I cannot quite catch the meaning 
of the term : but. however, I know I have cast 
off my physical body nnd nm supposed to bo a 
spirit, Independent of earth and separate from 
all earthly Interests.

Well, now, the trouble is that I am not sepa
rate from earthly interests, nnd I do n't know 
much, or oven anything, about wbat you call 
the spirit-world. That, sir, didn’t trouble me 
very much until lately. I was a man of ener
gy and business ability. -I prided myself upon 
my perspicuity in looking into business affairs, 
and 1 think I could turn a point in the inter
est of my concerns about as quickly as most 
anv other man.

I had an interest in large manufacturing con
cerns, and I became absorbed in those affairs. 
1 took but little thought of outside things : 1 
allowed my family and my friends to do pretty 
much as they pleased, only they must not ask 
me to take part in their pursuits end pleasures, 
but must allow mo to do just as I thought, best.

The outcome of the matter was that I gave

Fred Baruard.
How do you do, Mr. Chairman ? I never saw 

you before. [You are welcome, all tho same.] 
Do you think you can help me to find my 
mother? Her name is Mary Barnard. I tell 
{ou, sir, I do n’t know where sho is, but when 

loft her she was in Portland, Maine. She 
may be there now. I don’t know, but I think 
It’s along time since I went away from her. 
Sometimes when I try to think of it, it seems 
all dark, and I can’t think clearly; my head 
seems all woundup, and almost as though there 
was a great strain on it—that It must break— 
but then, again, things are clearer, and I can 
remember better.

I was only a boy when I went away from my 
mother—a boy in his teens. She did n’t want 
me to go; she begged me not to; but I thought 
I knew better tban she did, or anybody else, 
and so I went away on the ship, and I was gone 
a long time—so long, that mv mother never 
heard from mo again. Well, sometimes 1 
thought 1 would write home and let her know 
what 1 was doing; but sometimes we got away 
off in foreign waters, and seldom found a mail- 
ship tbat wo could send our letters by; nnd I 
suppose-1 got careless and indifferent, and for
got all about It.

A good while went by. nnd I roamed about 
from one place to another, until my twenty- 
fifth year. I got into some scrapes, but I do n’t 
think I need to tell all aboutit; do I? [Just 
as you feel about that.] Well,, I do n’t feel like 
it—It la n’t pleasant to think of. 1 do n’t know 
as it will do anybody any good ; do you think 
it will? [It will do you more good than any
body else.] Well, I’ll risk that. Asi was go
ing to tell you, I got Into some unpleasant pre
dicaments. I suppose if I had staid at home 
with my mother—as she wanted meto—1 wonld 
have steered clear of tbem; of course I would: 
but I did n’t do It.** I got mixed up a good deal 
with some other chaps, and we got into trouble 
at a distant point, and I was shut Up. I had 
been breaking down In health for quite a while 
before that, so I seemed to sink lower and low
er; and after a while—and not a very long 
while either—I went out of the body.

Ido know how long,ago that was. Some
times it seems as though It was only a matter 
of a few weeks or months; then again it seems 
as though it was an everlasting age, and I 
couldn't tell you. But I have been In a queer 
way. I have been first to one place and then 
another; down by the sea in ships, and all 
around: In Liverpool, then further off to the 
coast of France; and somehow, it seemed as 
though I was going over, in a dream, just tbe 
very things I went through after 1 left my 
bpme, and I don’t seem to do much of any
thing else.

, Well, 1 did n't mind it at first; it seemed about 
as natural as any thing ooula be, but now I am 
getting tired of it; It don't seem just right to 
be always going round and round in;the same 

’ way and never find anything very satisfying.
I wish ybu could tell me how tb get out of It. 
(You are now taking the first stop.] How’s 
that? (The friend who brought you here will 
still further advise you.] He seems to be a real 
nice old man; I llkb nim very well; but he 
don't seem to get me out. [You’ll see things' 
differently after you leave here.] Will I be going 
just the same round over and over again ?

1 would like to find my mother and tell her I 
am sorry I left her; I am sorry I did n't pay 
more attention to wbat she said.. Over where I 
atn they tell me I’m out of tbe body, ahd I un
derstand .that, because I saw my body after I 
left It, and I knew tbey nut it away; hut some
times It seems as though I.was just right back 
In it again; going through the same things, only 
It is more like a dream than a reality, and some
times when I am quiet, and am thinking of the

my nose was tightened up with a plug. That’s 
all 1 know about it. No one would ever think 
anything was the matter wltb me. [You were 
smothered to death.] And hero 1 am alive. 
That’s pretty kind of talk for a sensible man. 
aint It? [What Is the last year you remember?] 
1 don’t remember any. 1 can tell you when 
I was born — it was In ’36. I think I can 
tell you my name. It Is William Dorsey, or 
Bill Dorsey —generally William when I got 
among company. 1 do n’t want a drink now 
I would n’t take it If you offered it to me.

Do you know my little girl ? I've got a little 
girl somewhere around Boston—ber name Is 
Katie Dorsey. I suppose 1 'm what you call an: 
Irish-American. 1 was born in this country, 
but my father wasn’t. Do you suppose my 
little girl, would want to hear anything from 
.me? [I think she would.] She's a good-sized 
girl, but she’s a little girl to me. I do n't know 
anything about where she is. I haven’t seen 
her for a long time. She must be here some
where. I wish you would send her my love. 
If 1 can get to her. or she can hunt me out, 
we ’ll get along all right, and I ’ll find out about 
tbat smothering business.

1 do n’t want to say tbat you ever tell what 
is n't true, but it’s mighty queer to me. [I want 
you to como again and tell me how you are get
ting along—whether you comprehend your new 
condition] I do n’t know; I'll see about it. I 
do n’t make no promises. I want to build a 
house. I could take hold, and help build a 
house. I want to build one, and how am 1 go
ing to doit? [You’ll have plenty Of chances 
in the spirit-world.] I don’t know any spirit- 
world. 1 'm going now. (Where are you going ?J 
I do n’t know. 1 'm going somewhere.

Mary.
(This spirit came in sobbing violently for 

awhile, and then said]:
Is this part of tbe work one has to do In try

ing to rise above unpleasant conditions? I 
do n’t like to do it. I know that I am a spirit, 
and I bave known ever since I passed from the 
body that 1 was a dweller in the spirit-life and 
not a mortal—I understood that. I knew be
fore 1 passed away tbat I could not long stay 
on earth, so I am not like certain spirits who 
in coming-back to earth are unconscious of 
their real condition, who do not know that they 
bave parted with the physical, and wonder why 
tbey cannot act and speak as they once did.

I knew about Spiritualism long before I died, 
and so I bad learned something of the spirit- 
world and of those who returtt-to mortals to 
manifest their intelligence. 1 have been so un
happy in the other life 1 1 have been surround
ed by dark conditions. I can call it darkness, 
because tbe way bas been so uncertain to me; 
the mists hove arisen and shut me in, until I 
could not see those whom I wished to meet, 
though I sometimes board them speak to me, 
calling me to bave courage and faith to make 
tbe effort to pierce the darkness. I could not 
see tbem, I could not get to them, and I have 
lung known tbat I ought to come back and take 
possession of a medium, because in some way 
and by some law a spirit can bo begin again, 
and leave at least something of its unpleasant
ness.

1 do not like to tell my story; and yet the 
brave, kind missionary, who takes such joy in 
searching out unhappy spirits and ministering 
to their needs, has advised me again and again 
to do so. I have told him that it did not con
cern others, it only concerned myself, and if I 
suffered, if I felt distressed and unable to do 
those things and reach those friends I hoped 
to, tbe world had no part in it; but be tries to 
make me seo that It (s a duty for me to speak, 
as a warning to others, oven if 1 do not care to 
find a redeeming power for myself in this way; 
he thinks that I ought to speak, in order, per
haps, to chain the attention of some other one 
who might do as I did. But I am familiar with 
Boston, and my friends walk its streets every 
day; and 1 have friends in other places. Ido 
not wish them to know that I come in this way ; 
perhaps it is because 1 shrink a little from them, 
knowing what 1 must say of myself—but It is 
more because I-would not pain them. I do not 
wish to bring one grief, one sad thought to 
their hearts. 1 would only bring peace, com
fort and great joy if I could.

For years I have been in a restless, dissatis
fied, unhappy condition; yet I do not com
plain, because I can see now that it was only 
the inevitable result of my own doings.

1 told you I was a Spiritualist, but I was also' 
a medium. From my earliest childhood I felt 
the presence of invisible beings : sometimes I 
saw tbem, sometimes tbey talked with me and 
I could answer.' I did not often speak of it, be
cause I found others did not have tho same ex
perience, and they thought it strange. But 
when I grew up 1 came to know something of 
Spiritualism, and then the spirits came to me 
to make use of my organism for their own work. 
For a long while, and yet not bo very long 
either, but for awhile, I was used by spirits 
whom I learned to love, whose presence I recog
nized when they came to me. They camo in 
their own way, bearing messages of consola
tion to those mourning hearts who came seek
ing knowledge of their departed ones, who 
came with evidences of spiritual communion, 
with - spiritual healing for tired hearts; and 
sometimes tbey came with a breath of mag
netic strength to poor, weak, suffering bodies, 
and I was doing my work in that way.

But after awhile I was told by certain spirits, 
through the mediumship of others, that I had 
great powers that could be developed, and I 
snould be a wonderful medium to astonish the 
world, and I began to sit for such development, 
but the results were not as satisfactory as 1 
wished, and after awhile I thought I found my 
powers failing mp. to an extent. I could not 
always get those things from the spirit-world 
that I asked for and my friends demanded, and' 
then it came that 1 began to make claims of 
having especial powers, and'of receiving won
derful demonstrations of spirit-power;.and so 
some of my friends believed-more fully than, 
ever. Tbey received what I gave them, think
ing tbat it all came from their particular spirit- 
friends—but it did not.

.anything about me, now that I have stepped 
out of tbo body, but it Is rather a pleasure to 
como back in this way, and I am very grateful 
to you for your kindness. /

Hannah Ntetaon.
(This spirit was quite dignified and reserved 

in her manners, but evidently was embarrassed 
as to her true situation, and how she came 
here. When the Chairman welcomed her, and 
told her that Father Cleveland brought her 
here, she said]: Thore’s au old-gentleman 
here who told tne if I would come with him I 
should get what 1 wanted. Woll, .1 have come. 
Tou are a stranger to me. 1 never saw this 
Since before, Where are we? [In Boston.

lass.] Then wo 're up North. But how camo 
It here ? I've got it back again. How came [t 
here? [referring towhat sho seems to hold in-“ 
her band.] Do n’t you see it ? Tou ought not 
to try to get it away.

I had a pleasant home; it was all my own ; 
and I had fine jewels and costly dresses. 1 ad
mired them ; I used to stand and watch them 
shimmer and shine, and take such pleasure in 
gazing upon tbem ! 1 do n’t know anything 
about you Northern people. My home was at 
Charleston, 8. -C. I was alone for a long while ; 
my father, mother and other dear ones had 
been laid away, and I lived alone except my 
serving people; but I had a fine place, nnd 
friends gathered around me. I knew nothing 
of any other life; 1 questioned nothing of any 
other life, for this was sufficient for me—this 
life of ours on earth, with Its sunshine and its 
flowers, Its bright jewels and its beautiful gifts. 
I gathered them all up, placed them about mo 
and made a display of tbem, and 1 reveled in 
their beauty.

Sometime—I do n’t know—I can’t tell you. 
sir, how long ago It was. but I grew ill. and I 
began to move about my home slowly, with 
baiting steps. The weakness grew upon me, 
and by-and bye I felt ns though I was losing a 
hold on earth ; 1 had nothing to look forward 
to, and I did not want to.give up what I had 
here. Something happened, I don’t know 
what, bnt 1 lost hold on tbe things tbat were 
so precious to mo. and others came into my 
home; they were like strangers to me, though 
distantly connected with my family; they 
came to my beautiful place and took possession 
of what I had cherished; they scattered my 
possessions in different ways and in different 
quarters; some took one thing tbat I had prized, 
and some another, and 1 saw them but could 
make no ory I I did attempt to make an out- 

.cry; I stormed and raved, and commanded 
them to let my things alone ; but they went 
sway, and I felt as though my life was blasted. 
I had many things that I prized, some for their 
association, some for their value, and some for 
different reasons, but they all went. I do n’t 
know how long ago it was-1 can’t tell you any
thing about it, but it seems a good while to me 
since this thing commenced to be, and I have 
been looking around trying to get hold of what 
Is mine, and I can’t do ft.

I had, among other things, a beautiful brace
let, set with flashing gems, rubles and diamonds, 
and 1 prized that for a special reason—prized it 
not only for its value and quaintness, but for 
Its association and memory, and I followed tho 
oue who had it. I saw him have the jewels 
taken ont and disposed of for a large sum, and 
I felt that 1 must ory out at the sacrilege ; I 
thought if 1 could get that again it would make 
me happy. Don’t you see I have it? [lifting 
both hands to show it.] How did it come here? 
Oh I but you must n’t have it. [I do n't want it.] 
How did it como here? They took tbe jewels 
out of tbelr setting. But I have it 1 Did you 
say I could take It away with me? [Tes, If it 
is of any use to you.] Anything Is of nee that 
is of value—Is n’t it to you? [It is in lAfsIlfe, but 
you are now in tbe spirit-world.J fdo n't krfow 
anything about it. I haven't seen any spirit- 
world ; 1 bave only seen this world ; and I have 
been trying to get wbat belongs to me that Is 
in this world. That is all I ask. [Your mind is 
bent too much on this world’s affairs ; you have 
yet to learn of the spiritual life, where you will 
find something of more value than those jewels.] 
I do n’t understand ; you speak strangely. But 
then I believe all tbe Northern people do speak 
strangely. [Tou will meet In the spirit-world 
the'friends you knew here, who nave been 
" dead ” for some time.] Meet my friends I Why, 
1 can’t conceive it possible for me to find those 
wbo are dead! [They are alive.] Where? (In 
the spirit-world, the same as yon are.] What 
authority have you for saying so? [Those that 
come back ] Come back from the dead ? [Yes, 
tbe same as you are doing to-day. Do n’t you 
know that you have left your body, and are a 
spirit now?] I know something very strange 
happened to me, and J seemed to lose control of 
my possessions; but I don't understand you 
when you say 1 have lost my body, because, sir, 
I have a body, and I- make use of It in moving 
around from place to place, principally in the 
vicinity of my home, and looking on those who 
are there. [That Is a spiritual body; tho one 
you occupied here is in the ground.] A spiritual 
body! It seems to me to be very tangible and 
material. [Yes, to tho spirit it is just as tangi
ble as your body was here.] You will pardon 
me if 1 seem to doubt, but this is all very 
strange to me.

Can you tell me what year thia is ? [1886.1 
Are you sure ? [Yes.] But I do n’t understand 
it; I don’t know anything about the eighties. 
Why, if I can collect my scattered senses, the 
last I can remember is somewhere in tbe latter 
part of the sixties, and I think you must be 
mistaken in saying this is eighty-six. [This 
is '86.1 I have not been insane, have! ? I was 
not that kind of a woman. But Ido n’t know 
how I should lose all track of time. I sball try 
to puzzle it out. I thank you, sir, for speaking 
so kindly. I feel impelled to give you my name: 
Hannah Stetson.

all my time and thought to building up a large 
business reputation, and of course to its mone
tary interests.

1 suppose I did not pay proper attention to 
health, nnd 1 was taken from the body just 
about the time when 1 felt that I ought to be 
here, that my business demanded my presence 
and my attention. Well, though I understood 
that I find stepped from the body. I felt just, the 
same as I did before ; so If I entered my office 
and moved among my working-people, or came 
into contact, with my business colleagues, it 
seemed to me tbat I ought to be respected and 
listened to the same ns ever. I expressed my 
opinion on matters that were very important 
to me, but it did not seem to be acted upon.

I saw certain ventures made by others that 
appeared foolish, and though I stretched out 
my hand and raised my voice to prevent them, 
they took no heed, and the consequence was 
tboy lost where they might have gained. That 
disturbed me very much, and 1 wondered how 
It was possible for them not to see as 1 could 
see.

Now, perhaps, you will have an Idea of my 
situation. I was there In tho old haunts, mov
ing among the old business associations and 
taking an active part in them, yet bringing no 
result in my efforts; and I have been there 
most of the time, not only in one locality but 
In several, because I had interests at several 
places.

I have felt sometimes, in thinking of my pos
sessions, as though a great weight bowed me 
down and bent mo over, so tbat I could not seo 
about anything very clearly. I have been per
plexed, harassed and encumbered, all of which 
Is a mystery to me.

Well, I bave grown tired of this kind of a life 
and I want to rise out of it. I find tbat there 
arc those In earth who have taken all these 
concerns into their own hands, who seem to 
think they know more aboutit than anybody 
else, and I don’t know as. I could help them. 
Now, I want to throw off all this, and I don’t 
know how to do it. I have been trying to got 
somewhere, to somebody who could give me a 
lift. Somehow, I don’t knowhow I. camo in
contact with tbe gentleman wbo spoke to you 
here—the elderly gentleman, who has been 
very kind, and who promised mo relief if I 
would accompany him somewnero'and do as he 
requested.

Well, I have come here, and have tried to do 
as desired, and now I await results. I assure 
you, sir, lam like a child who do n’t know tho 
first thing in life. Can yon tell me what is the 
object of my coming here ? I do n’t know how 
it Is. there do n’t seem to bo anything else but 
business that specially interests me; that is 
the ono point I novo been gravitating around 
for forty years. Not tbat 1 bave been In the 
spirit-world forty years, you understand. I bad 
a business life of nearly forty years, and after I 
went ont of the body it seemed as if there were 
two or tbree points, and 1 revolved around 
them, so to speak. If I pat my thought and 
means into a business, and it did n’t promiso 
good results, 1 should speedily take them out; 
any business man would do that; but I do n’t 
just see the way clear. [Ton’ll soon find it 
clear, Father Cleveland will help you.] Thank 
yon. I’ll be very glad to do as you have sug
gested. ~ ;

I do n’t suppose it would be of any use to try 
to get Into communication with my old-time 
friends here, to advise with them on business 
matters. [I do n't think it would be wise to do 
sb, at present] I rather agree wltb you. [Ton ;d 
better take a look Into the spirit-world, and 
see how yon like that.] I’ve heard there was 
such a place as the spirit-world, where men and 
women live.but it seems tome it must be a 
sprt of humdrum life. Do they bave any chan
nel there for one to exercise his mental energy ? 
[All the energy a man has. finds ample -employ
ment there.] I had an idea it was a sort pf 
vague, unsatisfactory mode of existence, that 
did very well for school-girls and love-sick 
youths. I should be very glad to learn I bad 
been mistaken, if I am a spirit and have got to 
take up that kind of life.

I will give you my name: it Is Samuel Chase. 
I have friends in Pittsburgh, and in various 
parts of Ohio. J. was Interested in the Iron 
manufacture. I was inkself Interested consid
erably in the working of that metal. I don’t 
know tbat any friend of mine will care to hear

William Dorsey.
• [To tho Chairman:] What’s the matter with 
me. cap’n? [Thespirit seemed alittle disturb
ed.] [1 guess you've got a chill.] No, I haven’t 
got a chill; I feel as though 1 was red hot. and 
full of pins. Do n’t call that a chill, do you? Got 
anything to drink here? [No; you do n’t need it 
now.] Yes. I do. I need it powerfully bdd. [You 
do n’t need to drink where you are.] But J do, 
I want it all the time: 1 could take it in as a 
sponge does water. The more 1 get, the more I 
want; how are you 'going to get over a thing 
like that? [Stop it entirely.] Oh I yes; “stop 
it entirely.” Ahem I you’re a teetotaller— 
that ’s the way tbey all talk—they don't know 
anything about It. Oh 1 do givens a drink, [if 
you get along without it this afternoon, you 
won t want any more.]

I do n’t know what I am here for; you can’t 
seem to do anything for me. [Where did you 
come from?] Alnt this Boston? [Yes ] Well, 
I lived right straight here. I’ve been living 
here always, I think. Can’t get very far away 
from it. I get mixed up In a sort of a fog—I 
don’t know what you call it. I want to got 
away from that kind of life, and I thought if I 
could get a good stiff drink I would. Wbat is 
this place? [The Banner of Light Circle-Room.J 
What are Iheseneople doing here ? I did n’t see 
them afore. (They came to hoar you spirits 
talk. Did n't you know you were a spirit—that 
you were "dead,” as the world calls it?] Oh 1 
get put I What are .you talking about? Just 
as though I did n't know whether I was dead or 
not. I’ve seen a dbad1 herring before to-day. 
This Is real, alnt it? [taking bold of the table,] 
And these are real ? [taking the vase of flow
ers.] Then what do you say I’m dead for? 
[You have n't got the body you used to have,] 
You think I've been, drinking, do n’t you ? 
You re a teetotaller, a[nt you? Tou haven't, 
been drinking ? And you are telling what you 
believe to be the straight, honor bright truth ? 
And you say I am dead! Do n't talk that noh- 
sense to me. [Tour spirit inhabited a body 
when here; you have left that body, and ate 
now in. the spirit-world.] I’m going to find, 
out if 1 m there when l Am here.

I did n’t always drink like a fish. [How long 
have you been away?] Alli know about ft is,' 
VP? tj“e-when it was I don’t know, I think 
Ba !'»ely it wassdine time ago-^-1 was asleep, 
all right, you know, and I woke, up suddenly. 
I seemed all in a smoke, and I felt an awful 
feeling. I could n’t breathe, and it stifled me, 
this smoke, or whatever It was. I>kept feeling 
worse and worse. I don’t like to.tUlnkof.lt, 
because 1 get it back again.. Tou have n’t got 
any smoko here, have you? . That’s the way I 
WM®,®1^ until It kind of died out, and I 
u'dn t knew anything more of it. I got all 
choked up, didn’t breathe smooth; Us though

I felt an influence surrounding me that made 
me strong; it seemed as though 1 had the 
power of five men, and yet what was done and 
given was performed by myself, under, perhaps, 
some sort of an Influence from another life.

4 d° not make that my excuse. I know 
If I had not wished to surprise the public, If I 
had not tried to astonish and to make the 
world think that I had superior powers, I would 
not have drawn that kind of beings to me.-

I was not happy in my work p it continually 
wore upon, too until my health failed, and I 
passed on to the spirit-world. I knew I was 
going, and that I should not be contented with 
what came, to me, because I. knew very well 
that I bad been doing wrong.

But when I went1 to tbo spirit-world T looked 
around me, and tried to find those I had IdvOd. 
I asked for my influences] those who had guided 
me in the days when I labored for them. They 
did not oome. There was one sweet little mes
senger, wbo gave words of1 cheer to mbarnlng 
hearts, and there were others, strong and good, 
and I called forthem; I asked for tho Spirits 
who had been with. me, to Come and help me 
rise above, my. restless,. dissatisfied state of 
mind. < And then I saw some beings, strong and 
powerful, but with repugnant faces and. dis
torted features. They, came ,up, tb me, until I 
became frightened and ibrankjiway from them. 
They told me they were the influences who had 
been with me in my work.1' I'kheW that they- 
were not the first kind inn lofingfrlends whom 
I had seen; but I was' forced; to, believe they 
bad .been drawn to me in my later years. I 
do n’t know wbat became of them. I was so

—1 never heard of kplrits losing oon- 

id memory,,and every thing seemed a 
and .me.^I,cannot tell how long it . ... . _and

utelligetaces of the spirit-spheres would not an. 
>rove. I would like to talk earnestly and clear! 
y to every medium who is made use of by the 

spirit-world for a good work, arid beg them 
do just that which is brought to them; to ex 
eroise wisely their own powers; but not to seek 
for popularity or for something more than they 
possess, because it is not well for them nor for 
;be world.

It is impossible for me to say here all that I 
feel on this subject. I do n’t know as 1 have 
told clearly wbat 1 wished; but I promised to 
do what 1 could. I am anxious to do all I can 
to spread the truth, nnd to do only tbat which 
is right, and hope it will have a good effect on 
some one.

I do not complain at all of what has come to 
me, because I knew better all the white,'and knew 
that 1 was doing wrong. There was not the 
same excuse for me as for those who are not 
clearly conscious of right and wrong.

I would like somehow to find a wav of reach
ing those who are easily tempted and give them 
an influence that would strengthen them in try
ing to do right, because I know It is always the 
best course to pursue.

Tbe friend who brought me told me I need 
not give my name, but you may oall me Mary.

[Tbe spirit bowed her bead upon, ber hands and sob
bed before she left.] ;. '

Report of Public Stance held May 21«t, 1880.
Invocation.

Oh 1 thou Supreme Spirit, tbou Over-Soul ot all Love, 
ot all Life, we draw near to tbee In aspiration ana 
thought at this bour; we would come into conscious 
communion'with tby angel ones, to learn of thee and 
tby laws. We seek thy protection, we come like 
obildren to a wise teacher, asking knowledge and In- 
formation.

Oh I our Father God. may onr hearts grow in purity 
toward thee ; may our Ilves blossom out In love toward 
our fellow creatures; may sympathy and kindly feel. 
Ing bind soul to soul, and draw tbe angels nearer to 
our lives. To day we welcome returning spirits, not 
only to receive from tbem a word that will Identify 
them to mortal life, but to come under their inspit*, 
tion, to partake ot tbelr Influence, to grow wise and 
strong by their presence. May good and true Intent- 
gences receive power to pass out from this place and 
from all such places as this, with beating on tbelr 
wings, wltb Joy and tranquility in tbelr hearts, wltb a 
kindly mission toward humanity, aud may human • 
hearts on earth grow receptive to the truth, and be' 
ready to entertain these angels, knowing tbat tbey 
will receive from them only.tbe blessings of life and 
of love.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By A. E. Hempstead.] If the spirit- 

land corresponds in identity to the localities of 
this material world, bow would it be affected 
by the sinking (f a great continent like At
lantis, with its vast population ?

Ans.—The spirit-world is Identical with the 
various localities of earth in this respeot: that 
around and about all mortals may be found 
spirits Interested in tbe pursuits and the pleas
ures that interest those of earth to whom they 
are attracted. Many of these spirits, having 
no higher attraction tban that which is held 
out to them by earthly friends and earthly con
ditions. make tlielr abiding-place in the atmo
sphere of earth, adjacent to whatever locality 
tbey are drawn. To these spirits, their sur
roundings are as natural, even as material, as 
are the surroundings of their friends in the 
body. They speak of lands and bouses, of 
mountains and rivers: all of which are plainly 
visible to them; all of which—spiritually speak
ing—are the counterparts of those bouses and 
lands, mountains and rivers, which tbelr mor
tal friends behold iu physical life; but there 
are spirits who find spiritual homes beyond 
the atmosphere of earth, beyond the localities 
which belong especially to tbo mortal condi
tion—in spiritual worlds that are distinctly 
separate from any part or. condition of this 
earthly sphere.

Those spiritual localities and tbe spirits abid
ing there, that are identical with tbe localities 
of earth, will bo affected more or less by the 
sinking of a great cont iuent like Atlantis. The 
spirits who lived inclose contact with the in
habitants of Atlantis at the time it was sub
merged must have felt a powerful shock—must 
have been affected, to an extent, similar to the 
manner in which the mundane inhabitants of 
Atlantis were affected. Bnt the spirit cannot 
be destroyed; and these spirits, having found 
the localities to which they were before drawn 
removed from them—submerged or destroyed 
—they had the power, which tbey exercised, to 
rise to higher conditions, to loftier heights and 
grander localities, where they could not possi
bly be affected by any materia) condition; and 
-the spirits of those who inhabited bodies upon 
Atlantis at tho time of tbe submergence of 
that continent, were also attracted to a higher 
altitude of being, and founded a new-life—a 
new continent, so to speak—in an upper spirit
ual country.

Q.—If there is a spiritual Atlantis on tho 
spirit-side, is it not accessible to those born 
into spirit-life since its earthly existence?

A.—There Is a spiritual Atlantis, founded by 
those spirits who were formerly attracted to 
and interested in tbe lost continent, and by tho 
spirits of those who dwelt upon the mundane 
Atlantis at the time of its submergence. These 
people are highly cultivated and educated, very 
intelligent and refined; their personal appear
ance is not at all gross, but very ethereal i tbelr 
pursuits are of a literary or mental character; 
they are very fond of music, and study tbe 
arts. This spiritual Atlantis is accessible to 
all spirits of an exalted nature, who desire to 
study the manner of‘life of this people, and 
who can come Into sympathy with them, tbelr 
pursuits and their pleasures. A spirit who de
sires to "discover truth for himself, to study 

- into the arts,' the literature, as well aS the his
tory of any particular people of the spiritual 
world, and who at the same time hast so far 
governed himself as to be able to control his 
will, oan, whenever other duties will permit, 
travel to the particular locality to which his 
thought Is directed, and investigate its, scenes 
and Its people for himself.

Lotela, the Indian Malden,
Spoke for the following-named spirits: '

How do, Wilson brave? Lotela going to 
rush these messages off quick, 'cause some of 
these spirits will feel awfully disappointed If 
Lotela do n’t speak for’em. . . ■ n -■ - ; ■

. . , ■____- ,-,,,. 1," vJ-.'-.':.

. Hannah Tripp. ! '
Right here’s an old-lady, and she has itft been 

out of the body very long; She would like to 
send her, love back to.her, friends. Lotela 
should th[nk she had some ohlldrenhcro. She 
has, though they. are. grown-up people, some 
very -near to her. She would like them to snow 
she’has a pleasant home in the splrlfrww®’ 
better and more finished in-every way to her 
liking tflan the one she1 left here, Slid Wants

she wenfout pt, the body.] Hornamo Is Han
nah Tripp. -She reports from Westport, Maas.

. ■:./>'.;.'. , 7»»B m. ,!.>.. ': -^1_;--.C H»hs»:-J >- 'IgJ .. H

Hawey.'iBbiiniflLr'^
Here’s a brave that looks as thorigBhehad 

been through lota and lots of things; iHeglves 
। the name of; Harvey H; Klrk.-.Hewantato 

send word to some frlendadown South Ju। M®-

tin, Texas, and-he_has.been.there a good deal, 
SSt’S'&M

coming here end-having us speak for him. mo 
has seen a good many strangel things and taxen 
part in a good many, but he says he is all r gnn

‘Now Lo&la. ^es 'quUe ^
who have not beenover very, long; ‘she wotua 
like toffpeak for-tbeqi if sfee qan^eoauso wey 
have either some business, some interests 
look after-, or.sbjneWdy, Hint’«c^ ,®®»

frightened—1 never 
»CWUgD68eU„C .‘ ■ 
thought and me 
blank around .sut>>.><.x,utmuut wit uuwiong in 
lasted-lt wa* a long.wMle, I thlnk-aml when 
I came to myself tho™ dark Influences were 
•K>n®l?i°?^ ,D0S ««®J*®“>* Bat eomehow all 
the while। since I haVe folt the same kind of 
magnetism which they brought to me, and then 
I would sometimes think they were trying to force me back into their work. . J K

j^SJ®/ flood missionary a long while ago. 
and talked with him about It. He said It could 
not be long before 1 should see my own former 
e«mx^

for tne. to1 oomo and* speak of my'experience, 

highest oonviotfonsbf (.right afiathiLexalted

,!;■, J^rlef Mi^wwi./ .

bM:^®^^

to.tUlnkof.lt
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^one with them,.only bo far as they may be 
made of use to her friends and to others.

Anson Vaughan.
Now Lotela gets the name of Anson Vaughan. 

Tbis spirit was a real old gentleman when here. 
He has not been gone out of the body a year 
yet. He was known well where ho lived, and 
lie feels that he has a good many friends he 
would like to send greetings to. He wishes 
them to know that he is very well in his new 
life, and has taken a flrm hold upon it, found a 
good field of action and plenty ot employment 
for his energies, and be sends his greetings to 
friends in Farmington, Me. There seem to bo 

■ people in Ellsworth to whom he is attracted, 
and would like to communicate with.

Lyman Strong.
Here a spirit comes wbo lived seventy-five 

summers on earth, and who gives the name of 
Lyman Strong, He passed away out West, bnt 
used to be very familiar with tno Eastern part 
the country. He bas been gone going on four 
years. He sends greetings and love to his 
friends, and wishes them to know that ha Is 
moving on, stepping upward in the spirit-world. 
Ho know about spirit-life before he went over, 
and bad only happy anticipations of it. He 
cays that all bls anticipations were realized. 
He feels proud to oome back and testify to the 
trufh, and brings his greetings to his friends. 
He passed away where he staid, in Mound City, 
Kan.

IRebluw'^

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

ALSO

^halhonits ^iscelhrntous Beto ^nrk ^bbertisements.

Libbie Rice.
A young spirit here gives tbe name of Llbble 

Rice. She is attracted by some one present, 
and wants to send ber love so much to her fam
ily. She has a sister she comes very close.to. 
She wants t.pem all to realize tbat she is happy 
in the spirit-.world, and" has no desire to come 
back here and live. Sbe is hoping sotaetlme to 
come and talk at home, ana tell about tbe 
friends sbe has met and the borne she has found 
in the other world.

Jobn Q. Williams.
■ Now there's a spirit who has been gone a 
long time, and bas tried ever and ever so many 
times to come, and always failed, and Lotela 
feels she must speak for him to-day. He gives 
the name of John G. Williams. His middle 
name Is Grant, and be has a father living in 
the earth-life who is very old, and be seems to 
be anxious about some things. 'The spirit Is 
trying to ease bis troubles aud help him over 
into the spirit-world. He also bas other friends 
here, and he sends his respects to them all and 
-wishes them to realize that he Is working night 
and day to help them along over the way of 
life. He says he'will be glad when his sire 
comes to him in the spirit-world, because be 
has bad a long and troublesome life, and there 
are many , dear friends awaiting him on the 
other side. The mother of the spirit also comes 
with him, and sends ber influence and love to 
braves here on earth, and they—the persons 
that the spirits oome to—are in New London. 
Conn.
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ed Individuals I bave met In tho way of 1'iychonietrlo ta- 
vcBtlgstlon and Diagnosis, as well as Bplrltusl rawer.''

AU2I Hz*(Signed) J. It. BUCHANAN.’’

■PIBIT MESSAGE* .
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

May 25.—John Pierpont; Controlling Spirit, for Judge 
Edwin Lawrence, A. w. Sears, GeorgeIV. Simmons, Wil
liam Lakey, Carrie Fogg, David Brewster, Sarah Ford, 
May Wheeler, James Oldham. Lily Bell.

May 28.—Little Ostrander Bliss; Bertha French; Joshua 
Seward; Bailey H. Strong; Alexander Vining; Sarah Clarke; 
J). Franklin Curtis.

- TUB MXS8AOE8 ON HAND,
Not mentioned adore, will appear In due course.

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician,
• Letter address, torhlipower/ul SpirU-MagntUied 

Paper. during the summer months, B Bosworth street, Bos
ton. Two package* of tbe l’aper by mall, <1,00.

Jyl7 llw*

^toriismenfs.

MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
IVX Business and Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 
street. Btx questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Reading, <1,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

Au2t________ •________ lw*_____________________ <

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYBICIAN and Test Medium, 48 Wln- 

tor street, Roomily lw*Au2l

G.C. DUNKLEE & CO.,
Ill and 113 Blaokitone Street, Boaton.

ESTIMATES GIVEN. GALLAND EXAMINE.
Jyi7 8teow

Dr. F. I. H. Willis
May be Addreeaed until farther notice.

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DB.WILLIB may be addressed a* above. From this 
point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease psy- 
■chometrlcally. He claim* that bls powers In this tine 

.are unrivaled, combining, a* he does, accurate sctentltio 
Itnowledge with keen and searching pzychemetrlo power.

Dr. Willis claims especial iklllln treating all diseases ot 
•the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all It* 
<orm*. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
compile* tod diseases of both sexes.

Dr. WUlls 1* permitted te refer to numerous partteiwho 
bare heed cured by hl* system of practice when all other* 
tad tailed. Ail letter* must contain a return onstage stamp.

Acad/or Ofrmlare; with Beferencee and Terme.
Jy« i3w’

MRS. BASSETT,
MEDICAL and Business Medium, and Card-lteador, 

No. 11 Bosworth street, Boston. 4w* AuH
MASSAGE AND MAGNETISM.
MBS. DR. E. M. FAXON, 19 Temple Place, Boston.

Consultation froe.____________4»'__________ Au7
MRS. DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives 
IV L medical examinations free every Thursday from 9 to 6. 

Office, Hotel "Cabe," 8 Appleton street, Boston.
Jy31 low*

JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
v 8X Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Office hours, from 1 to 4 P. M. ,

Jy» 28 w*I

MRS. K. E. FISHER, 147 Tremont street, 
IvX Boston. Magnetic and Massage Treatment. Pa
tients visited.lw*Au21

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CJTILL heal* tbe sick!' MBS. NEWTON, controlled by 
40 Db. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Send for circular and testimonials. Address: HRB. J. B. 
NE WTON, 954 N into Avenue, New York City.

Jy3 13w*

MRS- DEAN CHAPMAN, Medfoal Clalrvoy- 
IVX ant. Massage aud magnetic treatment*. Office 147 
Treinoutstreet, Room8, Boston.______ 2w*_______ Au2l
0 WoreeaCer Square. Boaton.

Jy3 13w* Dr. H. €i. Petersen <

TH E World Is growing wiser, and each day brings to llgbt 
new truths and new facts which, added to the great 

chain that Is drawing mankind from fogylsm to scl-nco, 
makes It absolutely certain tbat knowledge aud wisdom are 
to be the guiding stars to success.

Tho great conflict between science and fogylsm Is fiercely 
raging, wltb Truth as tbe constant winner. Truth cannot 
bo crushed. Science Is absolute knowledge, ami experience 
Is a noble schoolmaster. On these are founded Magnet
ic nblelda. Wo present for tbe consideration ot tbo sick 

.and suffering one groat aud grand truth, that God lias pre
pared In the great laboratory of nature a compound sub
stance, which, when brought In contact with tho human 
body, magnetizes the blood, Mis It with the vitalizing ele
ments which give life, tone and health.

It has been clearly proven and demonstrated that the 
blood Is a magnet. If tbls fluid contains Iron In proper 
proportions, ami we magnet Iza tho same, tho whole organ
ism takes on NEW LIFE, and health follows. The feet 
should always lie kept warm, and tho entire body will take 
on new tone and the whole system receive a wonderful vi
talizing stimulus In consequence, uetder, why not send 
forap*lrof these Magnetic Insoles? They keep sour feet 
warm; cause a genial glow over the whole body. Try a pair 
by mail. Three pairs for <2,00 to any address. Bend stamps 
or currency at our risk. Pamphlet sent to any address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC RHI ELD COMPANT, 
Jy 10 No. 6 Central Masaie Hnll. CMsago, Ill.

LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD'S

THE
American Nonconformist ; 

Is the mouthpiece ot no party, sect or denomination, but 
speaks out Ju notes clear and distinct upon tbo vital Issues, 
and alms to not only plead the cause of tbo oppressed but to 
stimulate tbo ” Under Dog " te take bls owu part, and 

NEVEEBE A SLAVE.
It ha. been established seven years, In wblcb time It bas 

overcome many determined and organized effort* to sup- 
ires* It—oven to having Its notes bought up at a premium, 
is presses and stook Taken out—but as "truth crushed to 

the earth will rise again," so bas the NONCONroukfST 
risen proudly above Its political and ecclesiastical persecu- I 
tors; and though Us veteran editor has but one teg remain
ing. bls position IsMIIIat tbo front, where all heart. Istbat i 
while thus facing the beat and flroof the battle, those for 
whom he Is devoting bls remaining energies will see tbat 
reinforcements are not lacking.

Subscription Rates: One Year (52 weeks), <1,60; BIx 
Months, 73 cents; Four Months, 60 cents.

Bpeclruon copies cau bo obtained at the office for tbe order- 
lug, although a few postage stamps accom;iauyhig the order 
would aid the publishers In bearing tbe expense.

liberals and~Spiritualists
Should all have the Non Con. It is a fearless exponent of । 
truth wherever found. Has become famous for lu original । 
and attract Ivo style of reporting Spiritual Phenomena. En- ' 
courage It by sending it your support.

Send foe specimen copy.
Address, H. AL. VINCENT, Tabor, Iowa, 
Jy24__________________ itsiw _______________

Light for Thinkers,
THS PIONCKB BVIBirCAL JOWBNAL OF THS SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A, O. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a large torp»*f able writers.
Light for Thlaker. Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to the rJlaseiulnatlon of origin* 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. It* columns wh 
be found to be replete with Interesting and instructive read
ing, embracing the following features and departments: 

' Reports of Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essay s and Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Departmeat; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc.

Terms of Subscription—Uno copy, ono year, <1.60; one 
copy-six months, TS ceuts; one copy three months, 40cents; 
live copies oue year, one address, <3,00; ten or more, ont 
year, one address, <1,00 each. Single copybceuts, specimen 
copy tree. Fractional parts of a dollar may be remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cents per lino tor a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents perlnob each Insertion one month 
or longer.   March 14.

PROFESSOR 8T. LEON,
ASTROLOGER AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything: no Imposition. M East It* 
street, New York, Horoscopes written from date of 

birth. Twenty years'practice. Office toe 60 route to SI,00. 
Please send tor Prospectus ot Terms tor IMS.

Feb.2S.-tt

MRS. H. WIL8ON, M.D.,
MAGNETIC HEALER. rnvatoSIttlngi for Business, 

Diagnosing Dlsoaros, etc. No. 406 West 42d street, 
nearOlh Avenuo “L" Station, Now York. 13w* JeM

DR. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON^

TRANCE Tell Medium. Treat# tho sick at 1485 Park 
Avo., N. Y. City, or at any dietunct, utthoutmedi- 
cine. Diagnosis |1,OU. Bond P* O, Ordor. 4w Au7

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. W* 
will give you a correct diagnosis ot your caw. Address 

K. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and 
FayotKutreols, Syracuse, Now York. I3w» Jy24

RUPTURES
CUBED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC BUITOBTEB TRUSS. Bend 
Stamp tor Circular. Address OAPT. W. A. COLLINGS 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention tbls paper.)
AuH 13w*

A LIBERAL OFFER, 
UY A RELIABLECLA1KVOYANTAXD MAGNETIC HEALEK 
SEND 4 2-ct. stamp#, lock of hair, name, age and mix. wo 

will dlaguMu your case fume by independent nnlrlt- 
wrtllng. Addies# DR. J. B. LOUCKS, Canton, N.Y. 

Jy:il 13w*

SOUL READING,
Or Fayehoraetrleal Delineation of ClsariMter.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public tbat those who wish, and will visit bar In 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of balr, sho will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits sf character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes lb past and 
future Ute; physical-disease, wltb prescription therefor; 
wbat butnesa they are best adapted to pursue in order to lie 
■ucoeeeful; tbe physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to thelnbannonlouslymarried. 
Full delineation, <2,60, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de- 
linoatlon, <1,09, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MKB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie street*, 

Ap3 «m* White Water. Walworth Co., Wis.

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8J Dotworth Street (Boom 8), Borton, Mam.,
WILL treat patients at hl* office or at their homes, as 

desired. Dr. B. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 
diseases. Specialties: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv

er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Oon- 
sultatiou, prescription and advice, <2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper 11.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on or bands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
stats age, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Anti-Dys
peptic, Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, 25 cents per box, or five boxes for <1,00.

Office hours from 10 a.m. to 3p.m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
addreucareot Baxiwi or Light. I8w* Jy3

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamphlet (especially arranged for binding)

Containing ont of th* Ditoourtet given through theor^ 
ganUmof

MBS. CORI I. V. RICHMOND
The preceding/Sunday r

Is published each week.. Price, fi,50 per year.

BLETINTB EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN BUMNER BARLOW.

Tuk Voice of Natdrb represents God in tbe light of 
Beason aud Philosophy-in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality 
of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice or Buy urotition takes tbe creeds at tbelr 
word, and proves by numerous passage# frees tbe Bible that 
the God of Mums has been defeated by Ba tan, from tbe Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary 1

The Voice of rrwrun enforces the idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent ot cause. ^

Eleventh edition, wHh a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed in large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
Iroards.

Price 11,00; postage 10 cents.
Puli gilt (seventhedition), |1,25; postage 10 cents.
A3* Persons purchasing a cony of “THE. Voices ” will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s new pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHODOX HABH, WITH CHANGKW DIET,” It
they bo order.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. cow

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
"[TAB removed.from 29 Fcrt Avenuo to. Mo. 6 Jansen 
XX afreet, Franklin Rqnare. between East Brook- 
Une and East Newton streets. Boston.

MRS. BUCHANAN continues tbopracticeot Psychom- 
etry as heretofore: Written opinions, <3; personal Inter- 
wlewa, |i;' from 0 A.M. to 4 P. M.tf Jy3

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM!, will, after July 1st, 

. give Stances at her cottage, on Central Avenue. On- 
• eoLMass. , 8w*Jy24

ASTONISHING OFFER.
dENU three2-centitamps, lock of h»lr, ago. Bex,onelead- 
O tug symptom, and your dlse.se will be diagnosed free 

-■Joy spirit power. DB. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

FOR PHYSICAL AID,
tlEND Mx cento, look of hair. age. rex. leading nvmptom*.

Andrew.lows. - .ir -llw* . . . Jen.

THE BERRY SISTERS'
Addrew from June 13th ioBe^t. Utli will be Onset; M***,'

T HAVE AN INVALUABLE REMEDY for
A' Pile*, and alao a Tonio for Nervou* Prostration, second 
to none ever used. tbroug|i2^Xi»^d A^rat,

JyS ' Uw*™1, '‘Ng.A<l<ll**a, Maine.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS, 
■X^V^BY-'&'P, LONGLEY.
1 Beautiful Home 61 the BoulJ,..'................. .‘..23 cents,
- Comb thy BeauW, Angel of Light........... .  "

rXtaF.OwK mV.U • V.*m fV 

Sil 

a tbe Morning Land....

.24 '*

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tbe myiitorl.ua perform

ances of tbls wonderful little Instrument, which write* 
ntelllgentaniwerotoquMtldb* asked either aloud or men
tally, Those unacquainted wltb It would be astonished at 
some of tho result* that bave been attained through It* 
agency, and no domtttlil circle should be witbout pne. All 
Investigator* who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themeelves or these “ Pl.ncbettee," wblcb 
may be consulted on all questions, a* alao f.r communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Dibiotions.—Place Planobette on a piece ot paper 
printing or writing will answer), then place tbe band 
Ightly on tbe board; In a few minutes it begins to move, 

and la ready te answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot bo guaranteed tbat every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining tbedeslred result, 
or cause the Instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort ot bl* or her own, yet It bas been proved beyond 
question that where a party ot three or more oome together, 
ft 1* almoat Impossible that one cannot operate It. Irone bo 
not successful, let two try It together. If nothing happens 
tho first day, try it the next, and even It bait an hour a day 
for *everal days are given to It, tbe results will amply remu
nerate you f.r the time and patience bestowed upon it.

Tbe Planchett. It turnlibed complete with box, pencil 
and direction*, by which any on. can tartly untarttand

Pt ANonxm, with Pentagraph Wheel*, COoenta, Moure- :«£$M1>® ^%^ TRE 

^th^M^^^^ 
cannot bo tent through th* mall*, but tnustb*forwardad by 
expree* only, ai the purchaser’*»xpe«i**,

For *al*by,OOLB x 4 RICH. ______________ tt

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TWILL give a testoflt to any perron who will eend me 
X tbeplaoeanddateoftholrblrtb(gtTlngBox)anilMconts, 
”lw5Tl write Biographical and Predictive Letter* (from th* 
above data).. Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
question*. In accordance with my .undemanding ot the eel- 
shoe, fprafoe ComulUiUon foe <1; at office, 235 Wash-
^ShUriHee written at priceeproportlonate to tbo detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMEB GOULD, Box 1064, 
Boston, Ma**. ■ ■ July 19.

0

Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets 
and Skirt-Supporters,

We keep on hand a largo variety ot stylos, 
qualities and different lengths ol Waists In 
Shoulder Brace, Abdominal andother kinds, 
so we can Bt every form. Brices within 
reach ot all. Corset Parlors and Wholesale 
Department,
459 Waa kin gtoniStrwwt, Beaton

OPPOSITE JOnDAX, MARSH A CO.
18W

KNOW YOUR FATE!
QEN D me 25 cents with your age (ami time of day of birth 
O If known), by return mall I will send you an Astrologi
cal Test concerning your destiny, touching on Business, 
Health, Marriage, whether fortunate or otherwise. Please 
state sex. Address PROF. L. C. BROWN, P.O. Box 311, 
Waltham, Mass. lw* Au2l

“^„ CONSUMPTION
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma? UsoPAMMERW TONIC 
without delay. Itnascured mauvot the worst cases, and Is 
tho best remedy forallaffectlonsof tho throatand lungs, and 
diseases arising from impure blood and exhaustion. Otten 
saves life. Cures when all else falls. <1,00at Druggists.

H1NDERCOIINS Sr S^Offi
My29 cowidt

MRS- TILLIE K. BEECHER. Trance Test 
IvX Medium, No. 118 Illdge Avenue, Allegheny City, Pa. 
. My29 13W 

Address,

Myl

WILLIAM. RICHMOND, 
M Union Pavle Place. Chicago, III. 

cow

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. Cottom, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortulghtly Journal devoted to the Philosophy ot Spirit
ualism, Liberalism and the progressot Humanity

Per Annum In advance.......................................One Dollar.
Hix Months..........................................................60 Ceuta.
Throe Months.......................................................26 Cents,
To Clubs ot Hive. 

“ “ •• Ten, ,HM . 7,00.
Specimen conies soul froe.

. All money orders and remittances must ho made payable 
to A. C. Cotten, Vineland. N.J. AdvortlMmeute solicited.

Call on or write A. C. Cotton for tho purchase ot or rent. 
Ing real estate In Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere in 
South Jersey, Including the watering-places. Holly Beach 
and Sea Island Cities, al Time, Office, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties booked tree ot charge.oow—Jau. to.

We’re Coming. Ulster Mary..,.,...................... .....25 ••

Ohl Come, formyPoor Heart i«Breaking..,;.,...Im *< 
O*r-£Eo*above (onp'are in Bbert Music?'’Single topic* 
WeH? Ail Me^Agaln'l’nthe.MoriiinffUnd (with ; 

portraitot Annie Lord Chamberlain)............... 31 cent*.
Forsajeby OOLBYAIHOH. ________

. HULL & CHAMBERLAIN'S ।
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDER^.
Greai Nervine, JEeprsttator, anti Blood Purlflor.:

- A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY. MEDI
CINE-BUBBLY VEGETABLE.,

f The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Po«ltive or Acute

ThoELECTBIO POWDEBBourcallNegatlvoor Chronic
: Dlseaae*. .. , , . . .........
<:''Ur<.'l’8toX.;..a..».......................  81*25

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest knownrenxody.for all Throatand Lung Oom- 

pUlnta For Catarrh, Asthma, etc. ,eto.,lt has no equal.

BMnmsUon of tbs Lungs. It is free from all opiate* and 
fo^&WWffl
Inregulhtlnjarid strengthening the system; Md as a blood

' FOT^l'^l<i5LB?Tm<jHUn,1)’ M MnU’ V“tk8® I”*’

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing tbe Spiritual Sermon* by the guides of 

MBS. OOBA L. V. BICHMOND.
No. 2.-THE LESSON OF THU HOUR.
No. X—THE BITRITUAL BASIS OF LIFE.
No. 4.—MY RELIGION, by Spirit Thom** Paine.
No. 5.-THE DEATH OF MOLOCH AND THE DAWN 

OF PEACE.
No. 4.-BELIGION. MORALS AND LAW-WHICH 

SHALL PREVAILS
No. 7.-THK KINGDOM OF HEAVEN OF ALL NA

TIONS IN THE LIGHT OF SPIRITUAL
No. gi-THE ORIGINAL MEANING OF EASTER.
No. ^.-SPIRITUALISM AS A PREVENTIVE OF 

CRIME.
No. 10-TH E AN GEL OF THE N EW DI8PEN8 ATION.
No: 1L-OAIN. WHERE 18THY BHOTHEB?
No. ix-SoW irGAINED THE CELESTIAL CITY.

Mo- m-^a?Iin-V^ of
No. 15.—THE TEMPLE OF HUMAN CHARITY.
No. M.-MRi GLADSTONE AND HOME RULE.
No. 17-SOME OF THE MODERN ORACLES AND 

MYTHS.
No. 18.—HOW DOES SPIRITUALISM TREAT 

CHURCH. STATE AND OTHER INSTITU
TIONS AND PROFESSIONS THAT DENY 
ITT

No. I9.-THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
No.20.—HEAVEN IS MY HOME,
No. 21.—WHAT 18 THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM!
No. SL-WHAT AM If WHENCE AM If AND W1IITH- 

“ EBAMlGOINGf
Prloo6oent*eMb.

■ FOT*alebyOOLBY*ni01L______________________

A JOURNAL devoted to Um Interests ot Bplrltuallsm In 
all Its aspects. MADAMRLVOIK GRANGE. Ed

I tor. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.
Tonus of Subscription, hi advance, per year, 11,20. 

remitting by mall, a Post-offico order en Paris, France, 
the order or J. DARCY, Massager, 75, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contains 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies In MokernTlmes 
andProyhelloBplrltCommunlcatlons. l’aper, 12mo, up.ZM. 

Price 00 cents, postage froe. For sale by LA LUMIERE. 
Paris. France bug. 9.

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An lllustra^Bd Monthly Magazine, 

TYE VOTED to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited by MRS. 
U J. 8CHLEB1NGER. DR. L. B0HLE8INGER and 
MBS. J. 8CHLK8UW ER, Publishers. Each number will 
contain tho Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some ot 
tbe Prominent Mediums ana Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Booms, Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Terms: 02,60 per year; single copies, 26 cents.
Address all commuakitlous to THE CARRIER DOVB. 

I6<)j Broadway. Oakland, Cal.FO 

The Boston Investigator, 
mUB oldest reform Journal In publication.
A Price, moo a year,

60 for Mx month*,
3 cent* per tingle copy.

Now I* your time to rubecrib. for* Uv* paper.which 41* 
oturo* *U aubjoot* connected wl th tbe happlne*i ot neakM

April?.

■ aAXM................... - 
............... ....... Sentbymau. 

VormlebyCQLBYA BICH.

DIAGNOSIS FREE. ; 
s^»W

•i-V^
iSAti'SifiMi

.mbw ■hyet music.

Wken I Oo.
' ■'.:,. 11: Ie i. ml- ;

■ ' • /''ii • qUABTBTi I'
Word* and aanslo by Mr*. Sarah A. Van BlarcoB.

rtATARRH Diphtheria, ■ and all Throat DIs- 
V ease*, curable b/the ose-ot mb. j. m. mbigg*’* 
THROAT BKMEDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davi* 

'wricest. "Dr,-Briggs’* Throat Remedy for; the Throat 
and Catarrhal Affections. Including Diphtheria, 1 know to 
beequaltoUie cStimsIniheadvertbement.”, ,

QPIRIT WORKS: Real but not Miraonlous.
0 A Lecture read st the City Hall In Roxbury; Mass ..on 

ihff^tofuraWvereS In itox&iy.Bopt.««,less,and 
repeated at the Melodeon, In Boston. Nov. let, same year, 
though preceded by several addresses by Leroy Bunderland, 
A. EI Newton, J. M. Bpear and others. In (mailer rooms, 
aud on mor* private notices, was tbe first Lecture on Spirit
ualism In this vicinity te which the public was Invited 
through the press and by posters, and the hint to be printed 
and Issued In pamphlet form. Though Ito author says that 
it seems crude now, and contains some allusions to local and 
transient ovuntil.it Is Interesting and valuable because of 
its connection with the Introduction of Spiritualism

'A N EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND 
A BPIBIT-MAGNETISM: Thoir Veritr, Practicabil
ity. Conditions and Laws, lly the Author of "Vital Mag
netic Cure," “Nature’* Laws la Human Life,"etc. Just 
the pamphlet to *ond to skeptic* who look upon tbe subjects 
asdeluslonand tbo trachlni# without foundation. Lot It 
be circulated broadcast. , : , . .
&WM 
A' ROMAN LAWYER IN JERUSALEMTBy 

W* STORY* ’The story of Judas'Iscariot Is boro related In a different 
Ught from that usrallr bold by theologian*. , ■ .

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION 07 WORDS AND MUSIC

roti tub

Choir, Congregation and Social Cirole.
- BY ■• W^TUCKEM.,

CONTENTS:
Angels, Como to Me.
Angel Pretence.
Beautiful Itlo.
Ceaae Angela.
Compensation.
Day by Day.
Going Home.
Guardian Angela..
Homeof Heat.
Hope for tbo Borrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thoughts.
He'aGone.
I’m Called to the Bettor 

Lind.
I Thank Thee, qh, Father.
Jubilate.
My Spirit Homo.
Nearer Home.
Over There.

Shall We Know Each Other 
Theref —

The Happy By-and-Bye.
TheSonVa Destiny.
Tho Angel ot Hi* Presence.
There Is No Death.
They Still Live.
Tbe Better Land.
Tbo Music ot Our Hearts.
Tho Freeman's Hymn.
Tho Vanished.
They will Moot Us on tbo 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
The Other Side.
Will You Meet Mo Over

Thore? „ .
Who will Guide my Spirit 
- Home?
Whinier Us of Bplrlt-Llfc.
Walting On Tbls Shore.
“ iltlng ’Mid tiro ShadowsRoconcUlatlon. Walting ’Mid tiro Shadow*

Repose. Welcome Home.
She Hu Grossed the River, Welcome Angels. 
Strike your Harps. We Long to bo Thi
Some Day of Day*.

lore.

BmMa Fri^^n^l^^e^MeeaUi perduen, BLVO.

WITW EDITION.

JSIS UNVEILED: A Master-Key to the Mys- 
X teries of Ancient ami Modern Science ami Religion. By 
11. I'. BLAVATSKY.

This work Is divided Into two Volumes, one treating ex
clusively of the relations of modern science* Co-ancient tbo- 
urglc science, and the other of Ilie ancient worhbrellglons . 
ami thoir offshoots In various ages. Tho theogonles, myths, 
symbology, riles, emblems ami thoologloa of pul sod pres
ent generations are all passed tn review. Tim analyses of 
thotuythsof luill, Babylonia, Egypt,Greece, Rome. Fbie- 
nlcls, Mexico, ami tho Germanic peoples, are extremely In
teresting. The origin of modern JaltM Is patiently traced, 
and tho polntsof resemblance carefully marked.

In tho second Volume the various views ot scientists re
specting tho universal other, tho liupwiderahle known and 
unknown lorcon mid thoir correlations. oosmogouy. geolo
gy, astrology, ohumlsal action, alchemy, Ac., aro review- 
ed. criticised ami compared. Tho relatlons.pt man to tho 
universe, Iwluillrig his control over Its phenomena, are 
viewed from tint slilo ot Ilia ancient Magians. Tho philoso
phy of gestation, life and death. Is treated after a novel 
ami vlgorour fashion, and the mystical domain of psychol
ogy In iravemnd.

Two volumes, royal 8vo, about MOO pages, handsomely 
printed, cloth, extra. ?7,6O.

For sain bvCOLBY AJIICH. __ __________________

The Order of Creation,
A Discussion between Gladstone, Huxley. Miiller, Linton 
aud R6vlllo, on tku Conflict between Genesis anil Geology.
Contents:. 1. Dawn nt Creation and of Worship, by Hon. 

W. E. Gladstone; J. The Interpreter* of Genesis mid tho 
Interpreters ot Nature, by Prof. T. H. Huxley; X Post
script to Bolar Myths. I>y I’rof. Max Mailer; 4. Proem to 
Genests: A Floater a Fair Trial, by Hon. W. K. Gladstone; 
6. Dawn of Creation. An Answer to Mr. Gladstone, by Al- 
bort Revillo, D. D.; «. Mr. Gladstone and Genesis, by i’rof. 
T. II.Huxley; 7. A Protest and a ilea, by Mrs. E. Lynn 
Linton.

Cloth. 75cents; paper; 50 cents.
For ulo by coi.ltY A RICIL^

NEW EDITION.

THE DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN.
The World of Spirit*: It* Location, Extant, Appearances; 

Tbo Route Thtthor; Inhabitants: Customs; Societies;
also Sex, and Its Uses There, etc.

BY P. B,. RANDOLPH.
This lino work of Dr. Randolph's Is by far tbo most Im

portant and thrilling tbat bas yet fallen from his pen, Inas
much a* it discusses <|wetlons concerning our state and do- 
lagsalter death that besetoforo have been wholly untouched, 
and perhaps would have been for years bad not thia bold 
thinker dared to grapple with them.

Cloth. Price 12,25; postage 12 cent*.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. _________

SENT FREE

T» BB CBSBBVBB WHIN FOBMIXO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HABDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear direction* for forming and con
ducting circle* ot Investigation ar* here prwsoled by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. , .

Tbls little book also contains a Catalogue ot Book* pub
lished and for sale by COLBY 4 BIQH.

Bent tree on apjiloaUon to COLBY 4 RICH. tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING Mwan *eotlons on Vital Magnetism and 
v? Illuriratod■sanfpwlalfo*,, by Db. Btonb. Form* 
attbt*oM«e. Price <1,2> olotb-boundoonlex gxio.

A N EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM. 
A MONOOAMIO MABnlAOl TM HianB8T DkVBLW- 
MiNT or BaxuAL Equality. Ur the author of VI- 
TA1 M AGNETIC CORE and NATURE’S LAWS IN 

dMlgmil » "two-edged-xword’’ rejoinder, to tend 
individuals who aceuw Spiritualism of leading to tho doc
trine. Bond It broadcast.

72 rage*. 1'rlco 26 cents, postage free, 
Forwie by COLBY A RICH._______________ _

PHILOSOPHY OF'IMMOKTALITY in Con- 
X neellon with Dolly and Worship. By M.B.CRAVEN.

This Utile pamphlet shows, while Christian theology 
teaches that man Incurred tho penalty of death by dl*obre.< 
dlenco tea divine command, that tho testimony of Nature, 
or economyotGod.fiiniHhoaphyalologlcalevIdenco  that like 
all other animated beings, ho wa* subject tn»h- («te ot death 
through Inexorable law.

Paper, 10 pp. 1’rlco 6 cent*.
Forsalo by OOLBY A HIGH. 

friIE FUTURE LIFE: As Described and Por- 
X (rayed by Spirits, through Mra. Elisabeth Sweet, with 

an Introduction by Judge A. W. Edmonds.
Scenes end event* In splrlt-llfe are hero narrated in a very 

pieaunt manner, and tho reader will be both Instructed ana 
harmonised by tho perusal of this agreeable volume.

Cloth, Mito, postage 10 cents. ~ 
For ulo by COLBY * BICH.

dlse.se
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Large numbers of peoplefrom tbe surrounding cities 
and towns visited our camp last Sunday.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Spencer Hull. 114 West 14th Street.—The Peo

ple'* Bplritual Meeting every Bunday at 2)4 and 7R p. m.; 
also Thursday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. No vacation for 
warm weather. Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

expands the souls of the multitudes who have listens 
to her Inspiring words. A rich reward in the future 
state will be sure to follow her self-sacrificing labor, 
for truth on earth. Mbb. Geobob 0. Wobben ’ 

Salt Dover, Ft

NEWARK. N.4.—Tbe People’s Bplritual Fraternity 
holds meetings every Bunday at No. 223 Halsey street, at 
7H r.M. H. M. Troland, President.

SECOND WEEK.

JdXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXt.

Summer ®Hmp-®eettngs
Lake Pleasant.

One-half of tho session ot this great camp-meeting 
has completed Its record and Is now a pleasant i 
memory of the past. The Interest In the Spiritual । 
Philosophy Is an ever-Increasing one, here as else
where. For two weeks there has been no diminution ' 
In the demand for tests, and a demonstration from the 

.other life. Is not tbe Intense desire for a knowledge 
of the hereafter which Is Inherent In all humanity one 
ot the best proofs ot a continuity of life, aside from 
that obtained through human media? Much earnest- , 
nest has been displayed In the morning conferences, 
and some ot the best sneaking has occurred at this 
part ot the session. The lectures have been well 
attended, and received with much Interest, but the 
great center of attraction la the stance room, anti 
every circle la crowded. The great demand la for 
•• light, more light." and the people are bound to have 
it. There has been quite an Influx ot vhltors from 
long distances, Los Angeles and other parts ot tbe 
Pacino coast being largely represented.

The following la a brief summary of the exercises 
during the week : - „

Tuesday -Morning, Conference. Speakers, A. E. 
Tisdale, Mr. Peckham and others. Tests by Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord. Singing by the audience. Afternoon, 
Poem. " Eternal Justlce.’rby Dr. Dean Clarke. Sing
ing by the audience. Address by Dr. Dean Clarke, 
who at the close answered several questions very 
satisfactorily. „ . „

Wednesday.—Morning, conference. Speakers, Dr. 
Dean Clarke, who gave bls views In explanation ot 
the process of materialization: Mrs. Reynolds, Troy; 
Mr. Peckham. Dr. J. V. Mansfield. Mrs. E. W. Mills, 
Brooklyn, psychometric readings and messages: Dr. 
Hamilton. Mrs. 11. A. Eater, New Orleans;. Mrs. Maud 
E. Lord. This session was largely attended and one 
ot much Interest. Afternoon—Singing by the Choir; 
Invocation and address by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, 
subject. "What Is the Lesson of the Hour?” Rever
ently and thoughtfully we look back Into the past; 
the forms, rites and ceremonials of that epoch, each 
lu Its place, have answered some demand, hut do not 
Ignore the present, and the lesson ot to-day Is one of 
broader Ideas. Let us sow seeds that shall ripen for 
our advancement tn the bright beyond. Poems were 
improvised upon the subjects, "Sometime,” "Some
where.'' Exercise In mediumship by Mr. John Sla
ter, prefaced with a song," Voices from tho Spirit- 
Land.”

Thursday.—Morning, conference. Speakers, Mr. 
John C. Peckham. Newport: Mrs. Myers. Mrs. Hes
ter M. i’oole. Miss Jennie Rhlud. Mrs. Sue B. Fales, 
Dr. Arthur Hodges. Sluglng by the choir. Afternoon, 
singing by the audience. Selections. " Building an 
Ark." by Mrs. Juliette Yeaw. who also gave the Invo 
cation and address. Mrs. Yeaw's subject was " Medi
umship " Tbe speaker considered that all souls are 
closely related to the world of spirits, and tliat medi
umship Is a word large enough to cover the whole hu
man family. It represents a power that Involves 
mighty responsibilities. The call Is to a pure and 
Keacelul Ilie, and a call to mediumship I’ a call to the 

Igliest morality. Do not reject a medium because ot 
undeveloped spirit-controls. It you are superior to 
them, join hands aud make them better. It you are 
pure and holy, and they are not. then take hold and 
try to benefit them. Remember that

"Wo build tho ladder by which we rise.
Horn tbe lowly earth to the vaulted skies."

Can you not afford to help anti assist those who 
have opened the floor for loving friends to demon
strate immortality? Would you elevate your medi
ums. elevate yourselves Surround them with love, 
kindness anti purity. To mediums she would say, 
there Is room enough for all. Be kindly affectionate 

r^Aw to another, anti let the spirit ot envy be eliminated 
‘ from your minds. Remember that no neison ever 

climbed to a higher position by walking over the pros
trate form ot another. Following the address. Mr. 
John Slater continued Ills exercises tn mediumship.

Friday.—Morning, conference. Singing by the an- 
dlence. Address. Mrs Sweet. Woodstock. Vt. Tests, 
Mr. James Copeland, Philadelphia. Speaking by Dr. 
Dean Clarke. Mr. Sanford Hart, Mrs. Mills of Brook- 

,^-IVn, Mrs. Mary A. Charter, Boston. Tests by Arthur 
Hodges, Afternoon, conference. Singing by the 
Choir. Address, Mr. A. E. Tisdale, subject, " Athe
ism. Skepticism and Spiritualism.” Singing by the 
audience. Dr. B. W. Mills ot Saratoga was then In
troduced, aud gave an exercise In mediumship of a 
most remarkable character. Mr. John Slater then 
continued Ills tesla, some thirty-eight being given. 
The session closed with an address and tests by Mrs. 
Maud E. laird.

Saturday.—Morning, conference, flinging by the 
audience. Poem by Mr. Brown, flong by Dr. (Dea
son. Speakers. Miss Myers, Mr. Dickson. Mr. Dag
gett, Mrs. Williams, Jennie Ithlnd. Sanford Hart, Mrs. 
Shirley, Mrs. Nichols, Mr. J. William Fletcher. Tbe 
last-named speaker regarded tbat person a true 8plr- 
ttuailstwho made a good use ot a knowledge ot tbe 
Philosophy ot Spiritualism. Afternoon, singing by 
tbe choir. Address by Miss A. M. Beecher, subject, 
" Reforms." Mr. John Slater continued his exercises 
In mediumship.

Sundap.—Morning. One of tbo finest days the sun 
ever shone upon. Large excursion trains brought In 
three thousand people, other conveyances brought 
two thousand more, which added to tlie permanent 
campers made an assemblage ot fully eight thousand. 
The auditorium waa one vast sea of earnest thought
ful faces. It was an audience of thinking men and 
women, who had come to Lake Pleasant for a purpose 
and were not to be dlaanpolnted. Aller a One pro
gramme had been rendered by the Fitchburg Band, 
the exercises were opened with sluglng by the choir. 
Mr. Chas. Dawbarn of New York was then Introduced 
aa the orator of the morning. Hla subject was •' Our 
Responslbllty to the-Nineteenth Century." The ad
dress was a scholarly production, and received with 
tbe beat of attention. Tbe session closed with an 
exercise In medlumshfp by Mr. John Slater.

Afternoon.—After singing by the choir, Mr. J. Clegg 
Wright held tho vast audience spellbound for an hour. 
In a masterly effort, radical but logical, and delivered 
to a manner strongly suggestive of William Denton. 
In the course of bls address the speaker said Philoso
phy and Statesmanship bave deserted Christianity. It 
can never become tbe foundation ot a civilization 
again. It belongs to an age when science was unborn, 
—to an age prior to Pythagoras. Modern Spiritual
ism comes as n new science, tbe science a con
tinuity of life. I protest against the term convert to 
Bplrltuailsm being used. You cannot convert a man to 
geology or chemistry. Spiritualism Is not merely get
ting a message from tbeso called dead, It Is tbe philoso
phy and tbe greatest subject of the^resent age, and 
to bave a correct Spiritualism you/hust have a correct 
science ot the mind. Do you Mow any more ot this 
matter than you did one yetaago? Spiritualism rests 
upon mediumship, and It Is only when the end Is lost 
sight of that a failure occurs. Bplrltuailsm Is to de
velop the monarchy of man, to kill the creeds of 
Europe and America, to plant a new civilization, to 
enlarge the soul-mlsslon ot the world, and on that 
science can be built a philosophy, and on that philoso
phy a religion that shall be a real benefit to all. He 
would see labor better paid, justice better adminis
tered In the courts, science flourish, and educatlohal 
institutions multiplied.

। A solo," Birdie looking out for me.” by Addle Priest 
Young, and an exercise In mediumship by John Slater, 
closed tbe session.

An Important matter for consideration—the pur
chase ot the grounds.

Vice President Hon. Silas Mason Is n sterling citi
zen ot the Green Mountain State. He presides with a 
dignity which Is commendable.

Hon. James Priest of Derry D6p6t, N. H., Is stop
ping at " Daisy Dell ” cottage.

Mrs. E. W. Mills of Brooklyn Is a remarkable psy- 
cbometrlst.

Dr. Oliver Bliss and family ot Boston are located at 
tbe Bacon cottage on Montague street.

Mrs. Stoddard-Uray and son, DeWitt 0. Hough, are 
holding stances nightly at their cottage at tbe bead of 
Lyman street.

Air. Burt Vernon Brooks, the Inspirational landscape 
painter of Greenwich Village, with his venerable 
mother, was welcomed to camp on Monday. Mr. 
Brooks's conception ot art is of tlie highest degree, 
and bls work Is pronounced by connoisseurs to be 
among the best. , 

, Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher will reUnter the spiritual
istic lecture field In October.

Monday, Aug. 23d, Is to be observed as " Children’s 
Day,” a new feature in camp, and very creditable to 
those having It In charge.

Mr. Dwight Hilliard, at tbe Highlands, can have the 
Erlze for the best flower-garden. He believes with 

ongfellow, that
"With child-like credulous affection, 

We seo their tender buds expand;
Emblems otour own great resurrection.

Emblems of tbo bright and bettor land. >'
Mr. Harvey Lyman ot Saratoga, or " Father Ly

man,” as be Is known to many of the campers, came 
on Friday. He received a cordial greeting from num
bers ot bls old friends. Mr. Lyman *m one of the 
original projectors of these grounds. , .

Dr. J. V. Mansfield ba* arrived and I* busy.
Mrs. Mary A. Charter, well-known at this Camp- 

Meeting. arrived on Thursday lor a brief stay.
Dr. Henry Rogers, tbe slate-writer, Is In constant 

demand. He Is a remarkable medium. •
Mrs. M. B. Thayer, known as " the flower medium,” 

has rooms at tbe Lyman Cottage. Her mediumship Is 
•aid to be ot the highest order.

A very pleasing entertainment was given at Associ
ation Han on Thursday evening. Tbe following was 
the programme, as arranged by Mrs, J. F. Dilling
ham: invocation, Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng; flong, 
Mrs. Emma Miner: Address, Mrs. Sue B. Fales; Re
marks, Dr. J. V. Mansfield: Recitation, Mrs. Carrie 
B.8. Twlng; Poem, Miss Jennie Rhlud; Bong,Mrs. 
Addle P. Young; Exercise In Mediumship, Mrs. Maud 
E. Lord.

“ Taking It all In all, ns we all do,” everybody seems 
to be enjoying a season of instruction and rational 
amusement..

A stance for tbe benefit of tbe Association was held 
on Friday evening, with tbe following talent: Mrs. 
Carrie E. 8. Twlng, Dr. J. V. Mansfield, Mrs. Bus B. 
Bales, Mr, John 8 liter. Miss Jennie Rhlud, Mr*. J. J. 
Clark, Dr, aT.Buffum; Dr. Gleason

A display ot fireworks will be made next Saturday 

A grand Illumination ot tbe grounds occurred on 
Saturday evening. Tbe streets and avenues were 
made brilliant with many hues from hundreds ot 
Chinese lanterns, and tbe decorations with flags, 
bunting, vines and flowers were very profuse. Among 
the most noticeable were the Lake Pleasant Hotel. 
Association Headquarters. Steadman's Cafe. Wire’s 
Grocery Store, the " Pleasant View” Cottage, 
“BuffaloCottage,” “Sunshine's Wigwam.""Heavenly 
Court.” ’’ Eighth Avenue,""Florence Cottage," '• Put
nam Cottage,” "Montague Street," "Highlands,” 
and the cottages of J. W. Fletcher, A. Fales, Dr. 
Beals and hundreds of others.

The following telegram was received on Saturday:
CHATTANOOGA, TENN., Aug. HIM. 18611.

To Dr. Joseph Beals;—Association of Spiritualists to
day In convention on Lookout Mountain voted yon frater- 
nat greeting and hearty well wishes. U. W. Kates.

Mrs. Adams, wife ot Bupt. Jolin Adams, of .the 
Fitchburg Railroad, was a guest at tbe Lake Pleasant 
Hotel on Saturday.

Hon. J. G. Patton, and Hon. E. W. Hale, of Towan
da. Penn., came to camp on Monday.

Mr. James Copeland, medium, gave some flue tests 
at the platform on Friday.

Dr. 8. J. Damon of Lowell nnd a party of friends 
came to camp on Friday In a " Tally-Ho ” coach drawn 
by tour noble steeds. Their arrival at the Lake Pleas
ant Hotel occasioned quite a sensation.

Tho stances ot Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng are fully at
tended. Her health Is very much Improved.

Only two weeks more, nnd the exodus for " home ” 
will commence. Lake Pleasant has become a great 
spiritual home to hundreds of people.

During the week -John Slater has given 139 tests 
from the speakers' stand, every one of which was pro
nounced correct. „ .

Among the late arrivals was Mr. Thomas 8. Tice of 
Brooklyn.

Burt & Potter are registered at headquarters.
During an Interval nt twenty minutes on Bunday, 

1161 peonle passed Dr. Beals's tent, on Lyman street.
The Newburyport delegation has arrived. .
The speakers for next Sunday are Mrs. Amanda A. 

Spence nf New York and J. J. Morse ot England.
Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug. 15th, 1886. J. M, Y.

Onset Bay.
On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Geo. A. Fuller spoke on 

the question. “ What Lies Before Us?" In an able and 
pleasing manner.

Fact Meetings on tho afternoons were well attended, 
and many Interesting facts were related, and some 
philosophy and theories mixed up with them. Of 
course the question ot materialization and the extra
ordinary manifestations of spirit power shown by the 
forces about Madame Dis Debar come In lor tbelr 
share ot comment and disputation, but tbe proof In 
regard to tliem accumulates on every band.

Mr. Joseph D. Stiles closes bls engagement and goes 
to Etna Camp after this week. The engagement has 
been n most successful one. His descriptions and 
tests have been received with enthusiasm, aud the 
celerity aud exactness of them are truly marvelous.

The steamer from New Bedford brought a party of 
excursionists on Thursday.

Dr. E. W. Hopkins holds meetings for conference 
and mediumship every evening.

An auction sale of lots was held on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, at which several were sold.

Dr. A. W. 8. Rothermel Is about to remove to New 
York, we understand, and devote himself to the exer
cise of tbe gift of psychometry.

Readers ot the Banner of Light will remember 
Mrs. Kate R. Stiles's accounts of phenomena pertaining 
to Independent writings, etc.. In her own home at 
Worcester, which seemed almost Incredible. We learn 
that similar manifestations have been occurring In the 
homes of Drs. Carradlce aud Andrus at Jacksonville, 
Fla., even before Mrs. Stiles went tbere last winter. 
These ladles gave a detailed account ot some of them 
at one of the Fact Meetings. _

A reception to little Lulu florae was held at the cot
tage ot JIr. Wm. 8. Butler, on Tuesday evening, at 
which a neat little donation was given this gifted 
child.

There Is dancing at the Rink or Temple nearly every 
evening.,

Mrs. jyllson-Porter held a reception at the Robins’ 
Nest, Al which she gave an exhibition ot her famous 
fire test.

On Friday evening the Temple was occupied by the 
Mikado and bls troupe, and “ the flowers that bloom.”

Miss Goodrich gave an entertainment, assisted by 
her little pupils ot the Kindergarten, which was well 
attended and very enjoyable, the llttleones acquitting 
themselves admirably, and showing careful training 
aud patient work.

Dr. aud Mrs. F. H. Roscoe (now at Lake Pleasant) 
unite In a friendly expression ot tbelr appreciation of 
Onset and Its Inhabitants generally, mentioning by 
name specially, Mrs. Maggie Folsom-Butler, whose 
heart and hand are in every good work, and her prom- 
Islng and talented daughters. Annie and Eva; also 
Dr. E. A. Pratt and Gracie Pratt.

On Sunday eve. 22d Inst., will occur at the Temple 
tbe annual benefit of Frank E. Crane, the efficient or- 
gaulstot the Onset Bay Grove Association. Wyzeman 
Marshall and Lticette Webster will appear; good mu
sic, singing, etc., may bo expected. Prof. Carter, 
leader of tbe Mlddleboro' Band, will be heard in cor
net solos, and other talent will combine to make tbe 
occasion a noteworthy one, and one deserving a large 
attendance, which beyond doubt It will call out. .

Sunday, Aug. 15th, a representative of tbe Banner 
of Light, landing at Onset, found pleasant weather, 
a large crowd, and evidences of general satisfaction 
on every band. The exercises during tbe day were 
varied by some of the visitors to the grounds by yacht
ing, etc., while a goodly number gathered at the audi
torium to listen to tbe remarks of Dr. Dean Clarke, 
tbe regular speaker for the morning.

Music by the Mlddleboro’ Band, congregational 
singing, and a vocal selection," Golden Years,” by 
Charles W. Sullivan, prefaced the dlscjutfse.

President W. D. Crockett,.the faltliKil and ever pop
ular. then In a few approprhHe^ords presented Dr. 
Clarke to tbe audience. Bls theme was " Phenome
nal Spiritualism, or tbe Phenomena upon which the 
Philosophy, Science and Religion ot Modern Spiritu
alism are Based.” The discourse—to which we shall 
again revert In some later number—was practical and 
to tbe point, and was received with marks of evident 
approval on tbe part of bls auditors.

Tbe services after the close ot the discourse com
prised congregational singing; the Improvisation ot a 
poem b? Mrs. Nickerson ot Detroit, Mich., on “ Life,” 
•' Happiness,” " Home," “Soul,” which themes were 
volunteered by the audience; and one of Joseph D. 
Stiles’s wonderful test-givings, under tho control ot 
his guide "Swift-Arrow.” In a surprisingly short 
space ot time over sixty names, with many accom
panying illustrations, were given through bls medium
ship. tbe spirits mentioned—from Provincetown. Fox- 
boro'. Truro, New Bedford, Boston, Newton, Brock
ton, Ashland (N. H.), Lowell, Wakefield, Randolph, 
Stoneham, Falmouth. Barnstable, Hyannis, Java, 
Brewster, Yarmouth, Taunton, Providence, and otber

tbe development and life of plant and Cower, so are 
pure thoughts, electricity and communion with !£® 
spirit-world as necessary for tbe development, life 
and usefulness of man and woman. We receive our 
purest thoughts, our highest alms and noblest Impulses 
from communion with loved ones In spirit-life.

It man wants to be truly great and good, he must 
associate with refined and Intelligent people. If men 
were actuated by moral principle to do right, for the 
sake ot right, we should have less crime. Ourchuroh- 
es are nt fault In teaching tbat good works and noble 
deeds avail but little; Hint morality goes for nothing; 
that a belief In the atonement can Insure them happi
ness here and heavenly rest beyond.

Fathers, teach your sons the principles of honesty 
and true manhood; teach them that morality .does 
avail something, that noble deeds and a true manhood 
mean everything; teach them self-respect, and that 
with tbe helps around them, and tlie good Influences 
from the spirit-world, they are tbelr own educators, 
and, to some extent, their own Saviours. Mothers, 
teach your daugtiters the necessity of leading lives 

lot purity; that there is something belter and far 
more ennobling than fashionable society aud fine 
toilets. Rise up In the Infinity of your womanhood, 
and crush beneath your feet everything that la low 
and unwomanly, that yon may become the true educa
tors ot your daughters and sons. It we are to have 
great men and noble women, we must have noble and 
earnest mothers, women with warm hearts aud great 
purposes, mothers who cannot only Inspire their sons, 
out tbelr husbands, with higher alms or life, with bet
ter principles, impelling them to deeds ot love and 
true greatness, tbat shall secure them prosperity and 
happiness In this world, and greater joys In tbe world 
beyond.”

Labe Sunapee Camp-Meeting.
Tbe week ending August 14th was a busy one for 

tbe camp, the flue weather and moonlight nights 
being Incentives for those desirous ot visiting these 
grounds to do bo, and excursions and plcnlo parties 
were of almost dally occurrence. Bunday. August 
15th, dawned bright and beautltul —more like a day 
lu Autumn. Thecool, delicious breeze wafted through 
tbe grove of hemlock aud pine bore a fragrance very 
grateful to those who trom pent up cities come here 
for a day ot recreation and Instruction.

Pres. Dr. Richardson opened the morning services 
—after singing by the choir —by Introducing Dr. J. 
C. Street, ot Boston. His subject was. "God and 
Man.”. He seemed to gatber inspiration from the 
healthy atmosphere nnd the harmony that prevailed.

Dr. 0. H. Harding of Boston gave psychometric 
readings, and was followed by E. W. Emerson, who 
gave many tests, all of which were recognized.

In the afternoon session Mr. Eben Cobb addressed a 
large and attentive audience, the subject being " Spir
itual and Material Wealth.”

Dr. Harding and E. W. Emerson gave tests.
The Orlon Quartette of Newport, N. H., were' very 

pleasing In tbelr vocal selections.
Tbere were felly live thousand people on the camp

grounds. Three excursion trains from tho large 
towns unloaded at Newbury and were brought by 
boat to tbe landing. The Intermediate towns were 
well represented by over 320 teams.

Mr. E. W. Emerson has given, during the past week, 
272 tests from tbe platform, all recognized except one 
or two.

Tbo Warner Band. Washington Cornet Band, Peter- 
boro', Antrim and Hillsboro' Bands have favored us 
with music.

The regular meetings, morning and afternoon, were 
well attended, and the past week we have bad the fol
lowing speakers: Drs.-Richardson. Storer and Street, 
nnd Mr. Cobb. Tests by Edgar W. Emerson after 
each session. •

The Conference Meetings have been under the guid
ance of Dr. Richardson, assisted by tho gentlemen 
above mentioned, and the mediums located on the 
grounds. At the close of the Conference on Friday 
evening, Mr. Emerson gave tests, and his control. 
" Sunbeam.” had a collection taken up at her request, 
which reached over four dollars.

As Monday, the Sth Inst., was an off-day, many ot 
the campers bad an enjoyable excursion around the 
Lake, tbe boat stopping at different landings, allow- 
log excursionists ample time to visit many ot tbe 
pretty towns and summer retreats on Its shores.

On Wednesday, Aug. lltb, about five hundred K. ot 
P. with tbelr lady friends, from Manchester, Lowell. 
Nashua and Concord, made an excursion to these 
grounds. By request of the Order, special seivlce 
was held at the auditorium. Dr. Storer made the

Elaces-belng in almost every case at once recognized 
y parties present.
The Mlddleboro* Band gave an open air concert to 

tbe enjoyment of those present, during Intermission.
In tbe afternoon a large attendance answered the 

ringing of tbe Headquarters’ bell. Charles W. Sul
livan sang, “ Beautiful Island of Sometime,” and 
President Crockett Introduced Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig- 
barn, the speaker for the session. After an Invocat 
tlou, full of tbe spirit of true devotion, this well-known 
nnd highly-gifted lady proceeded with her discourse, 
basing the views to be presented on that Apostolic 
condeusatlon of evolution : " First the blade, then the 
ear, then the full corn In the ear.” We shall return to 
a consideration of this discourse hereafter, want of 
space forbidding at present.

A test giving stance by Mr. Stiles, and good evi
dencesol her powers ns a platform psvchometrlst by 
Sirs. Porter (daughter of the late E. V. Wilson), con
cluded the exercises.

During both morning and afternoon the audiences In 
attendance at tbe auditorium seemed filled with an 
old-time fervor which was pleasant to witness.

Tbe Banner representative on this occasion desires 
to return thanks to Presldentand Mrs. W. D. Crockett, 
Treasurer E. Y. Johnson and others for kindly atten
tions.

Tbe session of tbe Children’s Lyceum (report In an
other column) which occurred at the Temple at 4 
o'clock, was well attended and highly Interesting.

Train time arrived in due course, aud the Sunday 
visitors returned to tbelr homes well pleased with tbe 
day and Its results.

Eight thousand people from Cape Cod, Fair Haven, 
Plymouth, New Bedford. Mlddleboro’, Boston and 
elsewhere are reported to have been at the grounds 
last Bunday.

The speakers for next Bunday, according to tbe off!-, 
olal list, are Rev. J. K. Applebee and Dr. Fred L. H. 
Willis.

always welcomed by Morton & Bliss, and tbelr stay 
made as pleasant as possible.

Perse ns In Boston who wish to attend this meeting 
should secure tbelr tickets at 228 Washington street. 
Ask for Mediums’Camp-Meeting ticket— price #3.00, 
and take no otber. .........................

Dr. Bliss Is ready to take subscriptions for tbe ban
ner. Now Is the time to subscribe.

Mrs. Charter made a flying trip to Lake Pleasant 
last week, but came back to camp Aug. 14tb, saying, 
" tbere was no place like home,” and her home was on 
B Adgoo^|a pEyslcal'medtum of the DeWitt 0. Hough 

order would do a great work boro just now.
Tbe caterers are prepared to feed the multitude, 

and rooms are plenty al reasonable rates In comlorta- 
ble cottages for all who visit the meeting.

The "Woodbury Cottage" is a beauty, and tbe 
pride of the camp ground. Mr. Woodbury s Interest
ing little family are expected tbls week, to remain tho 
rest of tho season.

Missed—Our Vice-President, Mrs. Sarah Rice. Mrs. 
Mills, Mrs. Nicholas, and many others who ought to 
bBAflne/ySd«!or*ted portrait of William White, for

merly of the Banner of Light, graced tbe platform 
to-day. He was described by a clairvoyant as being 
present with Dr. Storer white he occupied the desk 
lu the afternoon. Reporter.

Aug. Kth, 1880.

Cassadaga Lake.
Tbe week ending August 7th was a pleasant one In 

this camp. Miss Jennie B. Hagan, Mrs. H. 8. Lake of 
Wisconsin and Mr. J. Frank Baxter divided the 
honors. Miss Hagan Is detained on tho grounds by 
the serious Illness of her agent. Mr. Boutelle.

The dances ot Wednesday and Saturday evening are 
pleasurable and bring many to the grounds, the music 
Being an attraction only second to tbe pretty young 
ladles. ,

Tbere have been two weddings on tbe grounds In less 
than a week-both out-of-door affairs.

Saturday and Suuday. August 7th and 8th. Mr. Bax
ter and Mrs. Lake occupied tbe rostrum. Mr. Baxter 
Is well known. Mrs. Lake Is from the West. She has 
an Intelligent face, line Independent manner, a strong 
voice and impassioned style, and Is far above the aver
age. Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Lake spoke on " Tbo 
Tendencies of Modern Scientific Thought." She said 
In fifty years tbere Has been a mighty revolution from 
Orthodox dogmas; Oue must be a Spiritualist to per
ceive spiritual things. Spiritualists bring mildew and 
blight who care only for Intelligence trom spirits In
terested In the last new book or tbe rise of stocks. 
With the torch-light ot spiritual science a different 
look will be given to prayer, and Tyndall's prayer- 
gauge something more than a lest.

Suuday morning Mrs. Lake's subject waa," Our He
roes; Who are They?” All heroes' names are not 
stamped on historical records. After speaking ot 
great religious heroes. Mrs. Lake referred to tbe 
silent heroes In the ranks ot every-day lite, of physi
cians In plague stricken districts facing certain death 
calmly-tor the love ot suffering humanity. They do 
not come lu troops, these souls inspired by lofty pur
poses

Sunday afternoon (8th) Mr. Baxter spoke on the good 
Spiritualism has done. He said a human being has 
the right to examine both truth and error, then submit 
tbe decision to conscience. Spiritualism craves Inves
tigation: It says to science, “Search me and know 
me.” and the same to tbe church and the masses; only 
begin on equal grounds and treat each other as broth
ers and sisters. Mr. Baxter then referred to tbe bond
age of fear from which Spiritualism has freed the world. 
Many of our great leaders, such as Garrison, acknowl
edged tbat they were impelled and guided by a power 
ontslde themselves. Clairvoyance Is taking tbe place 
of tbe stethoscope In medicine, and is employed by 
physicians of tbe highest reputation.

Tbe Pavilion was crowded morning and afternoon. 
Many outsiders, church people, do not scruple to at
tend our meetlngs, even on tbe " holy Sabbath day.”

Mansfield, the independent slate-writer. Is with 
us. The notices ot mediums, clairvoyant, test and 
healing, are seen on tent and cottage.

The Children's Lyceum Is afeature this year. Those 
having It In charge make It interesting and useful to 
the little ones.

A beautiful Pagoda haa been erected over the cen
tral pump on tbe grounds. It Is an ornament ns well 
aa a convenience, E, W. T.

opening address, bls subject being the “identity of 
Purpose Between the K. of P. and Spiritualism." 
Ebeu Cobb followed this subject, given by one In the 
audience, was "Friendship. Charity and Benevo
lence,” the motto of the Order. This subject Inter
blended beautifully with Dr. Storer's, and taken as a 
whole, was a remarkable discourse, both speakers 
seemingly being Inspired for the occasion.

On Friday,~Aug. 13th, a picnic party from Newport 
aud Bunapee, nearly all members of tbe Orthodox 
Church, visited the grounds. It being the regular day 
for addresses, many of them found their way to the 
auditorium and attentively listened to a good, solid 
address by Eben Cobb, on the subject, ” Is Spiritual
ism In the Realm of Science or Religion?”

We do not know how they regarded tbe tests by Ed
gar W. Emerson, as every one was recognized; per
haps they thought his memory of gravevard epitaphs 
extensive. When Bro. Blodgett first came to these 
grounds he could not get a non-believer In Spiritual
ism to sleep In bls hotel. One good old lady, of the Or
thodox persuasion, In a town not far distant, wished 
her dear pastor to go down and drive out "those peo- 
Sie "t but the barriers are broken, and the lambs are 

tiding green pasture- and lovely meadows outside of 
the rocky pastures of Orthodoxy.

On Friday morning Dr. Storer took bls departure to 
till otber engagements. Nearly two-thlrds of th# 
campers escorted him to the boat-landing to see him 
off. We all miss him very much, for he has endeared 
himself to us with bls«prtght aud cheery ways and 
eloquent lectures. Slay his years of usefulness be 
prolonged.

The hop on Friday night was a success socially and 
financially. The adjoining towns and those across the 
Lake were well represented. It Is the Intention ot 
tlie Association to make these events pleasant, as 
well as respectable, and they bave proved so thus far.

Tho entertainment of Saturday evening, Aug. 14tb, 
scored another success. A good attendance was 
present; the ball being full, netted a handsome little 
sum for the benefit of tho Association. These enter
tainments are to be continued every Saturday evening.

Our choir consists ot tbe following talent: Mrs. N. 
Wentworth and her daughter, Boston, Mass.; Mr. L. 
Bartlett, ot Claremont; Frank P. Newman, Mrs. F. P. 
Newman. Washington; Miss' Clara Potter, Hillsboro’ 
Bridge. N. H.

The Banners run sbort tbls week—think It advlsa- 
able for you to double tbe number the coming week.

Mr. George Blodgett, proprietor of the "Forrest 
House,” Is ooe ot tbe hardest workers on tbe grounds. 
"George,” as he Is called here. Is everywhere, and Is 
In great demand. He Is not only popular with all, but 
a true, honest Spiritualist.

Thanks are due Mrs. Fellows of Sutton, N. H.. for 
the beautltul flowers with which she supplies the desk 
on the speakers' stand, also to Mrs. Battle Newman ot 
Washington, N. H.

A little coterie ot Bostonians who came with Eben 
Cobb, aro stopping at tbe " Forrest House”'—Mrs. E. 
Cobb, John Upton, R. Laundry, Miss E. B. Scott, Miss 
A. Peabody.

There has been a moderate demand for lots. It. Is 
expected next yearthere will be many cottages erected.

Mr. A. G. Hubbard and N. A. Lull, of the Business 
Committee, are very busy in attending to tbe duties ot 
their office.

Tbe lecture by Mrs. Townsend-Wood, on Bunday, 
Aug. 8th. on " Mental Slavery and tbe Higher Alms ot 
Lite.” (tbo following abstract ot which reached tbls 
office too late for publication last week) was one of 
tbe best given at Onset tbls season. Tbe speaker 
saldi “Thirty years ago we looked upon American 
slaven m tbe great evil of the age; but tbe slavery of 
the African which deprived blm of tbe right of suf
frage. self-culture and his manhood, wm no worse 
than the slavery of thousands ot men and women In 
America to-day. Men arc not only slaves to tbelr ap- 
Krites and passions, crippling tbelr moral and Idtel- 

dual forces, but ore mental slaves as well, through 
prejudice and tales teaching. Bo wedded are they to 
creeds and dogmas tbat they oppose all teaching that 
does not come from the priest. To them the Bible is 
tbe bookof lite; they accept Its teachings and ask no 
auestlons. Liberal books they never read because 

ley think they oppose tbe Bible. Modern Bplritual- 
Ism they denounce. Its believers and exponents are, 
In tbelr opinion, dangerous persons to follow. Do you 
know that your dlvinest thought aud consolation 
comes from the spirit-world? that you are to gain In- 
*tniotlon and consolation from communion with the 
spirit-world? You are sometimes anxious and trou
bled । you go where spirit-forms rise up before you, 
and still you are In doubt; but when you open your 
spiritual eyes to tbe truth, and come Into rapport with 
spiritual beings, you are convinced and benefited.

A# electricity, light and pure air are necessary for

Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Sawyer, ot North Weare. N. H., 
the veteran campers who pitched tbe first tent ever 
piit up on Blodgett’s Landing, aro at their old quarters.

The Icecream saloon kept by Major Bradshaw, a ge
nial representative of Boston’s culture.ls well patron
ized, and will probably remain with us till camp 
closes.

The speakers for next Sunday are Miss Jennie B. 
Hagau and Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn. H. F.C.

Cleveland Notes.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

A dearth of spiritual news lo thb city tho past two 
months Is the cause ot ma long silence—but now 
that slight activity Is manifest, I send you the latest.

Camp Meetings. - ObloCyet being laggard in this 
respect, Clevelanders and others have bled to other 
States, some going to far-away " Onset Bay,” others 
to "Lake Pleasant,” but most from here went to 
" Cassadaga,” and some to Clinton, town. All meet
ings In Cleveland are suspended, but The Good 
Samaritans’ Society has been meeting as umal semi 
monthly at the residences ot tbe members living 
In the outskirts of the city.. Tbe meetings have been 
quite well attended and somewhat of the Picnicorder

Mediums.—Two of our best mediums, Mrs. T. v' 
Cooke and Mrs. Ltbble Symes, have been seriously 
indisposed. Tbe friends of tbe former will be pleased 
to learn she Is now reported as convalescent. Mrs. s 
Is yet very 111.

Exchange of Photographs.—Shawmut and Cleveland 
Lyceums having bad tbelr pictures taken, tbe former 
In tbelr ball, the latter In tbe Grove at Geauga Lake 
bave exchanged. Copies can be seen at tbelr re
spective balls when meetings are resumed.

Spirit Artist St. Clair.—While on the subject of 
Sictures, we would respectfully call the attention of 

plrltuallBtlc Bostonians, and visitors to tbe Hub from 
otber cities, to the recent gift by a gentleman ot this 
city ot tbe beautltul oil painting entitled, “The Spirits' 
Return,” donated to Messrs. Colby & Rich; for the 
adornment of The Free Circle-Doom, In appreciation 
ot tbe great benefit it has bestowed on tho public.

Lyceum Leaden’ Meetings.—A. call has been made 
for the officers aud Leaders ot Lyceum No. 1 to con
vene on Friday evening, Aug. 20th, at 105 Cross street 
to prepare for tbe reopening ot tbe Lyceum Bunday 
Sept. 5tb. Important changes are to be made in the 
constitution.

Lyceum No. 2, which meets on tbe West Side, also 
reopens tbe first Bunday In September, and In fulfill, 
ment ot the promise given at tbe closing session, is 
to picnic lo some adjacent grove, Bunday, Bept. 12th, 
to be aunonnoed hereafter.

Absent Friends —A. pleasant visit was made recent
ly to us by Mrs. Elizabeth Whitworth, a medium for
merly of this city, now sojourning at Kent, 0.. and 
letters brim full of good feeling bave been received 
from three ot Cleveland’s former workers. Mrs. P. T. 
Rich of Whitt, Texas, Mrs. L. E. Morse ot Chelsea, 
Mass., now a worker In "Shawmut Lyceum,” and 
Mrs. Fenu and daughter, recently moved to Knox
ville, Tenn. May they all Uva. long to continue the 
good work they so loved when in this city. The 

leveland friends send them happy greetings.
Yours for the Cause, Taos, Lees.

Niantic, Ct.

Wo have upon our ground forty-four neat and beau
tiful cottages and seventeen tents, and several par
ties are preparing to build, the coming autumn.s

Among our arrivals this week are the following: 
Charles Spencer, Mrs. A. L. Marcy, Mrs. Ella Barnard, 
Willimantic and Ansonia; Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Miller, 
Mrs. Lafayette Burdlct. Mrs. Dennison,New London; 
Mrs. E. 8. Ripley and Mrs. Wm. Hempsted, Mrs. Vars 
and Mrs. Hoxie at M. G. Clark’s cottage; Mrs. Dr. 
Vara at Dr. Fiske’s.

N.D.Smith, the organ manufacturerot New Lon
don, and family, are at tbelr cottage. Also among our 
campers may be mentioned Mr. Atwood, who owns 
extensive silk mills In New London.

Herbert Stearns, tbe polite and obliging manager of 
the dining-ball, Is more than busy dispensing the flue 
sea food with which our camp abounds.

The camp of the State Militia Is about one-fourth of 
a mile trom our grounds, and Is now nearly In readi
ness for the soldiers, who come the 23d. Twelve hun
dred tents are already pitched, making a grand ois- 
olay. The encampment Is In a broad, open Held, and 
in full view of tbe Spiritualist camp.

The ToWer owned by Mr. L. H. Burnham Is a fine at
traction. It Is one hundred and twenty-five feet high, 
and commands a fine view of tbe surrounding country 
for miles around. Two large telescopes—one costing 
six hundred dollars-are provided for tbe accommo
dation of visitors.
• Mrs. A. E. Mills, our worthy agent for the Banner 
Is receiving extra calls for It, and»wlll soon be obligee 
to order a much larger number.

Dr. H. F. Merrill’s circles at Tower Hall are crowd
ed, and bls tests are of tbe most convincing nature. 
Dr. Merrill will visit bls family af Lake Pleasant a 
day or two next week, returning <q our camp to give 
tests the 22d.

Tbe Dorman Brothers are owners ot fine sail-boats 
for pleasure and fishing parties, and are worthy the 
patronage of all.

R.F.Stanton, manager of the Pavilion,Isa busy 
man, and visitors will always find blm genial and 
obliging.

Mr. A. T. Robinson, at Campers’ Home, is in very 
poor health.

President Whiting and family will occupy their new 
cottage the coming week. /

Look out for tbe Banner, friends: It will hereafter 
contain all the news ot our camp. Let It have a wide 
circulation. You can secure it at Mrs. Mills’s or at 
the Tower. Cob.

Kludge Camp-Meeting. .
Theodore Parker once said "this Is a handsome 

day,” and these are tbe best words we can find to ex
press appreciation of August 15th at Rlndge Camp- 
Meeting.

The morning exercises consisted ot a very Interest
ing Fact and Conference Meeting, In which many of 
the prominent visitors and speakers took part.

The audience was especially Interested In the ex
periences of Drs. II. B. Storer and James A. Bliss; 
the former was listened to with rapt attention as be 
tav® his experience lo the early " rapping days ” of 
Modern Bplrltuailsm. Mrs. Bhawot Brockton favored 
the audience with a song, which was duly appreciated. 
Mrs. Kendall, a very One trance speaker from Lowell, 
Mass.. Improvised a fine poem on "Sunshine,” the 
subject being suggested by a stranger in tbe audience.

At 2:30, Dr. Storer created a profound Impression as 
the speaker ot tbe afternoon. One ot tbe finest points 
In bls lecture was tbat our American Indian in bls 
conception of the Great Spirit was equal to bls more 
fortunate educated and civilized white brother; tbat 
be understood tbe Divine Spirit as perfectly. The af
ternoon meeting was closed by a remarkable state
ment of phenomena said to have suddenly broken out 
in the vicinity ot the eamp-ground In a rigidly Ortho- 
uox family,

®r- °’.F' Harding and Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham will 
occupy the platform next Sunday morning and after- 
noon. Both- will give psychometric readings at tbe 
close of tbelr lectures.
pw> *ed*n0M at u,®TemPI® M® eDJ°Kd by tbe young

B . 0e®,rK® A- Fuller Is missed, and will be wel-
corned back to tbe camp-ground.
.J#? “.J®..!!®.'?/* rapidly taken by persons who pro
pose to build this fall. Choice lots are going fast.

Prominent arrivals: Mrs. Shaw, Brockton. Mess.| 
J*La®? Mrs' Hadley. East Somerville, Mass, i Mrs 
Rosie Varney, Dover, N. H. | Mrs. Holt,keene,N.H.

£?**?' Rhzwilliam । Mr. and Mrs. Almon Booth, 
Milford, N. H.; Mrs. Johnson, Ashburnham, Mass., 
and many others. - ■ ,
,.?/•' W1®.®1 of Dover will erect a handsome cot- 
u’r«°1I> Western Avenue thia fall. ■

Flying visitors to see the beautiful grounds are

People’s Spiritual Meeting.
To tbo Editor or tbo Banner of Light:

Tbe Interested attendance at the People’s Meeting at 
Spencer Hall, 114 West 14th street, Is a favorable com
ment on tbe wisdom of continuing tbe services during 
tho summer.

For three years and nearly three months since the 
humble Inauguration of tbls meeting tbere has been 
no break or let-up. but exercises have been held regu
larly at tbe appointed time.

Sunday, Aug. 1st, we were favored In tbe afternoon 
with un address from Judge E. 8. Holbrook of Chica
go, which was full of interest and well received by 
the audience. Io the evening ot tbe same day Dr. T. 
R. Klngetgavean able discourse which was listened 
to with deep Interest. Rev. C. P. McCarthy lectured 
lb reply Sunday evening, 8th Inst., and Sunday even
ing, 15th Inst., Dr. Klnget and Mr. McCarthy occupied 
tbe most ot tbe time in interrogating each other cate
gorically, after tbe Socratic method. Tbo questioning 
was able and Interesting, affording delight to tbe list
eners. Dr. Klnget is one ot tbo keenest debaters 
upon tbe materialistic platform.

Mr. Henry J. Newton made tbe closing address of 
the evening of the 15th, quoting largely from numer
ous scientists, and defended bls position ably.

Our afternoon meetings—which are Intended as a 
sort ot developing school for mediumistlo gilts—are 
largely In the interest of tbe mental phenomena, and 
should be better appreciated by mediums In whose 
Interest they are held. - F. W. Jones.

155 Iful 26tA street. New York, Aug. 16th, 1886.

Lactated Food
THE SAFEST FOOD IN SUMMER 

For Young or Delicate Children.
A Sure Preventive of 

CHOLERA INFANTUM. 
It his been tbo positive means ot saving many lives 

where no other rood would bo retained. Its basis is Sugar 
of Milk, the most Important element of mothers' milk. 

It is the Most Nourishing, the Most Palatable, the 
Most Economical,of all Prepared Poods. 

Bold by Druggists—25c., 50c., JI,00. 
Bend for our pamphlet, "Medical Opinions on the Nutri

tion of Infants aud Invalids," free.
Wells, Richardson a Co., Burlington, Vt. 

Jyn Ww

^'taliof Woo is tlie Hope of tie Race.”

Parkland (Pa.) Camp-Meeting.
Since my last report the weather has been some

what more favorable for our meetings. Sunday, Aug. 
Sth, was a pleasant day, and the number in attend
ance was more than double tbat of any previous Sun
day since we opened tbe season. J. J. Morse and J. 
Clegg Wright gave two very floe discourses.

We bave our large pavilion now nearly completed: 
a fancy dress " hop " was held In It on Thursday even
ing, tbe 12th, above two thousand people being pres
ent: It was a grand success,

'Vo bave various mediums on the grounds for the 
different phases of manifestations. Among them may 
be motioned Air. 0. V. Hutchinson and Mrs. Jennings 
ot Camden; Airs. Phillips,of Philadelphia; Mrs. Cut
ler. of Troy (formerly Mrs. George); Mrs. Duffey, of 
Troy, who is a fine artist- sketching and drawing from 
nature.

As tbls Is our first year at Parkland,and everything 
new, and all our buildings to put up, we bave not been 
able to give as good accomodation for mediums as we 
could bave wished, but we will be folly prepared an- 
other season to accommodate all with better faculties 
for tbe exhibition of tbe gifts bestowed upon them by 
tbe angel world. We bave still some four weeks or 
more before the camp closes, and will make special 
efforts to accommodate others who bave not yet hon
ored us with tbelr presence. We would like to bave a 
visit from Mrs. Thayer, Mrs. Bliss, tbe Misses Berry,' 
Mrs. Rose, or others who may feel inoved upon to 
make tbe journey. We feel sure tbat If euch should 
come here this season they would be sure to repeat 
tbe visit next year.

There will be many cottages built on the Parkland 
Association Grounds. Tbere bave been over one bun- 
?r?A lot® 8°ld> w*1 “ost it not all purchasers will 
build before our next camp season commences.

J. Frank Baxter Is to be with us on the 21st and 22d. 
He always brings out tbe people. His lectures are 
scholarly, and hb singing and tests ate wonderful to 
themultltude. j. a.

Mrs. Brigham at Dover, ,Vt.
Bunday, August 8th, services were conducted here 

by the eloquent speaker, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. 
Tbe morning lecture was upon the subject i " From 
Matter to Spirit.” tbe theme being treated In a clear 
And comprehensive manner.'

The afternoon waa devoted to tbe consideration ot 
™rlou’ ,'®bJ®«t* «<’®“ by tbe audience-as tbls is 
JS?'.?/1?11*.? ’ J'S*1 w ot convincing those who 
K®.I®‘ '° to® dark concerning public mediumship 
S!- r >ern>on» are 'not learned or memorized for 
th® occasion. At tbe close of the services she impro- 
2£S??I9 poems-one upon tbe name of Laban Jones 
which was given her; be was a spiritual pioneer, who 
has recently left this for tbe better life; He was an 
nmSdn^n^sLYSn reBPMuallsm, and had been a 
prominent one In tbe movement to secure Mrs, Brig- 
bam s services from year to year for one or two 
Bundays each succeeding August, Bhe gave us the “'®«»®« SSL6/ 7° PfewnFta thWet?n£ and 
L°n?«?J °* others who were around us although by us 

mVaami^a SP0^ tprtooo to know thia pleasant, 
EJ£$l0LVS * u* ®*dlum since her early days of 
development, when she came among us a beautiful 
bud of promise, which has now expanded into a rare 
bloasom Moding forth a fragrance which purine# tad

LYDIA E PINKHAM'S

WBTABLE CONFOUND
18 A POSITIVE CURE

For all of those Palnfol Complaints and 
Weaknesses so common to our best 

FEMALE POPULATION.

IT WILL CUB# BNTinKLT TH# WORST FORM OF 
FKMALB COMPLAINTS. ALL OVARIAN TROUBLES. 
INFLAMMATION AND ULCERATION, FALLING AND 
DIBPLACtMENTB, AND TUB CONSEQUENT SPINAL 
Weakness, and is particularly adapted to 
the Change of Life.

it will dissolve and expel Tumors trom 
th# Uterus in an early stage or. develop
ment. the tendency to Cancerous Humorb 
there IB CHECKED VERY SPEEDILY BY ITS USB.

IT REMOVES FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, DE- 
Ibtiioyb all graving for Stimulants andre- 

, LIEVKB WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH. IT CURES 
i IILOATINO, HEADACHE. NERVOUS PB08TBATI0X, 

general Debility, Depression and Indiges
tion. . .C' . I . • •

that Feeling of bearing Down, causing 
Pain, Weight and Backache, is always per
manently CURED DY ITS UBE.

IT,WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUM
STANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH THB LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM.

#9- ITB PURPOSE IB SOLELY FOR THE LEGITI
MATE HEALING OF DISEASE AND THB BELIEF OF 
PAIN. AND THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TODO, 
THOUSANDS OF LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY.'®# 
. For the aunt .or. Kidney complain,mix ei
ther BEX THIS REMEDY IB UNSURPASSED.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'.8 VEGETABLE COM
POUND la prepared at Lynn, Maes. Price#!. Six 
bottles forts. Held by all druggleu. Bent Uy maU, 
postage paid, informer PHU or Losonses, on receipt 
of price as above, lire. Pinkham’s "Guido to Health” 
will be mailed free to any Lady sending stamp.1 Letter* 
confidentially answered........................   > » ? “'^_

No faulty should bo without LYDIA E.PINK
HAM'S LIVER PILLS. They ears'Constipation. 
Biliousness and Torpidity ot the Liver.' ‘M cent* per 
box, ________________ ly

“EM W"
' A SEQUEL TO THE .’■ i 

3MLA.GHO OTAJr1®*, 
BY ANDBUW JACKSON DAVIS. 

(Sser of, ths Hasynonial Philosophy,) /
Is his latest remarkable book', Written and published within 
•■"■"■"i ; .. i '.■•. the past year.. l«t>i.i^ii»r>»

It explains someot tbo steps that lad to Important Events 
In his Private Life. It wlILbe as untvoratar appreciated 
as any other volume from ble pen. Tbe publisher* MOM]™ 
orders tor it from all parts ot the civilisedeWorld,.It con 
feint six vivid diagram-llluttrattoni, and treat* upon 
|*juautobiograpb!<ta, »Pd ^“PW1!1,, ?,#”®n*-ft

Tho press generally, and the numerous dlitlnguiihed oor- 
respondent* ot the author In particular, have unltonnijr 
given to ” Beyond• the Valley ’ms high - and inflOMtlal po- 
altlon among the many works Of thia author. < e

Brice, single <»|Hr.M.<fei<bt''***^ W 
11 Adl^SSa^* BKUH^^ oo™®®
Bosworthagdyroyippejstroea, Boa,fen^Mjw.;, „,.^-


